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Electro-Pneumatic Protector.

We illustrate, in the accompanying engraving, a very

suitable supports on the inside of the door where it is hung
when not in use, in our engraving.

A

mercury gage is also

$3 per Annum.

[IN ADVANCE.)

mechanism, and three distinct electric circuits flow through

the cable.

To the first magnet the current passes through

tral wires.

To the second magnet, it passes through a central
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wire and returns through an outside one.

pears to afford absolute protection to safes or vaults to which

exhaustion is complete or not.

strength in the walls of such safes or vaults, and the conse

manently attached a wedge of copper.

quent expense attending their construction.

It has been shown that burglars have been able to keep

On the inside of the door, in any convenient position, is per
This wedge is shown

at the middle of the top of the door in our engraving.

When

the door is closed, this wedge is forced in between the ends

pace with the inventions, that have sought to defeat them by

of two strips of copper, establishing an electric circuit be

pense is incurred to so pile plate upon plate, and to temper

shown in our engraving, attached to the front of the building
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left,
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& ROWELL'S ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC PROTECTOR FOR SAFES AND VAULTS.

in

the

battery,

unlock a train of clockwork placed in a position inaccessible
to burglars, and in itself burglar proof, so far as iron and

the
battery wire to one of the strips of copper: then-when the
door, are connected, one with the wires of a galvanic battery, door is shut and the air space exhausted-thJ'Ough the wedge

locks now generally used on bankers' safes and vaults.

ly opposite the central part of the disk.

viously held them,

The ends of the copper strips, opposite the wedge on the

This clockwork, once set in mo and the other with the wires comprising the wires of the
tion, sounds an alarm for at least one hour, and can only be cable, which connects the protector case and the alarm. The
stopped by a person who knows the combination upon which upper copper strip, nearest the collapsing disk, is made of
it is set, this being in principle like the standard combination two pieces, the end of one piece lapping on to the other direct·

steel casing can make it.

The clockwork magnets are connected with that portion

The two pieces are

so sprung together that they will remain in contact when

of the apparatus that surrounds the safe, by a peculiarly con left undisturbed.
Now the moment the outer shell of the protector case is
structed cable, the junctions being arranged in a manner

tapped, the collapsible disk, being relieved from the external

to be hereinafter described.

Around the safe to be protected is placed a double walled

passes through

pressure of the air, springs into its original position, and, com

of copper on the door to the other copper strip, and through
that to the lap joint above described, and, passing that joint,
enters the cable and flows through the helices of the magnets
It is obvious that if the door be opened the electric current
must be broken by the withdrawal of the copper wedge, and
the alarm instantly sounded. So, also, if the copper strips

are separated at their .lapped joint, as they certainly must be
by the pressure of the disk whenever air is let into any of
the air spaces of the case, the elecrical circuit will be instant
ly broken and the alarm sounded.

It is claimed that the cost of battery power will not ex

sheet metal case, the space between the walls being filled

ing in contact with the insulated pin (abova referred to, and

of the case is made in the same manner; but its interior

per strip leading from the wedge in the door to the disk), once a week, such adjustment occupying less than five minutes'

with corrugated wood to give the case rigidity.

The door

space is conne<:ted with the air space of the rest of the case
by means of a flexible rubber tube.

In the center of the top of the protector case, and on its

which is affixed to the inner movable piece of the upper cop

separates the ends of the pieces and breaks the circuit.

The cable is composed of six wires perfectly insulated from

each other.

Three of said six wires are firmly twisted to·

inner wall, is a collapsible disk, which, when uncollapsed, gether to form the core or center of said cable; and the other
13prings toward the inclosed safe, and breaks all the circuits
by moving against the end of an insulated pin, as hereinafter

tilescribed.

The disk is collapsed by exhausting the air, from the con

nected air spaces in the protector c&se, through the agency

of a small air pump, connected by a flexible tube with the
air space in the door.

This pump is shown, suspended on

ceed three cents per day.

time, and it is intended to ultimately use a battery that will

run for a year or more without any attention.

Any attempt to.untwist

the outside wires necessarily iuvolves the twisting of the

The battery

can be placed in any position where most convenient.

There

are no fumes or odors arising from it, and it is harmless and

three are braided firmly together and .wound around said core, inoffensive.
and form the outside of the cable.

The battery requires attention only

It can be kept in order by a servant, a galvanom

eter indicating whether it has received proper care.

To use the "Protector" requires no knowledge of electricity.

inside ones still harder, and, if any considerable force is ex

It is only necessary to learn to operate a combination lock

course break the electric circuit.

bells, struck two thousand times per minute, and a large gong

erted, will rupture one or more of the inside wires, and of

';l'here are three pairs of electromagnets used in the alarm
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attached to the alarm box.

This alarm consists of two doubl�

bell, ,.truck once in twenty seconds.

When started it will
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" Sir: The sensations I experience at this moment are so quantities had infected the sober citizen8 of Winnipeg, and
run for an hour or more. The alarm is placed in a strong
iron or steel box,and set into or bolted upon thc outside wall strange and numerous, that, should I wait to write them the prospects seemed to be that even the fears of a Fenian
I raid from Pembina would be forgotten in the generai desire
of the building, over the sidewalk, ill plain view and hearing down, I am sure they would slip from my memory.
"First of all I must tell you that the water here does not to revel among the g.olden sands of the Shabondawan.
of the police and others in the street. The box, from its con
struction, strength, and position, is believed to be burglar look like itself any longer, but seems really to be a motion- I There would seem to be some foundation for these reports,
proof. It cannot be reached wIthout a ladder, nor worked le"s mass of transparent glass, quite luminous enough to allow for the locality mentioned is in the midst of one of the rich
est argentiferous regions on the continent. The early exupon without lights. Any one attempting to get at the alarm of reading and writing.
" The bottom of the sea seemed at first to hurry towards· plorers of a ronte through the British possessions discovered
would be discovered.
The alarm box can be placed outside,on either story of the me; then I saw it stop, and after a while glide away from gold and silver in this vicinity, and later investigations have
building, or in any room of the building, or at any point, me. I was quite astolllshed at this, and almost feared lest shown that vast deposits of minerals are to be found along
however distant away from the building. Two or more my eyes should be diseased; but by observing that thA move- both shores of the great lake. Lake Shabondawan lies
alarms can be used when deemed necessary. One is shown ments of the manometer kept in direct communication with about forty miles due west from Fort William, and at least
in our engraving, supported on an iron post, placed at the the sea, I felt reassured, having at once surmised the cause 400 miles from Fort Garry. This lake is only about ten miles
of the apparent movement. When I fancied the bottom of, in length and but two or three in width, and forms one of
outer edge of the sidewalk.
The alarm is easily and securely controlled by the knob of the sea was running towards me, it was a proof that I was many small bodies of water in that section. It is bounded on
the combination lock inside of the room, and does not re,/uire sinking with a certain speed; when the bottom seemed to the south and west by a mountainous and broken country,
over one minute per day to shut it off and on. The alarm have stopped moving, it was myself in fact who did not through which flow several small and rapid streams.
Lake Shabondawan is but a short distance from Silver
once started cannot be stopped by any one, except the person move; and when the bottom sunk rapidly as if running away
Islet in Lake Superior, said to be the richest silver mine in
knowing the combination of the lock. Any attempt to re from me, I was then ascending towards the surface.
"It is very amusing to see so many fishes swimming to and the world, and not over 150 miles distant from the copper
move it from its position would break the circuit and set it
going, when it would run in any position, and could not be fro on all sides, and to be able to enjoy a curious spectacle mines of Ontonagon. There are, therefore, reasonable grounds
for believing that these discoveries may prove to be as valu
stopped by any one ignorant of the combination upon which without experiencing the slightest inconvenience.
"Such silence prevails here that it would seem terrible to able as they are reported, and that the exteusIve prospecting
it was set.
For private residences the protector affords perfect security some people; but I consider it, on the contrary, a peculiar of experienced gold hunters, which is �u,e to follow, may
yet develope mineral resources north of Lake Superior as
for all the more valuable property in The house. A good fire sort of pleasure to breathe in such a medium.
"The barometer marks 81 centimeters of pressure, the vast as those which have attracted hundreds of thousand�
pronf saf•• protected in thb way is all that is required for a
private house. The instant the burglar opens the door of igrometer in my cell indicates 26 degrees, and the one out- oJ people to the western slopes of America and the islands
the case, the alarm begins ringing, and notice is given inside side only 15. The manometer communicating with the sea of the Pacific.
_r...
and outside that burglars have effected an entrance. If burg shows the depth to be 31 fathoms. The other manometer
lars are heard in the house, and they have not approached still marks two .tmospheres, which tells me that there is yet
Water f'or Fires.
the safe, the alarm can at once be set in motion, which will air enough in the chamber to allow me to stop here four
The present is a fitting time to consider, says the Chicago
either drive them away, or call in the police. The safe, in a hours longer, without running any danger of suffocation.
Tribune, whether we may not improve our present system of
" All the contrivances of my machine perfectly answer the water supply, in order to make it more efficacious in case of
private residence, can be placed in any part of the building,
the lid, which shuts and opens fire.
and the alarm placed outside the sleeping room, over the purpose I had in view, except
.
too slowly.
sidewalk, or in any other convenient place.
In the city of Montreal, the supply of water is obtained
"I can venture to say that I have hit the mark at once. from an artificial J'eservoir two or three hundred feet above
The impossibility of tapping the cable, which is the vital
point of the invention, is vouched for by scientific electri This makes me feel an indescribable joy, which I wish to the city; the supply is unlimited, and any householder, by
cians, who have experimented long and arduously to test share with you, and with all those honored and illustrious attaching the hose, can have a stream of water, which, by its
whether this could be done or not. No one has yet succeeded persons, who, by favoring me with their presence, have gen own force, can be thrown 123 feet high against the resistancA
is establishing a current with a second battery through it erously offered to my weary mind the best of all remunera of the air. This obviates the necessity of steam fire apparatus,
without starting the alarm, and those who examine the cable tions. Yours, &c.
the water itself ascending higher than it can be forced by
"G. B. TOSELLI.
will see that, to do this, insurmountable difficulties must be
any steam engine. To secure this same re�ult is the princi
"From the bottom of the Bay of Naples."
met with.
pal feature of the Holly system. We have an abundance of
Signor Toselli also wrote the following letter to the direc water, but no elevation. The great steam pumps force the
The invention was patented Kov. 15th, 1870, and August
1st, 1871. Further information may be obtained by address tors of the engine manufactory at Sestri di Ponente , which, water up a column, by which a head of less than one hundred
ing Hon. A. H. Cragin, Post building (Room 18), Hanover we think, is almost as full of interest as his report to Pro feet is obtained. This force, however, is not maintained in
fessor Palmieri :
street, corner Beaver street, New York city.
the distribution, and half a mile distant it does not rise above

I

·

I
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"Messrs. Westermann Brother8, Engine Manufacturers, at

thirty feet, and diminishes until at a distance of two miles it
does not rise above twelve feet, and often not over six feet.
Letters at the bottoDJ. of' the Sea.
"I inform you, without delay, that I put my marine mole This arises from the impossibility of the pumps keeping the
The Talpa marina, or marine mole, is a recent invention of to the test yesterday, before several military, civil, and sci distribution mains fnll at all times.
Signor Tos01li, of Naples, by which he descends into the sea entific authorities who had told me that the sea was lUuch
The inflow of water from the lake is far in excess of the
with plenty of air and plenty of room, and is enabled to con deeper at Baja than anywhere else in that neighborhood. capacity of any existing machinery. From the wells of the
tinue, for four hours, his minute scientific observations on They kindly deceived me out of anxiety for my life, for on tunnel, there might be supplemental tunnels to various points
surrounding submarine life at a depth of 31 fathoms (186 reaching the bottom I could read on the manometer that the of the city. Other tunnels might be constructed into the
depth, instead of being 55, as I had wished, was only 31 lake. The eity might be divided into fifty or more convenient
feet) under water.
This wonderful machine has been built at Sestri de Ponen fathoms. At any rate the depth to which I have descended fire districts, and in each of these districts there might be
te, near Geneva, after Signor To�elli's plans, and the in is far below the depth which divers have as yet reached with such wells, supplied from the lake, incapable of exhaustion.
ventor made his first experiment in the Bay of Naples, on the their usual apparatus. The time, from the moment I sig This having been done, there might be erected over each well
26th of August, in the presence of the local authorities and nalled telegraphically for my departure from the bottom of a pump, by which this water could be given a force equal to
several officers of the Royal Navy. We give a translation the sea, to my arrival at the surface, was three minutes, as an elevation of one hundred feet. This would place the pub
of a description of the apparatus as printed in an Italian some bystanders said three minutes and a half, which con lic in a much better condition, as against fire, than it is now
periodical, L'Italia Nuova: "It is 4 yards 8 inches long, cyl stitutes a great difference in favor of my machine, if com with the steam engines. The main items then needed would
indrical in form, and made entirely of iron and bronzp-. Its pared with what a common diver would have been able to be hose and fire plugs. Every building could have its own
diameter is about 1 yard 4 inches. It is divided into four achieve with his apparatuR, which would have employed not hose and fire plugs, and upon the first appearance of fire, the
superposed compartments or diaphragms, the central one be less than 70 minutes to pierce the same thick layer of water. roof, or any room in the highest building, could be instantly
ing reserved for the divers. The upper chamber contains It is well known that the greatest number of fatal accidents flooded with water. At present, an ordinary fire, occurring
the compressed air necessary for respiration during immer· occurring to divers are to be ascribed to the sudden transition in the upper story of any large building, has time to obtain
sion. The lower chamber acts like the air bladder of fishes, from a very high pressure to a much lower one, and that a fierce headway before the engines reach the place; and, be
as it increases or diminishes the weight of the machine pro they can only avoid this by ascending slowly at the rate of fore the hose can be laid and dragged up ladders, and the
portionably to the quantity of water it displaces. Finally, forty inches per minute, and not more.
water forced to that hight by the engines, it is impossible to
" The pressure inside my marine mole being exactly the save the building. In the case of the Drake-Farwell Block
the last compartment, which is at the end of the cylinder, is
filled with the necessary quantity of lead to keep the ma same near the surface of the sea as at a depth of 55 fathoms, fire, thirteen months ago, the water could not be forc�d to
chine iu a vertical position, like an aerometer. Several holes, I could dart with impunity.from the bottom to the surface, to the roof, and building after building burned from the roof
fitted with bronze round the surface, admit of various con like a fish, without experiencing any pain in my lungs. This downward. The engines could not force the water to that
trivances, without which it would be incomprehensible how is one of the greatest advantages of my invention, and of hight. Had there been a head of water ascending seventy
five feet, one man standing on the roof with hose could have
a man, hermetically shut up in what may be called an iron which I had not even thought or hoped before.
" I wish to share the pleasure of my triumph with all the confined the fire to the building in which it originated, and
castle, could catch external objects,secure them by the means
clever mechanics of your establishment, who have built my the loss on even the latter might have been prevented. In
of ropes, and collect them."
The same paper, in its following number (August 28) adds: machine with so much care. By acting thus towards them, Montreal, there can be no extensive fire resulting from an in
"We have received letters from Naples, whieh confirm the I do nothing else than my duty, because I know how few sufficient supply of water or insufficient force. Each man,
reported success of Signor Toselli's first descent into the Bay people do justice to the great merit of those, who, with their with sufficient hose, can exercise as much power as can be
of Kuples, by means of his diving apparatus, at a depth of 35 tools and their exhausting labor, succeed in giving a de facto used by a �team engine in Chicago. As this water can be
existence to the products Of intelligence."
thrown from the roofs of the highest building as far upward
fathoms-namely under a pressure of six atmospheres.
_ .... '1'he weather could not have been lovelier, nor the sea more
as it cau be thrown by a steam engine from the ground level,
calm. As soon as the crowd of distinguished invited witness
A New Gold Field.
no machinery or steam power is required in order to make
es had arrived at Baja-the chosen place for the experiment
The St. Paul Pre8s says that great excit"ment now pre the water effectual against fire. The wells for the supply of
-they were met by Admiral de Viry and his staff.
vails at Winnipeg, Canada, over recent gold discoveries at water for fire purposes could easily be obtained from the
" The experiment began about noon. After soundings had Lake Shabondawan. Many specimens of gold dust, nuggets, river. The piping for that purpose can be easily laid, and of
been taken, the machine, then empty, was sunk into the sea, and gold bearing quartz had been brought to Fort Garry, a much cheaper material than that used for the general dis
and left for some time at the depth �f 80 fathoms, to try if it and, so confident were the people in general that a new Eldo tribution. '1'his same water could be used for manufacturing
would bear that pressure without being smashed; as soon rado of unsurpaSfed richness had been discovered, hun purposes, for livery stables, and for a variety of purposes,
however, as it was again seen floating upon the surface of dreds at once repaired to the scene of the discoveries; and the thereby reducing the demand upon the present water works.
the water without having received the slightest injury, the latest information from that region has not only fully con It would be comparatively inexpensive. The machinery once
bystanders ceased to entertain doubts of Signor Toselli's safe firmed all previous reports, but exaggerated them to the ex erected, the cost of working it would be but trifling. The
ty, whilst he, perfectly calm, got into his marine mole, and tent of placing them among the richest mineral deposits in cost of piping could not be one fifth of the cost of the ordi
nary water ma;ns. This pipe could be laid at one" in every
descend d slowly to the bottom of the sea. The lowering of the world, outranking even California and Australia.
The government of the Dominion of Canada is engaged street in the city, and the annual cost of maintaining the
the machine through 30 fathoms of water took three and one
half minutes. When, after awhile,it was seen floating again. in establishing a road through the eountry between Fort whole would not equal one third that of the requisite nnm·
and when the lid opened,and Signor Toselli came out smiling William, on Thunder Bay, and the settlement on the Red ber of steam engines under our present system. We might
River Valley, but all work on this thoroughfare has been en erect water towers in each fire district and obtain additional
and serene, cheering burst out on every side.
" During his sojourn at the bottom of the sea Signor Tosel tirely suspended, the workmen, to the number of several head, but either plan is feasible to supply the great natural
li wrote the following report of his experiment to the well hundreds, having dropped their shovels, picks, and axes, and want of Chicago, a supply of water from an elevation. That
known director of the Royal ObserY'atory of the Vesuvium, emigrated in a body to the gold fields, where they were each want must be supplied. Our present system cannot do it.
Signor Palmieri, who was a witness of the experiment, and washing out with their hands four dollars and upwards. and now is the time to con�ider and adopt some plan by which
NeW/3 of their remarkable /3ucce/3S in finding gold in paying the end can be obtained.
expre.'lsed himself highly satisfied with It :
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it be roughly, kindly, or gently, or by making a great fuss phate of copper, the solution flowing into the pot containing
over its appearance, such as thinking chiefly of the fashion the copper element, where, on account of balanced pres8ure,
bed JOU1'nctl, is to keep them occupied. A mother thinks of its dress and ornaments, so may the characteristic features it will rise no higher than the lower end of the tube. That
what her infant, even when only a few months old, requires of the treatment that the child herself receives at home be amount of surface of copper which is in actual contact "ith
the above named solution will be active in the battery, but
to amuse him, and she selects a bright colored bird, or a rat frequently inferred.
Tovl!I as Teachers.

The primary use of toys to children,says a writer in Oham

The cost of toys cannot be taken as a guide to their use not the remainder. The depth, to which the tube is im
tle, or something which it can feel, shake, and look at. An
elder child complains of having nothing to do; and a toy or fulness or value. 'I'o a certain extent, as in all other articles, mersed, and the consequent hight of the sulphate of copper
gam" is found, or a book of pictures or little stories with it is true that good playthings cannot be had for lIothing, solution, determine, therefore, the strength of the battery.
which he may amuse himself. The great aim of all those but the most expensive playthings are by no means necessa The zinc will, by the contact with the water, always be
who understand the bringing up of children is to keep them

rily the best.

Nothing is more desirable than to encourage ready for action, the spent zinc dropping to the bottom of

constantly engaged, and at the same time, though encourag children as much as possible to make some of their own toys; large battery cup, but not into the pot containing the copper
ing them to play as long as possible with one toy, yet to when they do this it affords them immense pleasure and element.
When the battery is active, the solution in the latter will
change and vary their occupations and amusements as soon amusement. It should also be borne in mind that the fewer
as they show signs of mental fatigue or weariness.

This con

stant employment is not only desirable for children. but is

playthings a child has in use at the same time the better.

Too many at once encourage restlesmess and a continual

be gradually absorbed and a new supply constantly given

down in such ratio as is necessary to provide the active effec

really essential for them; they must be doing something, and, want of change and variety, and prevent habits of attention tiveness of the battery.
energy.

- -.-

Toys are the natural instruments on which this

energy and activity should be expended.

It is the province

of the toy dealer to find objects for the exercise of their minds

and fingers, just as much as for the baker to supply them

Heating

When the battery is not used there

will be no displacement of solutions.

as has been well remarked, even mischief is but misapplied and contentment being developed.

The cu:> containing

the sulphate of copper and water may be secured upon the

and Preparing Stone Cor Pavements, etc.,

by the direct application oC Stearn.

Mr. Campbell Allen, of Albany, New York, has made use

battery cup in such mauner as to secure it air tight, in which

case evaporation is absolutely prevented.

A battery of this

kind can, it is claimed, be kept in effective operation continu

of the direct application of steam to heating and drying broken ously for years, without requiring the least addition or re
Children are essentially active in every sense; and toys can stone or gravel for laying pavements, sidewalks, roadways, placement of parts, provided the copper and zinc are of suffi
cient size, and the supply vessel large enou/lh to hold the re
not properly be called toys at all if they are merely capable or for rooflng or other purposes.

with bread, or the shoemaker with shoes.

The stone or gravel to be heated i� placed in a steam tight quisite amount of the sulphate of copper.
In a recent notice of this battery at the Fair or the Ameri
This fact will often account for the peculiar retort of strength and construction suitable 10 withstand the
way in which children take fancies to their toys. Of course steam pressure attending the degree of heat needl'd in the can Institute, we expressed some doubt as to t'.!e practicabili
the glitter of a new thing, whatever it may be, lasts for some process. The door or head through which the retort has been ty of adjusting the tube leading from the supply vessel in
time; but it will be remarked how they generally return to charged being securely and tightly closed, steam of the requis such a way as to regulate the force of the latter. The inven

of

being looked at, and do no more than amuse the eye for a

few moments.

ite heat and pres�ure is let in through a pipe directly among tor personally assures UB, however, that this difficulty does
A broken doll, even with no the stone or gravel to be dried and heated. '1'he steam expels not exis�, and that he has run a battery of this kind eighteen
leg8 and arms, may be dressed and handled as a baby; a horse the air through a cock at the bottom of the retort, which cock months without any change of parts or addition of material,
without legs may be dragged about the Hoor, and so on; is I ·ft oppn for the purpose until the air and a portion of the the electromotive power being employed for driving a clock,
whereas, a new picture book is SOOl1 put aside, after the nov condensed water has escaped. This escape-cock then being and acting continuously and uniformly throughout that
some old plaything, long since bereft of its beauty, because

they can do 80mething 1cith it.

elty of

tlw illu strations is forgotten; and a very elaborate closed, and the action of the steam continuing, the mass in period.

mechanieal toy, too delicate even to bc handled, is not much

the retort soon becomes heated to the temperature, or nearly

..•. -

An

Enterprisln"

Pholographer.

cared for after it has been exhibited a few times and has to it, of the boiler from which the steam is derived. When
An ingenious photographer has lately come to grief in
this point has been reached, communication with the boiler
ceased to be a novelty.
Paris in this wise: Business being slack-personal v anity not
,"Vhile carefully avoiding the mistake of making .play a les is cut off, a cock in the retolt is opened, and the steam from having revived sufficiently, Rince the Commune, to caH for his
son, some few toys, if well selected, may impart a vast the latter allowed to escape. The heat in the mass of material aid and the sun's-he looked up his collection of negatives,
amount of instruction, and that without the child having to will, if sufficient, convert at atmosph ric pressure all the con and, selecting those of the least well favored of his lady cli
undergo any undue mental strain. It would, of course, be densed water therein immediately into steam, leaving the mass ents, he took off impressions of the same, and sold them as
undesirable to give a little boy five or six years old a direct dry and hot. The mass in the retort must be raised sufficient p.rtraits of the petroleu8l38, or women arrested for firing
lesson on the p rincipl p s of the bridge and the use of the key ly above 212° that the temperature above that point is suf houses with petroleum. A collector of these curiosities was
stone. Give him, however, a box of bricks capable of making ficient to convert all the condensed water in the mass into astonished one day to find the counterfeit presentment of
It bridge with the centering, and show him how to put it to· steam; otherwise the mass would be discharged at 212°, but
his r.espected mother-in law among those of these fair incen
gether; he will puzzle over it for days, try every sort of leaving the stone wet. But the amount of heat contained iu diaries. Some men might not have found fault with this
arrangement, and unwittingly become gradually and prac the condensed water thus converted into steam is very consid disposition of that particular relative, which seems to be the
tically acquainted with some important mechanical laws. erable, and, to save this, the steam is conveyed into another Mte noire of English and French husbands. This son-in-law
Again, a little model of a steam engine made to work by gas retort charged with material like the first. The steam rush however, did not belong to that category; and forthwit
or spirit, which may be bought for a few shillings, is a most ing in among the material in the second retort imparts its looked up the offender, and had him arrested and punished.
attlactive toy. Children will watch it for hours. They see heat thereto, and is condensed thereby, thus saving the heat. In mitigation of �entence, he phaded that he was by no
'I'he direct application of steam to the broken stone or gravel
the water poured in; they remark that it is made to boil, and
means the only sinner of his class, the same industry being
soon has to be replenished; they notice the action of the to be heated is chosen becanse of its capac�ty when applied profitably pursued by otherA of his profession.
valves, the piston, the crank, and aU the parts. When they under pressure to circulate quickly throughout all the spaces
..... -

h

come to study the theoretical laws of steam and machines, and crevices, and convey ,the heat so as to apply it to the
half the difficulty of their first lessons vanishes. If, during whole mass at once, with Lut little of the loss which is incur

ElastlcUy oC

Wood.

The following are some of the results of the recent exper

his play, the child is so fortunate as to have a really educated red, by the escape of the heat from the surface while penetra iments of Messrs. Chevandier and Wertheim on the resist.
nurse or mother, herself acquainted with the outlines of such ting to the interior, when applied as in the common way to ance of wood. These experimenters have drawn the follow.
ing principal conclusions:
general knowledge, the child's play may be made, by simple the exterior of the vessel containing the gravel.
toys, far more educational and interesting than any set les

Another object attained by using steam for heating the

The density of wood appears to vary very little with age.

The coefficient of elasticity diminishes, on the contrary,
son, and the result of the instruction far more fixed on his gravel is the facility with which the heat (or that part of it
mind than the simplebt theoretical idea could ever be by any remaining in one vessel after the work is accomplished),greater beyond a certain age; it depends, likewise, upon the dryness
than that required for the gravel when used, may be trans and the exposure of the soil, in which the trees have grown,
number of repetitions and learnings by heart.
What is true concerning the box of bricks and the modcl

engine, is also true of a number of other toys; that is, they
depend for their action on certain laws, with which, by a lit

tlA skill, children may be made practically familiar without

ferred to another vessel containing gravel to be heated, and to the sun; thus the trees grown in the northern, north eastern

in exhausting from the retort, in which it is confined with the an.d north western exposures, and in dry soils, have always

heated gravel, to another containing cold gravel or stone to be so much the higher coefficient as these two conditions are
heated, thus converting all the water in the first retort into united; whereas the trees grown in muddy soils present lower

any undue taxing of their minds, and during the time they steam instantly, which,escaping, will leave the gravel or stone, coefficients.
Age and exposure influence cohesion.
Of these may be mentioned, the kite, hot and dry, fit for use.
ar� engaged in play.

The coefficient of elasticity is affected by thl' soil ill which
This invention, for which letters patent have been recently
otc.; pneumatiiJ toys, such as pop-guus, etc.; tops of all sorts, sscured through the Scientific American Patent Agency, has the tree grows.
Trees cut in full sap, and those cut before the sall have
the kaleidoscope, the magic wheel, etc. All these involve been practically used with great success during the past sum
scientific laws, which a child may understand familiarly, mer in heating broken stone for concrete paving, and has not presented any sensible differences in relation to el ticity.
The thickness of the woody layers of the wood appear
with no more difficulty, if properly put before him, than he shown itself to be much more economical than any method of

magnetic fish; hydrostatic toys, with water-wells, fountains,

��

heating stone hitherto employed, only about one tenth the to bave somA influence on the value of the coefficient of elas.
Cookery, as a regular subject of instruction in girls' schools, fuel being required, to heat the stone in this way, that was ticity only for fir, which is greater as the layers were thin.
nero
has hi the rto been looked upon as one of thosA things which, consumed by the old method.
usually finds in learning to read.

t!,nnq;h no doubt d esirable, is, un for tunately, impossible.
'1oy�, however, seem to prove that this is a mistake. Judg
ing from the collection of cooking stoves which Mr. Cremer

_lei.

Himmer's Improvement

In wood there is not, properly speaking, any limit of elas.

in Electric

Batteries.

ticity for the woods experimented upon by Mes�r J. Chevan

The improved battpry which forms the subjeciof the pre dier and Wertheilll; but in order to make the results of their
has brought together in his Intemational collection of toys sent nutice is the invention of Vitalis Himmer, of the city of experiments agree with those of their predecessors, the a u
in the E xhibit ion this year, it is clear that "pretending to New York, and it is claimed that the arrangement employed thors have given, for the value of the limit of ela"ticity, the
cook" is largely played at by children of all countries. These permits the power to be regulated at will, and that a supply load under which it produces only a very small permanent

stoves, though in miniature, are made large enough, and are of it s source of power can be attached to it to keep it opera. elongation.-Treatise on tlbe ResiJtance of Materials.
_ .... �o mted for gas, as to be capable of dressing a small dinner. tive, for a length of time practically limited only by the
Do NOT be above your business, no matter what that call
It wo uld seem that, by a regular course of instruction in supply of the material. The battery cup is made of glass or
ing may be, but strive to be the best iil that line. He who
practical play cooking, a most agreeable and permanently other suitable material. A small vessel of truncated conical
turns up his nose at his work quarrels with his bread and
useful g(!rne might be introduced in all schools, to the im form is placed upon the bottom of the battery cup. A. vessel
butter. He is a poor smith who quarrels with his own sparks;
of suitable size and shape is filled with sulphate of copper
mense advantage of all classes.
there is no shame about any honest calling; don't 1:e afraid
'I'he dressing of dolls may be made a most pleasant mode and water, and provided with a neck, through which a small
of soiling your hands; ther<l is plenty of soap to be had.
of teaching a little girl to work. All girls are fond of dress tube is fitted, this tube being preferably held in a cork, in
All trades are good to tradl'rs. Above all things avoid lazi
secure.
held
still
ing their own toy babies, though they soon weary of hem which it may be shifted up and down and
ness. There is plenty to do in this world for every pair of
ming dusters. By ma k ing dolls' clothes exact miniatures of This vessel is inverted, and placed upon the battery cUp,so
hands placed upon it, and we must so work that the world
children's garme·nts, so that they w 11 take on and off, agree t.hat its tube enters the truncated conical pot, placed in the
will be richer because of our having lived in it.
able occupation in ne e dlewor k will be found for a little girl. battery cup, to a greater or less depth. The copper element
The child WIll easily be made to take a pride in having all

of the battery is placed in this pot.

The zinc element of the

_ ..... -

WHO IS OLD?-A wise man will never :rust out. As long
hN d ol l 's wardrobe as neat and well worked as she can; and battery is placed within the upper part of the battery cup, as he can move anel breathe he will be doing for himself, his
good habits of care, neat.ness, and order may thus be incul and held there by its own spring pressure.
neighbor, or for posterity. Who is old? Not the man of
The o]ltside batt.ery cup described being filled with salt
cated. In this way, as has already been pointed out, play,
energy, not the day laborer in science, art or benevolence;
useful instruction, and training may be combined through water, the vessel holding the sulphate of copper and water is but he only who suffers his energies to waste away, and the
the agency of toys. In watching a little girl play with her inverted over the cup, its tube entering the pot. The upper springs of life to become motionless; on whose hands the hours
doll, an insight may often be obtained into the mode in which end of the tube is preferably closed; and smaH perforations drag heavily, and to whom all things wear the garb of gloom.
_ .... When young we all are cut near the top through it, so that they will not be liable
You may find your best friend or your worst enemy ill
imitate more or less the habits and mann·ers of our elders; to become clogged by pieces of sulphate of copper. The
and in whichever way a child is seen using her doll, whether water in the inverted vessel will gradually dissolve the sul- yourself.

the child herself is being brought up.
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F03TER'S THILL COUPLING.

be improved in condition at the same time.

Our engravings illustrate a new thill coupling, which is

free from rattle, is stout and durable, neat in appearauce,

This mode of

applying the atmospheric air and removing the confined air
is also beneficial in a high degree to vessels carrying other

and enables the thills to be coupled or uncoupled with the

freight for preserving the vessel and maintaining a healthful

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, Fig. 2 a detail, and Fig. 3 a

The inventor claims any other analogous arrangement of

greatest facility.

section, showing a tubular rubber compression spring, by
which the coupling is rendered noiseless.

A, Figs. 1, 2, and 3, is the strap of the coupling, which is

attached to the axle by means of a clip, B, as shown in Fig. 1 .

L NOVEMBER

condition in the hold.

air pipes that may be used with like results.

He has also made an application of the same principle to

grain cars, and those used for the transportation of fruit and

vegetables, which will greatly aid in the proper transporta
tion of such articles in good condition.

At the present time the great quantity of grain, shipped

II,

I 87 l .

SM [TH'S IMPROVED HOLLOW AUGER,
The tool illustrated in the accompanying engraving has

the merit of being very cheaply constructed, wllile it is, at
the same time, adjustable for various diameters and lengths

of tenons (for spokes, etc.), the one tool thus taking the place

of several which are required in the performance of certain
kinds of work.

Referring to the engraving, A is the part which supports

the working parts of the device, namely, the cutter bit, B, its

clamping plates, the jaw, C, the jaw, D,and adjustable shank

shaft, E, the right and left threaded screw, F, and the set

screws, G and H .
The point o f the spoke t o b e tenoned i s inserted between
seas, is carried in bulk in close cars, or in boats or vessels, and
the jaws, C and D. The instrument then being turned by the
is almost always injured more or less by the exclusion of
aid of a bitstock, the tenoning proceeds until the inner end
air, which is so necessary for its preservation. Owing to the
of the shank, E, meets th e end of the spoke, thus gaging the
vast quantities shipped, the bulkiness of the article, expense
length of the tenon.
of storing room, and facilities for drying, cleaning, and pre
from the interior of the country to the seaboard and across

serving the grain, and also owing to the limited means of

shipment and the haste with which it is necessary, for various
reasons, to get the grain to market, it is much neglected in
respect of its condition as to dryness after once having been

started on the way to market; and vast quantities are shipped
in a damp condition, in consequence of which, when arrived

in the market, a large proportion has greatly depreciated in
quality and value, so that, besides the actual loss in money

value which falls ultimately mainly on the producer, the

FiJ. 2

consumer is subjected to the necessity of using inferior or
injured food.

The inventor of t"he system of ventilation de

scribed claims not only to obviate these evils, but to cause

the grain and other articles to be actually improved while in

1lJ· 3

transit, and that, too, by taking advantage of the natural

facilities offered by the moving vessel or car, without addi
tional expense, except, perhaps, an unimportant trifle in the
first cost of cars, and also without additional attendance.

These inventions have been patented, through the SC I EN
TIFIC AMERICAN AGENCY, by William S. Sampson, of New

York city, assignor to himself, Ruth Ann Van Bunschoten,

and Harriet Van Bunschoten, of same place.
- .�. -

IMPROVED POCKET OILER.
On the front end of A is formed the body of this part of

the coupling, of the form shown at C, Fig.

The improved pocket oiler, shown in the accompanyin gen

By loosening a set screw (not shown), the shank may be ad

justed so as to make longer or shorter tenons, as desired. The

2. This body is graving, is a very neat and handy implement, for use in con set screw referred to does not, however, hold the shank from
a hollow cylinder, slotted in the upper side, as shown, to ad nection with sewing machines and other small machinery,
turning in its socket, this being accomplished by a groove
mit the thill iron, D, Figs. 1 and 3.
and as neat in use as it is in appearance.
and feather. The set screw merely presents the longitudi.
The part of the thill iron which enters the hollow of the
The body of the oiler is flat, rounded off at the edge, and nal movement of the shank.
cylinder, C , is bent at right angles to the shank, and is itself the nozzle is provided with a small neat screw cap, which
The jaws, C D, are adjustable, for the diameter of the ten
cylindrical in form, as shown in dotted outline in Fig. 3.
effectually preventl!l any efflux of oil, when not in use.
on, by the right and left threaded screw, F, which moves
The outline of the hollow, in C, is not a circle, but is of
them, simultanllously and equally,to or from the central axis

the shape shown in the section, Fig. 3, uearly that which
would be produced by the intersection of two cylinders.

of the tool.

In

They move in slots formed in the part, A, and

are held when adjusted by the set screws, G.

the lower portion of this cavity is placed a piece of rubber

The jaw, C, carries the cutter bit, which has an L shaped

tubing, E, Fig. 3.

edge, and is held by a clamping plate and the set screws, H.

spring, G, Fig. 2, i s made t o cover the cylindrical end o f the

screws, are of malleable cast iron, and the implement can be

Pivoted to C is the cap, F, which, by means of a coile d

thill iron, as shown in Figs. 1 and 3.

The principal parts of the tool, except the bit shank and

A thumb piece, H, en

mallufactured at small cost, and sold cheaply.

ables this to be turned back to permit the insertion of the

It was patented July 17, 1866, through the Scientific Amer

thill iron ; and, when it is released, it closes again, as shown

ican Patent Agency, by J. Heston Smith, whom address at

in Figs. 1 and 3.

Lambertville . N. J.

The whole seems admirably adapted to subserve the desired

end, namely, a quickly adjusted, durable, and silent coupling.

Schindler's

has designed an

dress, for further information, Dansville. N. Y.
VENtILATING GRAIN VESSEL AND

The engraving so fully illustrates the device that no further

GRAIN CAR.

'1'he purpose of the first of t.hese inventions is to improve

iipon the common construction of the hulls of grain vessels,

ao that the grain may be more thoroughly aerated and more

perfectly preserved.

bottom of the hold of the vessel from bow to stern, or
throughout the length of the grain holding space, preferably

one on each side of the keelson ; but they may be arranged in

II,ny approved way.

description is needed. It was patented July 20, 1869, through

the Scientific American Patent Agency. Further information

may be obtained from Charles Goodenough, 41 Dey street,
New York city.

They have a connection at one end, with

a funnel mouthed hood ; or with any other suitable natural

or artificial means, for causing the air to flow in through the

pipes and escape through the perforations into the grain or

�
..
�
...
�.
.
�--------

C hairs.

Gate

tor

Marble

SaW"

improved chair for photographers' use

in posing their subjects, which he has just patented.

The

back of the chair has the lower parts of the side bars slot

ted to receive a flange formed upon the rear ends of arms,
the forward ends of which are attached to the rear parts of
the sides of the seat frame.

The outer sides of the side bars

of the arms and the slots.

The lower ends of the slotted

of the back are covered by plates, which cover the rear ends

------

Clogston's

Perforated air conducting pipes are arranged along the

Posing

Mr. Charles A. Schindler, of West Hoboken, New Jersey

Patented, August 29, 1871, by Wm. G. Foster, whom ad
.. _ ..

- - Photographic

Gang.

A new way of coupling together the sides . and cross pieces parts of the side bars of the back are connected and held in

of a gang saw gate, by means of an intermediate couplina:

their proper relative position by two parallel cross bars.

A

piece, fast to the cros s bars sliding loosely in the tubular hand screw, is passed through and swivelled to the outer of

sides, has been invented by Lucius B. Clogston, of West Rut these cross bars, and screws into the inner cross bar, so that,

land, Vermont.

Tubular and channeled iron have been heretofore used to

by turning the screw in one direction, the parts of the side

bars of the back will be made to clamp the flanges of the

combine lightness and strength, and are well known to the arms, which extend back frbm the seat, and thus secure the
public ; but Mr. Clogston combines with them a third instru

back at any desired elevation.

provided with a stopper, to be opened or not, for permitting

or mode of operation.

the 10 il er ends of the side bars of the back may descend

the pipes, or to note the action of the air.

nel iron ; and the side pieces are preferably made tubular lower end of the back, however it may be adjusted. As hereto

other perishable cargo.

The other end has an escape pipe mentality which enables the two to embody a new principle

the air, or a part of it, to escape thereat, or for inspection of

Another system

of perforated pipes is arranged unde!" the deck and connected

The cross bars of the gate are preferably formed of chan along and fit upon the rear sides of the legs, to support the

throughout their whole length.

Coupling plugs, riveted to tofore made the rear legs these chairs have projected laterally

with the hood or other supply source, and is also provided the cross bars, play loosely in the ends of the tubes.
with a discharge, at the end opposite where the air is re

The rear legs of the chair are so arranged and formed that

A series of saws is placed between and parallel to the side

and rearwardly, and the lower end of the back has descended

between them, the lower end when lowered being entirely

ceived.

pieces at a suitable distance apart and strained to any desired

the discharge may have a hood arranged to cause a vacuum

causes them to expand and become elongated.

covering plates are used for the lower tubes, to be swung

apart, one of two things must occur ; they must be either struction allows one or both the arms to be detached when

when other freight, which might injure them, is being car

main so until they reach some indefinite temperature and ex

The hood is arranged on a pivot to turn to the wind, and

and produce suction, to accelerate the currents.

In this case

ten5ion while cold.

As they are used, the heat of friction

If the cross bars are rigidly fastened at a fixed distance

unsupported.

The arms of the chair are each made with and supported

by a single standard, the lower end of which is inserted in a
keeper; attached to the side of the seat frame.

over the pipes upon the top of the keelson to protect them strained very loosely at first, so as not to work well, and re desired.

ried instead of grain, as on ret urn passages.

The air intro

pansion ; or they must be strained tight enough to work well

. .•. -

THE DARIEN SHIP CANAL.--Some

particulars

This con

of

Com

in the first instance and successively keyed up, as they work mander Selfridge's exploration of the Isthmus of Panama have
it, is delivered through openings in the deck, or is taken up loose by expansion, according to the judgment of the opera been communicated to the public, although the report has
by the system of pipes under the deck, and conveyed away tor, until the requisite tension is obtained. Neither of these liot yet been published. Tho route recommended is along the
by them ; or these pipes may be used alone in some cases gives the desired accuracy or desired economy of labor. By course of the river Atrato, and thence to Cupica Bay, on the
duced through the pipes, rising up through the cargo to cool

where the grain is comparatively dry, and the air, acting
on the surface only, will be sufficient to preserve the grain.

By this, or an equivalent apparatus, a current of air may

making the coupling plugs self adjustable in the side tubes,

they can be strained to the proper degree of tension in the

beginning and thus be made automatically to adjust them

be kept constantly flowing through the bulk of grain or other selves to the elongation of the saws by expansion.

perishable cargo while in the vessel, maintaining a low tem
perature, and conveying away the vapors generated by the

.. ..' -

H E who has struck his colors t o the power o f a n evil habit,

tendency of all such substances, when confined in large has surrendered himself to the power of an enemy bound by

bodies, to fermentation, and the grain or other substance will no articles of faith, and from whom he can expect only the

not only be preserved from dama£l'e by fermentation, but will vilest treatment.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

The work is calculated to cost over $100,000,000, the obstacles to rapid engineering progress being formida.

Pacific Ocean,
ble.

One of these difficulties is the construction of a tunnel,

four miles in length, seventy feet wide, and o ne hundred and

seventy high.

The account does not tell us th e nature of the

soil throngh which this excavation is to be made.

The canal

will require twenty-two locks, nine rising from the Atlantic

coast to the highest point, and thirteen descending thence to
the Pacific.
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PSYC HIC FORCE .---FURTHER EXPERIMENTS BY
CROOKE S.---RE.PL Y T O HIS OPPONENTS.

DR.

.. I am attacked by t w o opPosite sects-the scientists a n d the know· noth·
ngs.

Both laugh at me, c alling m e the ' frog's dancing m aster. '

know that I have discovered one of the greatest forces in nature. "

Yet I

With these pithy words of Galvani, extorted by the ridi·

cule to which that great discoverer was subjected on the an·

arm and copper vessel, M N, are so adjusted that the latter
dips into the water one and a half inches, being five and a

glass moved by clock work.

When the hand of a medium

was brought over the parchment, at a little dbtance from the

half inches from the bottom of I, and two inches from its lever, the latter was so agitated as not only to make distinct
Shaking or striking the arm, M, or the ves taps on the parchment, but to form, at the same time, curves

circumference.

sel, N, produces no appreciable

mechanical effect on the on the glass at the opposite end of the lever. In one case
Dipping the the medium was a lady, a non-professional, who had no

board, A B, capable of affecting the balance.

hand to the fullest extent into the water in N does not pro knowledge of the apparatus previous to being ushered into
its presence. The experimpnts indicate nothing beyond what
nouncement of the wonderful discovery of the movements of duce the least appreciable action on the balance.
dead frogs' legs, caused by the contact of metals with the
As the mechanical transmission of power is by this means was shown in those which preceded them. They were, how 

lumbar nerves, and which was the origin of that department entirely cut off between the copper vessel and the board, A ever considered more delicate. In a letter to Professor Stokes,
of electric science called, in honor of its discoverer. galvan. B, the power of muscular control is thereby completely elim published in another part of the paper, Dr. Crookes states
ism , Dr. Crookes, in the last number of the Quarterly Jour inated.

nal of Science, commences an elaborate article to sustain the

that, with a mirror and a reflected ray of light, will show de

experiments into flections, due to fractions of grains of pressure. With this
authenticity of his alleged discovery of " psychic force," and groups 1 , 2, 3, etc., and I have selected one special instance apparatus, he thinks he will be able to prove that all persons
an account of further experiments which he puts forth as in each to describe in detail. Nothing, however, is men possess the psychic force in some perceptible degree.
These experiments, says Dr. Crookes, confirm beyond doubt
removing all the objections raised against his previous ex tioned that has not been repeated more than once, and in
periments, whi<]h were published in a former issue of the
same periodical, and reproduced wi�h engravings in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of August 12, 1871.

For

I

will divide

the

some cases vcrified, in Mr. Home's absence, with another

person possessing similar powers.

We do not propose in this article to repeat the replies

�

namely, the existence of a force associated, in some manner

There was always ample light in the room where the ex- not yet explained, with the human organization, by which
force increased weight is capable of being imparted to

He very properly declines to notice any who ques

In the case of Mr.

Home, the development of - this force varies enormously,
not only from week to week, but from hour to hour; on

tion his veracity. To some of those who, on other grounds,

some occasions the force is inappreciable by my tests for

have taken exceptions to the conclusiveness of his exper

iments, he replies in a very spirited manner, and in se

an hour or more, and then suddenly reappears in great

strength.

veral cases proves these objectors to be them3elves in

It is capable of acting at a distance from Mr.

Home (not unfrequently as far as two or three feet), but

fault.

Thus, to Mr. Coleman Sellers' singular objection, based

is always strongest close to him.

upon his assumed weight of the mahogany board, calcu

Being firmly convinced that there could be no manifes

tation of one form of force without the correspondinG' ex

lated from its size and the specific gravity of mahogany

as given in tables, he replies that the board in question

penditure of some other form of force, I for a long time

weighs only six pounds, instead of thirteen and one half
poun,ls, as calculated by Mr. Sellers.

the conclusions at which I arrived in my former paper,

solid bodies without physical contact.

of Dr. Crookes to certain, in hiE opinion, captious obj ec

tors.

convenience,

searched in vain for evidence of any force or power being

used up in the production of these results.

Dr. Crookes says :

" Four separate balances in my own house tell me so,

Now, however, having seen more of Mr. Home,

and my greengrocer confirms the fact."

(think

I perceive what this psychic force uses up for its develop

To Professor Stokes' objection, based upon a geometri

In employing the terms vital force, or nervous en

ment.

cal demonstration of the power that might be gained in

ergy, I am aware that I am employing words which con

vey very different significations to many investigators,

a peculiar way of applying the press u re of the hands to

the apparatus described in our former article, Dr. Crookes

but after witnessing the painful state of ntlrvous and bod

replies by a similar demonstration, showing that in the

ily prostration in which some of these experiments have

application of the pressure, as described by Professor

left Mr. Home-after seeing him lying in an almost faint·

Stokes, Mr. Home would have been obliged to exert a

ing condition on the floor, pale and speechless-I could

pressure of seventy-four and one half pounds, with the

scarcely doubt that the evolution of psychic force is ac

tips of his fingers, to have produced the result stated, which periments were conducted (my own dining room) to see all companied by a corresponding drain on vital force.

exertion he regards as simply impossible under the circum- that took place.
l have ventured to give this new force the name of Psychic
�tances.
Experiment 1. The apparatus having been properly ad- Force, because of its manifest relationship to certain psycho
Professor Balfour Stewart, who thought Dr. Crookes might justed before Mr. Home entered the room , he was brought logical conditions, and because I was mOBt desirous to avoid
have been electro.biologized by Mr. Home, will
the recording instruments were

hardly say in, and asked to place his fingers in the water in the copper the foregone conclusions implied in the title under which it

biologized, and he is re- vessel, N.

He stood up and dipped the tips of the fingers of has hitherto been claimed as belonging to a province beyond

ferred to the curves traced by these instruments as proof his right hand in the water, his other hand and his feet being the range of experiment and argument.
of actual motion in the apparatus.

Dr. Crookes also applies some verbal caustic to the tender

But having found

When he said he felt a power, force, or influence pro- that it is within the province of purely scientific rlJ8earch, i t
oeeding from his and, I set the clock going, and almost j m i s entitled t o b e known b y a scientific name, and I d o not
held.

skin of Professor Stokes, relative to the refusal of the latter mediately the end, B, of the board was seen to descend think a more appropriate one could have been eelected.
gentleman to witness the experiments for himself, when he slowly and remain down for about ten seconds; it then de
To witness exhibitions of this force, it is not necessary to

not only had ample opportunity, but was earnestly urged to scended - a little further, and after wards rose to its normal have access to known psychics. The force itself is probably
We hight. It then descended again, rose suddenly, gradually possessed by all human beings, although the individuals en

do so; but we will not go into these personal matters.

prefer to introduce the experiments at once to our readers, sunk for -seventeen seconds, and finally rose to its normal dowed with an extraordinary amount of it are doubtless few .
reserving such comments as we may see fit to make for our hight, where it remained until the experiment was concluded. Within the last six months I have met, in private families,
editorial colums. In describing these experiments, we shall The iowest point marked on the glass was equivalent to five or six persons possessing a sufficiently vigorous develop
only in part quote verbatim from Dr. Crookes' paper, con· a direct pull of about 5,000 grains. The accompanying fig ment to make me feel confident that similar results might
densing such portions as will not weaken the force of the ure (2) is a copy of the curve traced on the glass. The hori be produced through their means to those here recorded,
points he makes, in order to accommodate the discussion to zontal scale of seconds ahows the time occupied in the move- provided the experimentalist worked with more delicate ap
The vertical paratus, capable of indicating a fraction of a grain instead of
our limited space.
ments, the experiment lasting one minute.

scale shows the tension in grains exerted on the balance at recording pounds and ounces only.
As far as my other occupations will permit, I propose to
On trying these experiments for the first time, I thought any mom ent.
that actual contact between Mr. Home's hands and the sus
continue the experiments in various forms, and I will report,
He says :

pended body, whose weight was to be altered, was essential I

from time to time, their results.

this was not a necessary condition, and I therefore arranged

scientific form.

gravings :

must be conducted in strict compliance with tho conditions

to the exhibition of the force; but I found afterwards that

my apparatus in the following manner, illustrated in the en

under which the force is developed.

It is suspended

The balance is suspended from a very

firm tripod support, E.

To the moving index, 0, of the

spring balance, a fine steel point is soldered, projecting hori
zontally outwards.

In front of the balance, and firmly fas

the atmosphere should be free fr'J m excess of moisture, and
Experiment

that no conducting medium should touch the instrument

2. Contact through wat"r having proved to be while the force is being generated, so certain conditions are

as effectual as actual mechanical contact, I wished to see if
the power or force could affect the weight, either through

tened to it, is a grooved frame carrying a flat box, similar to other portions of the apparatus or through the air.
the dark box of a photographic camera.

The

This box is made glass vessel and iron stand, etc., were therefore removed as

to travel by clockwork horizontally in front of the moving

As it is an indispensa

ble condition of experiments with frictional electricity that

at the end, B, by a spring balance, C, f urnished with an au·
tomatic register, D.

It should, however, be understood that,

equally with all other scientific experiments, these researches

A B is a mahogany board, thirty. six inches long by nine

and a half inches wide and one inch thick.

In the meanwhile, I trust

that others will be induced to pursue the investigation in its

found to be essential to the production and operation of the

psychic force, and unless theBe precautions be observed, the
experiments will fail.

I am emphatic on this point, because

unreasonable obj ections have sometimes been made, to the

an unnecessary complication, and Mr. Home's hands were psychic force, that it is not developed under adverse condi·
A gentleman tions (dictated by the experimentalist,) who, nevertheless,
present put his hand on Mr. Home's hands, and his foot on obj ects to conditions being imposed on himself in the exhibi

index, and it contains a shf,et of pl ate glass which has been placed on the stand of the apparatus at P.

smoked over a flame.

The projecting steel point impresses a

If the balance is at rest, and both Mr. Home's feet, and I also watched him closely all the tion of any of his own scientific results. But I may add,
At the proper moment the clock was again set going; that the conditions required are very few, very reasonable ,
If the clock is stopped, and weights are placed the board descended and rose in an irregular manner, the re and in no way obstruct the most perfect observation and the

mark on the smoked surface.

the clock is set going, the result is a perfectly straight hori time.
zontal line.

on the end, B, of the board, the result is a vertical line, whose sult being a curved tracing on the glass (of which a copy is

length depends on the weight applied.

If, while the clock given, but which we do not reproduce).

draws the plate along, the weight of the board (or the ten·

Experiment 3. Mr. Home was now placed one foot from

sion on the balance) varies, the result is a curved line, from the board, A B, on one side of it.

which the tension in grains, at any moment during the con
tinuance of the experiments, can be calculated.

His hands and feet were

firmly grasped by a bystander, and

another

tracing was

taken on the moving glass plate, indicating abrupt deflec

The instrument was capable of registering a diminution of tions, more or less sustained.

the force of gravitation as well as an increase; registrations

of such a diminution were frequently obtained.

Experiment 4-(tried on an occasion when the power was

To avoid stronger than on the previous occasions).

Mr. Home was

complication, however, I will only here refer to results in now placed three feet from the apparatus, his hands and

which an increase of gravitation was experienced.

feet being tightly held.

The clock was set going, when he

balance, the end, A, is supported on a wooden strip, F,

and again rose in an irregular manner, making a peculiar

The end. B, of the board being supported by the spring gave the word, and the end, B, of the board soon descended,

screwed across its lower side, and cut to a knife edge.

fulcrum rests on a firm and heavy wooden stand, G H.

This and striking diagram on the moving glass plate.
On

the board, exactly over the fulcrum, is placed a large glass
vessel with water, I.

L is a massive iron stand, furnished

A series of experiments were also performed with the fol

lowing apparatus :

A light lever was delicately balanced.

At one end it carried a vertical needle point touching a

application of the most rigid and accurate tests.
- -e· .

To VIOLIN PLAYERs.-Mr. J. R. Little, of Monmouth, Ill.,

writes to say that his suggested use of chalk, by performers

troubled with perspiration on the hands, was misunderstood
by us.

He states that " slipping of the fingers is in some in

stances an absolute necessity, and anything interfering with
that motion is objectionable."

our readers gather such an opinion from the paragraph.

tambourine.

We

alluded only to the difficulty some players find in keeping a

steady stop on the strings when the hands are perspiring;

and to prevent the fingers from slipping involuntarily, the
use of chalk was recommended.

-

..

-

THERE is nothing like beginning life with settled economi

with an arm and a ring, M N, in which rests a hemispherical parchment disk stretched on a hoop, much like the ordinary cal principles.
copper vessel, perforated with several holes at the bottom.

We do not understand that

the 8liding of the stop fingers should be prevented, nor would

Extravagance is a habit easily contracted, and

At the other end of the lever, which was the goes on increasing in volume as a snowball does when rolling

The iron stand is two inches from the board, A B, and the end of the long arm, a tracing point marked upon smoked
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down hill.
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sp: ritualists in the United States alone, while I can introduce

7'he Editors are not responsible for the opinionll expressed by theIr Cor,
" e8'D01ulen;t8.

The

1'0 tlte

Editor of the

Psychic

Force.

Scientifie A merican :

'rhe re ply of B. D., of Jersey City, to my communication

1 1,

1 87 1

the precious metals are separated from th e zinc by rp.torting,

K0

him in more than one flOUrishing spiritual society, in New

or the known modes o f dissolving the zinc by acid s .

York city.

water is required in the zinc process above e x pl ai n e d, except

I�et me assure B. D., that, years ago, I studied

the so called psychological phen omena, and that if I should for the u s e of the e ngin e , to red uce the ores, and that much is
d escribe what I have witnessed , I could fill Profes�or C rookes' foun d even in the barren Colorado d es e rt w ithout diffic ulty .

whole Q ltarte rl.1j Journal of Science, and his Oltemical .NelD8 This point is well worthy of co n s i d era t i on, for nine out of t en
besides, with the i ll u strate d accounts, among wh i ch increased rich gold mi n e s are now lying idle , en ti rel y or part of the
pressure on levers,without a pparen t co n t a ct,tab le tipping,ta hl e time, fo r want o f wa t e r required for th e usua l batt ery amal

243), is the best p ro o f I co uld possibly desire of the
truth of my st atement, that there exists, among people, a moving, piano rlaying by invisible player3, floating g uitars gamation work s, whil e the sagebrush a n d m � s q uit e of t h e
.. universal lJredilection for believing what is liked best, with and acco rdions , etc., etc. All this is e xclusive of the strictly desert yields ample fuel t o raise steam a n d to k e e p t h e z i n c
out investigating what is strictly true, and a general disgust spiritual circles in which I have assisted, and where only up to the required temperature-j ust above the melting point ;
(page

communications were assumed to be re c e ived from depa rte d and the va lu e of the fl oa ; gold saved if! alOI1 A Rufficipnt to
I)f being t ol d that they err i n j udgme n t . "
I funh er sai d : " W'hAn you tell th em that they err in soul 8, by the intervention of so eaJ Ied mediums, one of which COVAr thA wholA eOf!t of extraction hy :r.inc.
X e w York city .
H. n'HE P J: rcP'n.;,
j udging ahout the so called spiritual manifestations (and I Mr. Home claims to bfl.
- . -. Xow I d eny, with B. D . , this elaim of Home, and assert,
ought to have add /l d , the so calle d psychi c force theory), and
that they are totally mistaken in ascribing them to the mys with him. that such a claim is an imposition. 'l'hen I go a
step further, and assert that the claim of possessing a pecu

terious agencies, the belief which they so dearly cherish, you

wil l find that there are very few who will ever forgive you."

liar force (psychic, or whatever name, is indifferent) is also

T hat B. D. is not one of the few, i s evident from his tem an imposition .

per, displayed Jon using, in my regard , the words ,

tion,"

" foolish,"

.. unscientific,"

H

H

Mr. Crookes aud B. D., allow this claim, but

Fireproof- S a Ces.

To the Editm' of tlte Scientifie American :
The great fire in New York , in 1835, demonstrated t h a t
p erfect imm unity from fire for records auel valuables was to

when they find the errors of their ways, I do not doubt but be attained only beneath the surface of the grou nLl . Firms,
I they will be candid enough to confess that they were deceived which in that disaster had their h o o k s a n d papers in vau l t s,

false posi

c r edulous faith," etc.

wish he had followed my example, and abstained from per by an ingenious application of th e positive physical sciences. came out from it actually richer than before, the increased
These science s, especial1y that branch of them constituting value of the soil mo re t han compensa ti ng for the loss sus
sonal im p utations, and above all from offensive adj ectives,
which prove nothing, and only reflect on him who uses them.

modern biology, answer the main poin t , which B. D. says , tained.

He commences with the gross misstatement that I " plead

in his fourth paragraph, that I ha ve not considered, namely, str u cted a v e ry simple iro n s a f e , sus p en d e d by a n o rd i n ary

guilty of e nti r e ignorance of the experiments which were the question : " Is it not pos�ible t hat power can emanate

rope

Soon after this an

and counterbalanced

ingenious friend of mine con
as window sa,hes usually are.

made by Professor Crookes and his two colaborers," and that from a man's will or mind, over and above the mere dynami This huug over a s h af t descending below the floor o f the
.
eal force of his muscles ?" This question is the usual argu cell a r, and, with its d oo r constructed to close a l w a y s of it
I . . admit that I cannot explain them."
First mi s statement : M r. Crookes has given a detailed ac ment of the defenders of such d eceivers as Home. It i s re self, remained, th rougho ut the time wa nt e d for use, easily
count of the experiments, an d illustrated them with elabo peated , in other words, by a second correspondent (page 276) ; accessible . Should a fire occur by day, the rope would burn
rate figures, in order to give his readers a full knowledge of it simply proceeds from the an cient misconception that force before the contents could be iuj ured , and the box d ro p to its
them, and of the reasons which induced him to accept the is something immaterial, separable from matter, that it has va ul t below. To rai s e and lower it m ornin g an-i evenin g
hy pothesis of what hA calls a new force, " Psychic." Every its origin purely in the will of the mind, and that therefore wo uld be a v e ry slight t a sk , if it were p rop er l y 'Balanced.
one who has read, as carefully a� I ha ve done, this de scrip it may be possible that the will, or spirit, alone can move ex
tion, cannot be said to be entirely ignorant of the experi traneous matter, as well as it appears to move any member
ments, and I surely did not " plead go.lilty of this ignorance." of our bodies. The doctrine of the conservation and trans
Second misstatement : The experiments were not made at mutation of fo rces, in combination with the clearer ideas

The safe was guided by proj ections fitting in gro o ve s , and

on its top were three or more loose iron plate s , each large r ,
by several inches around the margm, than t h e o n e below i t .

T h e t o p plate first engaged t h e proj ectin g rim of t h e vau l t

all by Professor Crook es, nor by his colaborers, but by D. D . taught by modern physiology, has exploded the idea that and closed i t . T h e next, some four inches lower, rested o n
Home, an acknowledged English spiritualistic medium . there is a new unexplored field in this direction. But as this a n d closed another r i m proj ecting upwards, a n d s o o n till the
\fr. Crookes only says that he prepared some of the appara commnnication is already too long, I am obliged to d evote, to safe rested, leavin g thus between e ac h p la te a space of sev
tus, but this is not experimenting.

If Mr. Crookes had him· the consideration of this important question, a separate Itrti eral inches, with an iron bar pa s si n g th rough the holes in

self done the whole thing, in place of Home, only then would

•

cle o

the plates to which the rope i s attach e d . Whatever molten
In the closing sentence, B. D. makes a very unj ust, unfair, matte r mi gh t run d o wn , it could not reach be y on d the first
Crook es, and his t wo colaborers." A ccording to Crookes' own and unmerited accusation against me, namely, that I s hould or seco n d plate. Thi s , I appre h e n d , i s the only principle on
account, he was, with his two friends. only a witness to Home's have " a most credulons faith in the inventive geni us of a wh ich a p e r fe ctly fireproof safe can be con structed . As t o
charlatan." After what I have seen of so called j ugglers, burglars, wh at masonry a n d i ron c a n e ffe c t i s most easily
performance.

B. D. be right in speaking o f " the experiments by Professor

and considering what I am able to do m yself in this line, brought into play in forming the case. In s ecuri n g the sa fe
there is no credulity, and even no faith about it ; it is all pos then, vertical bars and locks are as easily and effecti vely ap
false position, when it is considerea that I have distinctly itive knowledge. I know what can be accomplished, espe· plied as in any other form. Modificat.ion of th ese plates a s
stated that I have made similar experiments, and have seen cially before spectators like B. D., who, when witnessing permanent hinged lids o n the box below, or otherwise, woulLl
J. J. "T.
some apparently much more mysterious a nd wonderf; . l , all such experiments, are prejudiced by a foregone conclusion. p erhap s be an i m provement.
Third misstatement : That ' " I admit that I cannot explain

them."

Now I think that B. D. pla c es himself here in

It

of which were only claimed to be produced by the ordinary about the existence of a so called psychic force, and, in
means, or so called j ugglery ; therefore, I aay that, in order this way, obscure entirely the little amount of acuteness in
to explain what Mr. Crookes has seen, it is not at all necessa perception their senses may perhaps otherwise possess.

In conclusion I appeal to the future, con fidently expecting
ry to invent a new force. As the very same things are
d one by j ugglery, Hom e must, in order to satisfy people of that, at an early day, we will see published by an expert in
COlnmon sense, perform more dignified feats, in which there this line, who has opportunity to do it , a f nll exposUl:e of the
can be no j ugglery whatever, in place of the childish tricks
described by Crookes ; and to d o this he signally falls.

All what I admitted was, that in order to find out what the
spech il trick of the j uggler is, in any similar performance, it
is necessary to be present ; this is for the simple reason that
the resources of physical science are almost infinite.

Expert

H

in v entive genius of the charlatan," David D. Home, pre

tended spiritualist, medium, psychologist, etc.
P. H.

VANDER WEYDE, M.D .

New York city.
oC Gold

_ .... -

Indestrn ctib l e C i t i e s .

To the Editor

of

the Scientifie Ameriean :

Can not we Americans invent a c ity that will not hurn ?

These conflagrating Chicagos, combustible New Yorks awl
pyrotechnic Portland s are t o o trying for humanity to endure.

Of course Chicago will arise, phrenix-like, from her a sh e s,
'
and, of course, be consumed again, and with her the wealth
and power that might make the earth an Eden, if properly

. .... . -

Treatment

Philadelphia, Pa.

s pread over it.
Ores,

And why may 1l0t cities spre ad, while there

is " all ou t d oors" around them waiting to b e beautified ?

j ugglers often perform the sam"! t rick by different means, in To tlte Editor of tlte Scientifie Ameriean :
Now t h at wal l ed t o wns hav e p a s se d away, and th e ' need of
order to mislead, most thoroughly, s u ch spectators as are at
T h e numerous discussions, in recent numbers of your val crowding human beings into fortified cities for mutual pro
the point of divining the truth. Every trick, therefore, has uable paper, on the imperfect manner in which quicksilver tection from outside barbarians no l onger exists-what wis
its o wn explanations, which vary with the manner in which amalgamation performs the gold extraction of Colorado ores dom, or even c ommou sense, is there in adding house to house ,
it is performed.
(and , for that matter, of California and other gold ores in thus making s'lfety impossible, health a miracle , and happi
•
In the second paragraph, B. D. informs me that Professor gpneral), and the desire to discover means, by which the ness a myth ? Why, with only our present imper fect means
Crookes is the editor of the Quarterly Journal of SIY/:ence, amalgamation may be improved, are but another illustration of transit, what mnltitudes of o ur citizens find their bed
published in London. This looks as if all that B. D. knows of the observation, frequently noticed in your pages of late, rooms from twenty to forty miles from their counting rooms !
of Professor Crookes is from the account of these experi that the human mind is apt to follow a well worn track, from If our business men can do this, why may not their bu sin e s s
ments taken from that j ournal by the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . which few only deviate. Amalgamation and concentration follow suit ? Could not co t ton be so l d on the north side of
The editorship of the Q u art e r ly J01trnal of Scienee, si n ce Jan of the ores has been practiced with gold ores for centuries, Harlem river, as well as on the south ? Were Stewart to buil(l

uary, 1 8 7 1 , i s only one of the minor merits of this emin .mt and it is erroneously taken for granted that these two mod es a new " iron dry go od s box" n ext square to his Fifth. Av e nue
chemist. Let me tell B. D. that I am better acquainted with should form the basis of o perations, which ingenuit.y is taxed palace, would not the fa8hionable world follo w ? And if that
Mr. Crookes' labors than he appears to be. Professor to improve. It has been shown that amalgamation, by the wily Irishman has had th e fore sight to insulate his block by
Crookes is also editor of t h e Oltemical NC108, one of the best ind ifferent affinity of qui c ksilver to gold, s ecures on an ave r · a stree t on e ve ry side, why may not po ore r men d o the same
scientific weeklies, also published in London ; he is the cele a g e . only a litt l e over, if at all, one haH o f the gold contain.,d or better '/ If a T r ini ty church yard can b e san d w ich ed into .
brated discoverer of the new m etal thallium ; he has also in the ore . It is also proved that in the process of concentra Broad way'S most cro wded part, thus avoiding t h e possibility
made many other v. ry important discoveries, and pul)lished tion the fine particles of gold, flattened out exceedingly thin of a fire spreading to or from it, why may not every llll si n e s �
most valuable contributions to science. Therefore I have in the act of crushing the ores, are carried off in a large pro man have at least a fe w yards of green gra�s betwepll him
been for many years his constant admirer, and was greatly
mortified to see the appearance of such a weakness in his
mind , as to b e at the poin t of becoming a believ r in the
pSYChIC force theory. It was w ith the same feeling of mor
tificati on that I met, in the year 1 853, t ll e great American

portion as float gold by the stream of w a ter used in concen
tration, as well as in battery amalgamation , and in a propor
tion sometimes ap p ro 1 ching nearly that secured by amalga
mation ; for a float loss of $10 to $15 per tun in ores yielding

and destruction ? That would be an oasis worth look i n g at,
and an insurance that was sure. As things now are, city life

but $ 1 6 to $35 per tun is by no means rare. This demon
investigator, Professor Hare, of Philadelphia, whose discov strates, as it has done many years ago to this writer, a Cali
eries and experiments in el e ctricit y I had, twenty years be fornia gold miner of 1 849, that we have to look for other
fore, carefully studied while in Europe, where I had his ex means to avoid these . losses.
periments repeated ; this great man , in the latter part of bis
Of all substances known, zinc, in a melted state, has the
life, when his mind became weak, turned a confirmed spirit greatest affinity for gold (and silver) ; instant contact suffices

their days in, to the end that, with weal th, health may b e

is hardly worth the living.

Wh a t We mu s t insist on are heau

tiful, safe and wholesome places for human beings to pass
possible, and happiness not a mere m i rage to be looked for
only in or beyond the skies.

Chicago has t augh t us two

things : that a city can he built in a d ay, speaking figurative
ly, and be c estroyed in a night, quite literally.

Now l et her

take a " ne w departure" from ancient errors, and show tllP

t o dissolve even heavy particles of gold by forming an alloy. world how to crea te It city that will s t an d the test of both
B. D. will not allow thi s, I s)l PPl) se, as an argument in Zinc does not combine directly with sulphur, but gold parti fire and time. To do t h is, let every block be insulated from
favor of spiritualism ; wt'll, even so I obj e ct to consider the cles, covered w i t h gold sulphuret and inert to the action of every other ; or, better yet, let no m o re than two busin ess
weakness o f mind o f Professor Crookes as an argument in quicksilver, yield in�tant1y to the zinc, as anybody can easdy places be j oined, and let th"re be as much space between
favor of the " Psychic force theory . "
convince himself.
The ore pulverized dry, and tha d ry (or every two as t h ey b oth occupy. Let th i s ' open space be put
In the third paragraph B. D. thinks he finds proof of my dried) o"e or tailings pa�sed gra d u ally th rough a b at h of down to gra�s or trees, or built in with green-houses, in
" want of knowledge of the position of thi s matter .
melted zinc, yield" up, on an average, 80 to 90 per cent of its which all sorts of exotic fruits could be mad e to grow. The
by the strange way in which I mi n gl e the psychic force theo auriferous contents, without loss of any float gold. All the sid e walls of t h e buildings, so coupled , c o u l d b e pi er c e d with
ualist.

ry and s piritualism together."

This may appear so to him,
who believes in the one and not in the otber, as is proved by
his expression that I may apply my " reprobation to spirit
uali sm, and few p eople will obj ect . " He proyes here his
own " waut of knowledge of the position of this matter," be

debris, even the iron sulphurets of the ore , is s pecifically all necessary windows for light and. air, balconies (of iron)
lighter than the zinc ; and the ore, introduced at the bottom run along their many upper stories, and cl ose d in with glass
of a deep and narrow trough of melted zinc, rises to the sur when desired. T h e roof should be entirely of glass set in
face to be removed, leaving in its passage the gold behind as iron sash, mansard style, thus converting wh at is u sually It
an alloy, which can be tested at any time, and the amount of dreary dark garret into . ' a thing of beauty and a j oy" to every

-:ause spiritualists claim that there are more than a million gold in it determined with accuracy.

When sufficiently rich , one who enters its wn"ld of sunshine ,
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" lofts," unused as they generally are for business purposes,
be con verted into suites of floors, as dwelling places for the
thousands of working peopl e, or those employed in the stores
below who are now crowded into wretched far.away dwell·
ings ;r more wretche d tenements. With steam " elevators,"
these airy homes could be reached in less time than one could
cross a street ! With blocks so constructed, not more than
one need ever be burned at any one fire ; and, perhaps, with
water introd uced in every story on the plan lately shown
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (Hall and Brother's, I think)
not even one need ever be entirely destroyed . And w th
proper " fire escapes," eaRily provided from the m any bal·
coni es, not a life need be lost.
But, " this wil l cORt money," if! objecred. To which I reply :
t-lo d oes insuranoo (that may never be sure !) So do broken
hopes (that can never be mended !) So do wrecked fortunes
(that can never be restored !) So do all good things, health,
happiness and security,-the crowning excellence of all. In
this way, business and salubrity can go hand in hand to
make city lije what it should be. Our homes could then
keep pace with our warehouses, and our comforts with our
commerce.
Do you say that this is impossible ? Then I say, with
J. IVES PEASE.
Ruskin, " It is indispensable ! "
Stockbridge, Mass.

IdtUfifit
( For the Scientl1!c American . "

ON

MUSICAL

TELEGRAPH

COMPANIES.

BY P. H. VANDE R WEYDE. M . D .

proper tone opens, in the wind chest of the organ, while in
the case of the piano it lifts the hammer.
The main expense is that there must be as many wires aa
there are keys, but they may be isolated and combined like's
telegraph cable. There also must be as many small electro·
magnets. The battery may be either near the player or near
the instrument or in any point of the circuit, while the key.
board of the player may be a plain keyboard without giving
sound , acting electrically on one or more instruments at any
dibtance.
As now the distance 00 which the current instantan eously
acts may be very large, it is not ne cessary at all to place the
ten pianos of Mr. Hachenberg in the same room.
I should.
rather propose to place them in ten different concert halls of
a large city and its suburbs ; for instance, let the main per·
former, say Franz Lizst, play on a Steinway grand in the
Academy of Music, New York, and let there be an electric
connection between this piano and some others in the city,
also one in Brooklyn, in Jersey City, Newark, Trenton,
and even Philadelphia. What is to hinder to lay the musical
cable to Boston, Baltimore, and Washington; so that all thes e
cities would be musically connected , and the performance o f
a great player in o n e city be enjoyed simultaneously in all
the others ? I think that this would be a much more pro·
mising plan, pecuniarily. than placing all ten pianos in one
room, as then ten times as many people could hear, and pay
for, the pl'rformanoo of a single artist.
This my idea, however, appears to be not new, as the Lon·
don Athenroum already has suggested that the organs of the
various churches in London be cODnected, in this way, with
the keyboards in St. Paul's, so as to give them all the benefit
of the excellent organ playing there. It strikes me, however,
that while I found that the clergymen in St. Pa ul's hurry
through their duties there with an astonishing rapidity, it
would be difficult for many others of a more sedate tempera.
m ent, who officiate in the other churches, to prevent being
continually interrupted by th e music, before they had time
to come to the respective ends of their first and second les·
Sons.

I have received a circular and prospectus of a " Musical
Telegraph Company," formed recently in Rochester, N. Y. ,
which proposes to connect a numoer of pianos, by mean s of
electrical attachments, so that thfly may be all " controll ed
by one or more performers, or automatically by one or more
musicometers." All the instruments are to be placed in one
large hall , and " so arranged that notf'S reach the ear from
d ifferent points, thuR giving fullness and volume to the mu·
oic ;" while, finally, it is Aaid , " It will afford the highest
style of accompaniment to the human voice, in particular to
that of the femalE'."
The first step will be to construct electrical attachments
for ten pianos, and to give, with these instruments, " the
highest order of entertainments in different parts of the
United ·States and other countries. The cost of these instru·
ments will be about $20,000." Further, it. is said : " Out of
the proooeds of these proposed enter�ainments we will be
abl e to construct, at a cost of half a million, our Grand
Electro-musical Hall, which is the ultimate obj ect of our
efforts."
Being anxious to know more about this application of elec·
- -. tromagneti sm to musical performances (as I have given
Testi n g Dollers Again.
some attention to thi s subject myself), I ordered the lecture
To the Editor of the Scientific American :
advertised by the president of the company, Mr. Hachenberg,
In your iEsue of 21st instant, I find an article headed " Test- to
be sent by mail, but receiving information that it is not
ing Boilers by Hydrostatic Pressure," signed Joseph A. Mil. published yet, I am obliged to j udge about the invention by
boilers
testing
of
ler," in which he admits the possibility
the light so far received, and do this more readily as the
with a head of water greater than the pressure required. As main points are very distinctly stated.
he claims to feel thankful for the information I gave him on
I do not doubt that all cul tivated musicians will agree
that subj ect in my letter of September 30�h, in reply to his with me that placing ten pianos arou nd in a hall, and causing
iaq uiry of the 2d of same month, I will further state for them to go mechanically all at the same time and in the
his benefit that it has been done hundreds of times, and will same way, offers not the least advantage, and that a per.
again be done with less injurious results than when done by formanoo of this kind does by no means merit to be called a
a pump (notwithstanding his doubts) for the simple reaso n " musical entertainment of the highest order." For my part
that the pressure is a steadily increasing one, ani easily reg· I
infinitely prefer one single good grand piano with half a
I think, therefore, such a plan rather impracticable, and
ulated ; whereas, in the other case, the shock or pulsation dozen or more or less other instruments, playing one of those
likely to meet with ·serious and well founded opposition. It
produced by each stroke of the pump is more severe, upon classical com positions called quartets, quintets, septets,
would be a much better plan to have in a large city, say
the same principle that boilers do not sUetain the same in- octets, etc., which the immortal masters have bequeathed to
New York, Philadelphia, or Boston, a company formed to fur·
cutting
,
operation
in
when
as
rest
at
jury whpn the engine is
us. In such performances we h a" e the advantage of the dif. nish masic to those who desire it. This company could have . at
off at any given point with equal pressure. This is a well ferent character, color, or
timbre (as the French call it), of the its h eadquarters . pianos played upon by a set of good perform·
establish ed fact with all practical engineers.
different instruments, the great charm of the individuality in ers, engaged for the purpose ; to each piano could be attached
Mr. Miller, after admitting the possibility of such resul ts, the style of each separate performer, all of which brings
a cabl e of wires connecting it with the pianos !tt the houses of
endeavors to make a little capital (or administer another out distinctly the connected thread of the separate melodies,
those who desire to be supplied with music, in the same way
by
hill)
down
going
be
to
kick to a party whom he considers
often clashing together , as it were, but forming a whole as they are already connected by means of pipes, with the
accusing me of showing conteropt for witnesses before coro· with which the ear is delighted, and enabl ed to appreciate
gas works or reservoirs, in order to be supplied with gas or
ners' inquests (using his own words), amongst whom are som.. easily
the multitude of melodies or polyplwny, as it is techni; water. If any one wan �s music, he only has to turn it on,
of the best and truest men in the country. From practical cally called.
the key being a simple ar,angemer.t to make metallb contact
positive knowledge I fully indorse his description of the
As the highest style of musical compositions are those of with the cable, and then the piano starts at once and plays
But
witnesses.
as
character of most of the parties described
the class referred to, in which each performer executes me. the music which is being performed at the musical depot or
I am equally fully aware that there are others who embrace lodio'1s
passages, different one from the ot.ber, the hearing a headquarters. This special arrangement of being able to
every opportunity offered to rush before juries for the sole number of ten equal instruments all playing the same tune
t urn the music on and off, ad libitum, li ke gas or water, is an
purpose of perverting the truth, making statements at vari- is, according to my taste, a most excruciating trial for any
essential condition in m y plan, as it would be very undesira·
ance wI'th facts, and advertising themselves and tho'le who
audience, and to call it " the highest style of accompaniment, ble to be obliged to have to listen to all the music the head·
employ them, regardless of whom it may inj ure.
in particular fo r the female," is indeed the highest style of quarters could furnish ; it would be almost as bad as to be
In this communication, I will s ate that I have no obj ection
absurdity. Still more so when it is stated that they also obliged to use all the watAr or gas that would be �upplied, in
or dislike to any investigation of my conduct when made by will be played automatically by " music.ometers," which I case we had no stopcorks to keep it shut till wanted. Ano·
honorable men who know of what they speak. Nor have I understand to be mechanical contrivances containing the
ther advantage of this musical shutting off arrangement ill
any fear of Mr. Miller's insinuations injuring me with gen· music stored up in them, as gasometers contain the provision
that we may stop the piano at any time without insulting
tlemen who know me, very many of whom are readers of of gas, the one letting off the music when turned on, the
the player, which will be appreciated by all who have been
your valuable paper.
other the gas. Most likely the word is only a new name for obliged to listen to music, out of mere politeness, while they
manholes,
enter
to
large
too
being
as
size
my
He alludes to
a revolving drum, like that of a barrel organ.
rather would talk .
and doubts my habit of wearing overalls. To show tha� he
Besides all this, experience has sufficiently proved that
But as there are many kinds of music, while there is but
has no personal knowledge of what he says, I will state that when two able performers play a classical composition for
one kind of water or gas, it is necessary to have a choice in
833,
1
I began to wear the one and enter the other in the year
four hands on one good piano, everything is obtained which order to h ave the music appropriate to circumstances. A
and have been in the habit of doing both to the present can be had out of this instrument, and that there is no ad.
polka at a funeral, or " Old Hundred" at a dancing party,
tl'me ', fact·s which may be proven. I am doubtful if his most ·
vantage whatever gained in the effect by the addition of olle would be somewhat out of place, and therefore I propose
intimate friends would accuse or credit him with such or more other pianos. In regard to strength I say that one
that there should be, at the musical depot, several sets of
habits, judging from the knowledge he displays in the mode good grand piano is fully strong enough when four hand s players, one set for sacred music, one for dancing music, one
of testing boilers.
perform on it . What now must I think about the j udg· for classical music, one for operatic selections, etc. Each set has
Then ensue other little kicks to the man supposed by him
ment in musical matters posseRsed by Mr. Hachenberg, when a separate room with an instrument, and plays in sucoossion
humanity
to
appeal
an
of
to be going down hill, in the shape
I read also in his programme : " One performer can play continually, according to a programme previously selected,
and the obligation of oaths, etc. In reply, I can only state simultaneously two sets of instruments, the left hand con.
printed, and published in the newspapers. The inhabitants
that I as deeply regret the loss of life as any man living, trolling one set, and the right hand the other, and, in a duet,
of the musically blessed. town have then only to look at their
and have as much veneration for an oath, and am also will·
two players can play two sets of instruments." Any player watche� to see what music they may get, and if the time for
ing to be j udged by a higher power than man.
can test the advantage of this proposition practically, by the de�ired piece has arrived, turn it on ; or, if th"y are not
He next proceed s to explain the non.ela"ticity of water and
placing two pianos (upright ones are the best for this pur. particular about the pieoo, they may . chooli'e any time be
the tendency of containing vessels to assume the shape that
pose) so close together at an angle that he can easily reach tween different styills, and may be influenced by serious or
seems
It
etc.
braces,
on
strain
the
also
most,
the
will hold
the t wo keyboflrds, and play on both at the same time ; he lively performanoos, according to their desires. Or, for the
to me that he was not writing for the edification of the infinds then, musically illustrated, that two halves never make sake of simplicity and economy, different styles could be
telligent readers of your paper.
more than on e whole. Connecting them electrically with performed on a single piano at different set hours, say a col.
Mr. Miller concludes his article by saying that unless I
different sets of instruments would make some difference in lection �f sacred music for the morning hours, at that time
treat him as a gentleman, he will have nothing more to do
the effect, as the bass part may then be heard at one side of that family prayers are· most likely going on dancing music
advan·
take
to
himself
allow
will
who
party,
a
If
with me.
the room, and the treble part opposite, but this difference at night, when the young folks are keeping parties, etc.
tage of other'S misfortunes, and make insinuations entirely
In regard to the expense of being furnished in this way
would not amount to much after all.
devoid of truth, can flatter himself that he is a gentleman, I
It may be interesting to trace the growth of the idea of ap. with any amount of music, I dare say that it would be a
have yet to learn the true meaning of the term .
plying the galvanic currents to keyed instruments ; it was of trifle, compared by that spent by the head of a family of
I am now done with Mr. Miller, unless his assertions
course suggf'sted by the fact that the House, Hudges, and a daughters, when they take, year after year, music lessons.
different
a
in
notice
require
should ta'-.. e a shape that would
few other telegraphs li se keyboards. The first description of Bosides we must take in consideration th'l enormous saving
direction than a newspaper correspondence.
such an instrument, we find in the London Scientific Re'l!ie�o of time to the young ladies in not being obliged to study an
JOHN K. MATHEWS.
for 1866 ; it was noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for art in which most of them never attain any proficiency, and
New York city.
April 28, 1 866, page 285. An organ worked on this princi. forget all about it afterward. What a field opens it�elf here
_ .•. .
pIe was on exhibition at the Fair of the American Institute, for the promotion of woman's rights ! How many could then
COAL IN ALASK A.-We hear of the form!ltion of a company New York, in September, 1869 ; it was made at the organ devote themselves to politics, which is a much more profita.
for working some beds of coal recently discovered in Alaska, building establishment of Melilsrs. Hall, Labach & Co., who ble business than drumming on the piano I And the most
The report states that the coal is of good quality, both bitu later applied it practically ill St. Thomas's Church, New glorious result of all would be that the electromagnetic mu·
minous and anthracite. The d eposits are found near the York, where the organist plays two organs, one directly and sical telegraph company would be the most active agent to
coast of the main l and, and also on many of the islands. The one with a sepo,rate keyboard , also in front of him, elec· accomplish the emancipation of the female sex, now op·
company states that coal from Alaska can be sold in San Fran· trically connected with the other organ at the opposite side of pressed by being obliged to lose so much time in studying
cisco for from $5'50 to $6'00 per tun. We hope it is so. The the church. The pressure on any key, making contact, sends music in addition to other absolutely necessary accompliRh.
value of the discovery in such a locality liS Alaska can hardly the current along the corresponding wire, which charges an ments.
New York city.
electromagnet, by the attraction of which the valve of the
be overrated.
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$citntifit �mttitan.
Corn S h eller

a n d Ve�etable I!.nd

Mel!.t Slicer.

We have been much pleased by an examination of this

L NOVEMBER

the table, an,d for diminishing the quantity as the machine

slows, so that the movements of the table will be equal,

simple machine. We say simple-a machine that consists of whether running fast or slow, and the action of the machine
only four moving working parts, and that will accomplish will be more uniform in other reopects.
what this will, is certainly entitled to that appellation.
Those familiar with this class of presses are aware that
It consists of the toothed disk, A, turned by the winch, B, the motion of the heavy table is arrested by the action of a

How

It

I I,

1 87 I .

Burned.

There have been not less than nine hundred causes assigned

for the Chicago conflagration by people who, residing many

miles away and knowing nothing about the circumstances,

may be supposed to be as " uuprej udiced " as Johnson's ideal

A majority of the

critic on the subj ect which they treat.

the concave, C (held up to its work by the spring, D), and piston which enters a cylinder, and, compressing the incloded opinions attribute the calamity directly to the " wrath of
God ;" some assigning one cause and others the opposite for
the meat or vege table hopper, E, with the pivoted and mova· air, is thus gradually brought to rest.
The varying the quantity of air, acted upon according to the aforesaid wrath, A Toledo opinion lays it all to petro 
ble side, F.
Com is shelled by putting the ears into the concave, C, the speed of the table, is accomplished in Mr. Cottrell's im- leum, and locates the oil in the pores of our building stone
The teeth on

The foundation for this theory consists in a

kernels, as the ear drops, by its own

man'8 Journal, that many houses in this city

for it ; and the corn may be caught be

hereabouts.

low in a basket.
In the disk are formed slots to which

buildings in the track of the fire furnishes

the rest of the evidence. We don't know how

site the teeth, as shown in Fig. 2. These

they

substance to be sliced is placed in the

bearing" stone, is the best preserved ruin in

knives by the handle in the pivoted side,

than the Field & Leiter store, of Westches

This may be done by one hand, while

back upon Silliman to explain that phenom

and turning the winch.
the disk,

statement made in a late number of Silli

A, meet with and shell off the

are built of an oil bearing limestone found

weight, down through a chute provided

are adapted knives, G, on the side oppo

are the meat or vegetable cutters.

the advocates of this theory will reason when

ter marble.
enon,

the other turns the crank, the operation

Commissioners,

and the
The

ing got the start that it did at De Roven

width of the disk, so as to admit two

street and again at " Conley'S Patch," could

have burned any less than it did.

This simple and useful machine was

The roofs

and sidings of acres of wooden buildings

by Jeremiah P.

were dry :as touch wood in the first place,

Smith. whom address for further infor

and were then rendered trebly inflammable

mation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

by the furnace heat with which the wind
surrounded them.

Sleeplessness,

The best anodyne is a liberal amount,
of muscular activity out of doors every
day. Persons who sit around the fire

sound sleep ; only the laboring man can
taste it in all its sweetnes s.

This wind-the hardest

known here in many seasons-not only waft
ed brands upon all roofs and under all cor

nices, and awnings, and sign boards, through

and lounge on the sofa, or read or sew a
great part of the day, need not expect

all windows, shivered by the heat, but acted

as powerfully as the most powerful blow

SMITH'S COMBINED CORN SHELLER AND VEGETABLE AND MEAT CUTTER .

Many fail to sleep at night because they will per�ist in

sleeping in the day time.

upon the wrath of God in

fac ; is, it is difficult to see how the fire, hav

heads of cabbage, if desired.

3, 1870,

else

ments, the Fire

E, extending the whole

patented May

or

Perhaps they will have to fall

O'Leary cow all out of the account.

Machines of this kind are made with
hopper,

Second Presbyterian

general, leaving petroleum walls, pine pave 

facility, the operator

sitting on the bench.
he

that the

its neighborhood, much better for instance

F, of the hopper.

with

learn

Church, the only edifice built of the " oil

The

hopper, E, and pressed u p against the

proceeding

The sudden combustion of all

It is j us t as impossible to health

fully force more sleep on the system than the proportion o f

pipe in furnishing oxygen to feed the flame.

If any person wishes to

see why Chicago

provement by allowing a considerable quantity of air behind burned, he has only to construct a small model of a store or
the piston to escape when running slowly, thus making the

pistons act upon a smaller quantity, which, being properly

house-made of and filled with such materials as are usually

put into stores and houses, place the same in the blast fur

exercise requires, as t o force the stomach to digest more food regulated according to the speed of the table, admits of nace of an iron mill, and see how it will come out when the

than the body requires.

Rather than court sleep by indus always having the table stop at the same point.

trious activities, many persons resort to medicine, and every
new drug which is heralded as a promoter of sleep becomes

at once immensely popular, even though it is known to pos

To this end, blast is over.- Chicago Tribune.

.. ... .

he makes tubular connections, from the air cylinder to a

drum cylinder, for a check valve, to be opened more or less

to let the air escape.

For varying the speed of the valve, he

Ryder' S

Improved

Cl!.ndle.

In this invention a new manner of arranging wicks in can -

employs a speed governor or regulator, such as is commonly

dIes is employed, with the object of enlarging the flame and

known to be purchasing it at the drug stores, to be used

gearing the said governor with some part of the machine, so

invention consists in so applying two or more braided wicks

by the family physician, for the mfldical j ournals are constant·

and arranging it with the check valve so that, as the speed

stances, their burning ends will turn away from each other.

attend its habitual use.-Jo u rnal of Health.

valve will be closed.

He also connects a pressure gage

other by having the strands on one converge downwardly

the compression of the air and show the variations thereof

end. "\Vhen one end of such a wick is ignited, it will be bent to

sess dangerous qualities.
Chloral hydrate has had a great run, and even young men

are

employed upon steam engines for act uating throttle valves,

utilizing to the fullest extent the combustible material.

The

iu promoting sleep ; it should never be taken unless advi sed that its speed will be governed by the speed of the machine, to one candle that, without the aid of other devices or sub

ly publishing cases where serious harm and even fatal results
- .�. -

Improved

Builders'

Scaft"old.

This is a very simple and cheap modificatiOn of the sup
port of builders' scaffolding, whereby the

increases and the balls rise or swing away from the axis, the

with the air cylinder, or any other suitable part, to indicate

due to different speeds, and to facilitate the

adj ustment

workmen may elevate or lower themselves, to

In braided flat wicks, the opposite faces differ from each

while on the opposite side they converge toward the upper

of that side on which the strands converge upwardly toward the
flame. This bending is effected by the position
of the strands, for when bUTnt, they meet on top,

gether with the platform and its burden of

and their upper ends ,being liberated, will bend

tools and materials, without dismounting from

under the influence of the heat , while on the

the platform.

other side, where the strands converge down

The supports of the scaffold are provided

wardly, they are always held at and braced by

with holes, as shown, into which wood or metal
pins are thrust.

bars, A.

the lo wer junctions.

These pins support the cross

These crossbars are connected with

when it becomes disintegrated on one side, will,

links, B, one of which is shown in the engrav

on just that side, bend in a direction where they

ing, a portion of the frame of the scaffold be

are unopposed, and draw the entire burning

ing broken away to show the position of the
link relatively to the frame.

portion of the wick to the same side.

These links are

Thus, when a candle carrying two wicks is so

pivoted to the ends of the jointed levers, C,

constructed that those sides of the wicks where

the j oints, D, of the levers being slotted, so

the strands converge up wardly are on the outer

that they may be depressed or raised in the

center without becoming disconnected.

sides, the burning ends of �uch wicks will both

The

be bent or curved outwardly.

outer ends of these levers rest upon movable

gen consequently increased, so that the quali

The workman, stepping to the end of the

ty of light is also improved.

platform, may depress the middle j oint, D,

This is the recently patented invention of Mr.

which will, through the links, B, raise the end

Henry Ryder, of Bristol, Mass. The candles thus

Another workman then ad

made do not require snuffing, and on this as

j usts the pins to hold the platform thus raised,

well, as other accounts, are particularly adapted

and the same operation is repeated at the other

for use in railway cars, omnibuses, etc.

end.

-. � ..

In this way, the platform may be elevated

AN AUSTRALIAN contemporary draws a pic

to any extent desired ; or, by reversing the
movement, it may be lowered.

ture of a New Zealander,

The practical

RED IC K'S

This improvement was patented thI'ough

BUILDERS'

Address, for further information, Redick & Ku n_ the governor for varying the openings of the valve for any
given speed.
-

- -

C ottrell's Improvement In Printing Presses.

The invention of Mr. Calvert B. Cottrell, of Westerly,

Rhode Islan d , relates to improvements in that class of presses

in which the reciprocating table is arrested by an air spring.

machine increases and greater pressure is required to arrest

similar thing is now taking place in Greece.

as exhaust ed

The silver mines of Laurium were abandoned

300

years, B. C. ; but a company is now working

the scoria, rej ected as worthless twenty-one centuries ago,

The governor always opens the check valve on the stopping and has created a community of 4,000 persons whose liveli
of the machine, so that the air will be allowed to escape from hood is drawn from this occupation.
the pistons when starting, thus avoiding tke necessity of
_ .•. compressing the air when the driving belt has but little

adhesion to the pulley or when the table is moved by hand,

The air spring apparatus is arranged for automatically in as is sometimes required.

creasing the quantity of air acted upon as the speed of the

And

yet this is no caricature or exaggeration, for a

SCAFFOLD,

the Scientific American Patent Agency, August

1871.

years hence,

the tailing of the deserted gold fields.

carpenters, masons, and house painters.

kle, Butler, Ohio.

2,000

coming to Victoria and extracting gol d from

character of the invention will be apparent to

29,

The flame is

thereby enlarged, and the consumption of oxy

pins placed inside the links.

o f the platform.

The heat tends to twist

and curve the burning wick, whose strands

A

HUNDRED

-' •. -

A PRUSSIAN engineer has, it is said, invented a machine

which will manufacture ice without chemicals, merely by

compression and expulsion of

years of wrong do not make an hour of right. twenty tuns.
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air.

A machine makes two

tuns of ice per day, and the capacity can be increased to
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-an operation that could easily enough be done, if it were addition to the proper adju�tm ent of apparatus, then we say
imperatively required. The scientific experts on the commis that the existence of psychic force ram:tins undem'lnstrated ;
�ions would be apt to report in accordance with the principles for force only manifests itself in a specific recogniz able form
laid down above, and by degrees the dealers in lumber would u n der certain regular conditions of its action. When we see
learn how to fnrnish a building material nearly as durable a body moving away from the earth we know that some
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In reference to the use of iron for houses, the facts, that it gravity, like other forces, acts according to fixed lawl!. and ,
is employed to a large extent, and that we are constantly unopposed by adverse conditions, draws bodies to wards the
acquiring greater sk.ill in its manipUlation and management, earth's centre. There is nothing fitful, capricious or inter
are sufficient proof of its practicability.
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wooden structures made a fire hotter far than a blast fur

company apparent changes.

such

This was

shock upon touching an electric e el, and, repeating his exper

pare the wood against such an emergency ; and no one will

Having first attributed the sensa tion to the force emanating
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SUITABLE BUILDING MATERIAL FOR ; CITIES.
Recent events have turned the attention of thoughtful people

to a consideration of the question of building material for large
It no longer appears proper to permit indiscriminate

constructions, where the safety of a whole community may

be endangered .

We have, in large cities, superintendents of

force really resided in it.

country as almost to shut this material out of competition .

as they are really a part of the characteristics which enable

This obj ection does not apply to artificial stone.

The lime

and sand required to make artificial stone can be found near
ly everywhere.

They can be mixed by simple machinery,

precisely like those under which it acts with maximum vigor.

health, for econ0my, for architectural effecte, there is noth

cause must be , established before psychism will take its place

against fire, for warmth, and ventilation, for dryness and

ing like artificial stone ; and we look upon this material as

Some more definite relations between the effects and their

in the list of physical sciences.

.. - �

the most suitable for cities and as probably destined to super
sede all other.

AMERICAN FORESTS.

It only needs the popular dissemination of

information on the subj ect to occasion a demand for artificial

What with the immense drafts made upon the store of val

stone ; and as soon as such a demand is created, this material

uable timber possessed by this country, and the terribly de 

and we shall have it for our cellars and our ice houses, our

woo ded regions, we are fast reducing our supply, and raising

can be furnished in any quantity in all parts of the country ;

sewers, cisterns, wells, water pipes, paths, roads, schools,

make us wonder how we ever performed the slow and tedious

strllctive fires that almost annually visit some portion of our

the value of industrial woods in the market.

Still we seem to regard the end as something remote, and

to imagine that something will turn up ere our timber shall

labor of hewing out stones or laying up brick, when we could become exhausted. We speak of the exhaustion of the En
have formed a whole house at one casting-as Krupp pours glish coal fields, which, at present rates of consu mption, will
the melted steel into molds, and produces a cannon of any have been reached about Anno Domini 2,971, as something
size.
to be dreaded, but at present rates, we may fix a much nearer
In a country where labor is as dear as it is with us, where

wood is becoming scarce, where iron is needed for other pur

stone.

the suitable building material would appear to be artificial

There would

-

'

-' -

DR. CROOKES AND PSYCHIC FORC E.

now appear to be cogent reasons why commissioners should

question of wood and iron.

Dr. Crookes takes the ground that this is no argument

against the existence ofysychic force. He not only-to use his

For rapidity of construction, for durability, for security

of the building material, excepting in so far as wooden struc

be appointed to secure greater precautions than the mere

us to place the force in its proper category.

total cessation of its action under circumstances apparently

up in marvelously short time.

poses than houses, where the native rock is difficult to work,

question of security against falling, and not to the character

Variations in the maftif e stations

of a force must, therefore, be traced to uniform conditions,

and require no labor to cut them into shape ; but the plastic own language-fails to furnish " any dynamic equivalent of
material can be run into any ki nd of a mold, where it dries psychic force, or any formulre for the varying intensity of Mr.
in a few hours, and one layer after another can be carried Home's power," but he fails to account for the sometimes

buildings, but they generally confine their attentions to the

tures may be prohibited in certain districts.

iments, should find the shocks, a fter a time, discontinued.

varieties of stone suitable for building purposes ; but the cost

churches, dwelling houses, and stores, in a way that will

towns.

Thus, suppose that some one h ad, for the first time, felt a

A third building material is stone, and this may be di Not till he found that the shocks uniformly ceased upon the
There are a good many exhaustion of the fish, would he satisfy himself that the

vided into the native and artificial.

of quarrying, transportation, and working, is so great in this

.

1

heat, and

be likely to condemn iron structures on account of their fail from the eel, he would now doubt that this animal was the
source of the influence, and would look for o the r causes.
ure in Chicago.

11. 1871.

'l

.

a

No iron could stand

not the fault of the irou , but caused by the neglect to pre
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In Chicago, how mittent about the action of any force by itself.
Variations appear only under conditions which always ac

ever, this material proved unavailing, for the reason that the
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other force than gravity has for the time control of it, because

as iron.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

Dr. Crookes is a bold man, or he never would have braved

date for the total denudation of our valuable forests, the an
nual drain upon which now far exceeds the natural growth,
and is constantly increasing.

We have more than once endeavored to awaken a realiza.

tion of this fact in the public mind, which, however, contents

itsel f with present plenty, and puts away the thought of an
ticipated evil.

The industries employing wood, as the basis of their oper

A mixed commission, composed the storm of ridicule he has invoked by the assertion that
of builders, architects, underwriters, firemen , and scientific the manifestations, which have hitherto been ascribed to
experts could be appointed to study the whole subject and spirits or to legerdemain, are simply the result of a natural

that i s ' marvelous in the speed and delicacy of its operation ,

very properly decide upon the

when the maj ority of these industries will have passed away.

report thereon to the government.

This commission could hitherto unrecognised force residing in the human organism.

survey of streets, and the

width, the kind of pavement and flagging to be used.

He is also a candid man, as is shown by the way he discusses

They this question with those whose insinuations must be irritat
could lay down water pipes and establish hydrants at suita ing in the extreme. That he is an earnest man, none who
ble distances, and see to proper arrangements for extinguish know him through his previous labors will deny. To admit
ing any fires that might arise j but the most important duty

these characteristics is to admit that their possessor is entitled

to be assigned to them would be the control of building ma to a cert\\in degree of respect, even if ability, which alone
terial in certain sections of the city.
can make them valuable in scientific research, should be
By insi�ting upon the construction of a row of buildings, lacking.
up and down and across town, as nearly fireproof as it is

But the past record of Dr . Crookes proves him no intellec
possible to make them, a ,wall, impervious to fire and consti tual pigmy. He has been a power in the scientific world.
tuting a barrier impassable to any ordinary conflagration, These facts entitle every assertion he makes to the belief
would arrest the flames and save whole sections of the city.

that we willingly accord to the aseeverations of men whose

novelty ; but in the light of recent events, it would appear to

We therefore accept the statements, made .by this investi

A street, built up entirely of £.reproof buildings, would be a veracity stands proved by years of honest record.
offer great protection, and it may be worth while to designate

what streets shall be of this character, and then insist upon
a compliance with the prescribed style of building. Having

tinent.

We have perfected machinery, for working timber,

yet the time will come, unless our forests are preserved ,
Now, there are vast tracts of country where scarcely any

thing except timber can be properly cultivated, and, by proper

attention on the part of the General Government, the oftimes

worthless, or comparatively worthless, timber now growing
upon them, might easily be replaced by that of great value

in the arts.

There is no more reason why we should not cul

tivate oak, or hickory, or pine, than corn or wheat.

The trouble has been that we have looked upon the timber

s upply as practically inexhaustible, and so have overlooked

a means of perpetuating and increasing this element of our
national wealth.

In Europe, where the importance of a liberal supply of

timber has been long felt, active measures have been taken

gator relative to certain results obtained in his experiments

on the part of various governments to protect existing for

paper, as correctly describing the deflection of the · mahogany

that there yet remain in France

with Mr. Home and others, published in another part of this

adopted some such plan as this, the commission would have board, the increased tension of the spring balance, the tracing

to study the kind of building material best adapted to city

ations, are of a magnitude scarcely second to any on this con

ests and encourage the cultivation of timber.

2,700,000

It is estimated

acres of State for

est, the revenue of which, previous to the recent war, wa s

$8,700,000. Bavaria has about 2,000,000 acres of forest ; Prus.
structures, combining security and durability with reasona ment disk.
sia, as it existed before the war, had upwards of 5,000,000
ble economy. This opens up the whole question of the com
Some force actuated the apparatus that thus moved. Was acres. In each of these countries, schools of forestry, under
parative value, for building purposes, of woud, iron, and it a force that resides in the human organism, or was it some State control, are supported, in which men are trained in the
ston e. They tried wood in Chicago, without having treated other force or forces already known to scientists ? Dr. Crookes scientific and economical management of the State timber
any of the material with the numerous agents that have been thinks he has shown it to be what he calls " psychic force j" lands.
of curv es upon smokerl glass, and the taps upon the parch

recommended to render it incombustible ; and the sad conse but we submit, that while, upon , his . own showing, there is
quences of this neglect ought to serve as a warning to all some ground for inference that the persons present, called
other cities.

If the wood had been saturated with soluble " psychics;' had some connection with the effects produced,
glass, ior soaked first in phosphate of soda and afterwards in the nature of this connection is not proved by anything
chlorde of barium, it could not have been set on fire. The yet said or done, or written, by Dr. Crookes. It is merely in
latter mixture may be too expensive for use on a large scal e ;

but silicate oj' soda, or soluble glass, can be obtained in suffi

ciently large quantities, and at such reasonable rates, as to

admit o f the preparation of the shingl es, clapboards, and all
exposed portions of frame buildings. Any such precaution

as th i s h as the double advantage of protecting against fire,

ferred that out of the bodies of

these persons proceeds a

curious and inexplicable influence that fitfully acts with, or

opposes, gravity, at th ) will of the " psychic."

Dr. Crookes seems to be surprised that his experiments

are not now accepted as conclusive proof of �uch a force.
But it would be far more surprising that they should be so

The attention of England has been turned to the preserva

tion of the sal and teak forests in India.

Of the latter, it

was found that, within eight years from the time the forests

of the native princes were thrown open to the public, teak

timber, suitable for government use, was becoming scarce4n
Madras and Bombay.

1822.

The opening of these forests was in

The sal forests are more extensive.

to the British ·Government cover

3,500

Those belonging

square miles ; but it

is estimated, by good authority, that a rest of at least fifty
years would be requisite to make good the inroads upon this

supply.

and se c u ring against decay ; and, in the long run, would be accepted. All known forces act uniformly upon the estab
Surely Ollr timber is as worthy the attention of the Govern
found to be the greatest economy.
lishment of known conditions. When first discovered, it ment as our mineral wealth, and it is high time that some
If p eople will insist upon constructing frame buildings in was by the establishment of such conditions that their exist means, like those adopted in Europe, be employed to save

large towns, they ought to be compelled to render them es ence was demonstrated.
sentially fireproof by the above chemical mixture.

experiments have been tried with soluble glass that the se

curity it affords against fire and decay may be considered as

fully determined.

When it hall been desired to use

So many them, the same set of circumstances, under which they first
became known to man, invokes them at once.
Not so with the psychic force.

Dr. Crookes arranges his

and develop it.

The origin of the fires that do so much havoc

ought to be investigated ; and, if possible, means of preven
tion adopted.

As one means of protection against fire, we suggest that

Wood thus prepared will char and smol apparatus, brings in his psychic, and yet often fails to obtain artificial breaks in the continuity of forests would, if they

der, but will not burst into flame ; and hence there could be

no scattering of cinders or blowing about of firebrands.

results.

Unlike Galvani, whom he quotes, he cannot ,.,lways

make his frog kick.

could be made practicable, aid somewhat in preventing the

If it be obj ected that certain unknown progress of a conflagration, especially if the cleared spaces

Where frame buildings are tolerated, the fire marshal conditions, in the bodies of psychics, must spontaneously, or were brought under cultivation. In extraordinarily dry weath
might justly insist upon a chemical preparation of the wood at least independently of any external agency, be set up, in er, a fire might probably cross three or four miles of cultivated
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land, but in most seasons this could hardly occur.

any obj ectionalle features.

If, in

placing the public land s in market, alternate section s, of suf

be well encouraged .

[NOVEMBER
For these reasom, they should

on locomotives.
There is a wide field for invention in providing the mean s

for drawing cars on city and suburban trainlVays, and, if we

an interest in their support.

forest regions in j U8t the way indica ted.

tent of damage to which their carelessne8s may lead, it is

vVe know of slweral important companies that are anxious to

USE OF SODIUM FOR BLASTING.

burnin g wad s, throw stumps of cigars or knock the fire out
of their tobacco pipes, into dry lea\ es, rpgardl pss of the ex

mbtake not, the time is nearly ripe for their introduction.

_ .... -

As to those reckless pe rsons who, careless of results, fire

The employment of sodium for blasting rocks has been

get rid of their bondage to horse-flesh, and som e o f them are

frequently proposed, and numprous experiments have been

probably difficult to reach them by law , but something might tried. The subject i s again revived, and we have some of the
be done toward awakening in them a sense of moral respon figures upon which its use i s founded . To decompose 9 parts,
�ibility by properly circulated printed warnings, and appeal"
to tllfl i r humanity.

Such a course would tend to render the

thoughtles� thoughtful, and would lessen risks .

It is to he hoped that t h e attention of Congress wil l be

called to the importance of this subj ect at its next session ;
and that at least some experimental attempts wil l be made

to lessen the enormous waste which now goes on entirely un
checked by any effort to prevent it.

- -.. GENERAL REFLECTIONS SUGGESTED :BY THE FAIR OF
THE AMERICAN IN STITUTE.
It would be strange if such a

di splay

of mechan i cal,

chemical, and general industrial improvement, as i s now on
exhibition at the Fair of the American blstitute, should fail
to suggest many valuable hints to the thoughtful mind.
There are thousands who go to such places merely for
amusement, and for such there is generally plenty of food
for mirth in the eccentricities of exhibitors and spectators,
and the amusing incidents tt.at are sure to take place in any
large gathering of people.
There are others whose mind s are ever on the alert to gath.
er some crumbs of instruction from every thin g with which

even now experimenting to find the in vention that will eman
cipate them from an expensive and unsatisfactory system.

mists to be on the decline, is really in the ful l prid e of its
strength ; that it still retains its eager scent for novelties, and

contract from cold or expand with heat., obviating all da nger

_ e. _

of cracking from this cause, and, at the �aIlle time, preventing

PROPULSION OF STREET CARS.

this year, that mechanical in vention, asserted by some pessi.

The writer well recollects how, in his youth, together w i th
other mischievous boys, he used to hang an old red flannel

that, the combinations of crude elements into new forms of shirt on the fence of a pasture in which was inclosed a bull.
beauty and useful ness being in finite, there can be no such Then hiding in an adjacent thicket, it was considered glorious
thing as an end to inven tion .

One of the m()st striking of the features of this year's dis
play, is the advance made in cutting and working hard ma
The

diamond rock drilling and stone sawing, and ,

the gre atest triumph of all, the process of cutting stone, glass,
and even more refractory materials, by the simple agency of
a sand blast, have pl aced resources, at the command of the
engineer, the architect, and the decorator, that open an en

fun to watch the irritated animal, as he would paw, and bel
low, and finally charge at the shirt, usually going through
the fence ; when, be fore he could recover himself, the shirt
was withdrawn from his sight, through the agency of a piece
of strong t wine, and the enraged animal would recover his
temper in his supreme astoni�hment at his supposed complete
destrnction of the irritating obj ect.
The public, like this bull, often rushes pell mell at any

tirely new field of ind ustry, into which an army of workers

p roposed innovation, without stopping to consider whether

will b e shortly introduced .

there is any good ground for its oppos ition .

No one can pass through this collection without observing
numerous new applications o f electricity in the arts.

- . -. -

IMPROVEMENT IN PAVEMENTS ---- ARTIFICIAL STONE
by weight, of water, 23 parts, by weight, o f sodium, are re
FLAGGING FOR SIDEWALKS.
quired ; and the product is 31 parts of Roda and 1 part o f hy
Our readers will recollect an art' ele on artificial stone, pub
drogen . If we employ 46 grammPR of Rodium, thi s will
lished on pagfl 336, Vol. xxn of tllfl SCIENTIFIC AMRRtcAN,
evol ve, with 1 8 grammeR of water, 2 gramme� of hydrogen,
in 'which special reference was made to an artificial stone.
which occupies a space equal to 22,471'9 cubic centimeters.
manufactu red by Mr. Herman A. thmth er, now of the firm of
If the sodium be sealed up in a glass ball of the capacity of
H. A. Gunther & Co., 460 Broome St., New York . The basis
50 cubic centimeters (46 grammes sodium occupy 44'7 cubic
of t his stone is Portland cement and sand, which i s treated
centimeters), the hydrogen gas will exert an explosive force
in a pl3culiar manner by a chemical solution which greatly
against the walls equal to 450 atmospheres. In the practical
increases its hardness and durability. Coloring matters are
application, it is proposed to take two glass bulbs connected
added by which very exact imitations of the blue and brown
by a thin tube. In the upper bulb is placed the metallic so
stones, so popular for building purposes in thi s country, are
dium ; in the neck between is formed a soluble salt, and in
produced in a very rapid and cheap manner.
the lower bulb is drawn some water, when required for use.
Mr. Gunth er has reCeIitly patented , through the Scientific
By filling the lower bulb with water, and inverting it, the
American Patent Agency, an improvem ent in the use of this
salt will gradually dissolve and give the water access to the
kind of stone for flagging side wal k s , by which stones may
sodium, and the explosion follows.
be manufactured in situ, in squares or d iamon ds, and still be
The bulbs can be safely transported, as the water i s put in
capable of being taken up without inj ury , and relaid when
like a charge o f powder, and the length of time required for
ever desired .
the melting away of the intervening salt can be calculated .
The blocks being formed by the aid of suitable molding
For submarine blasting, for employment in crevices, for
strips, which separate the stones by about three sixteenths
hollow trees, and other purposes in which gunpowder is not
of an inch, the interstices are filled with a peculiar elastic
easily available, a fuse of metallic soLlium can be highly re
waterproof composi tion which allows the artificial flags to
commended.

they come i n contact. Such will see, in many thi ngs displayed

terials.

1 87 1 .

in the operation of an engine, as attained by the link motion

Every paren t who d esires to instil

ficient width, were first sol d , the intervening ones being re healthy tastes and principles into the mind8 of youth has
served , the tendency would be to ultimately break up the

I I,

If this

force fails to give us a motor, of sufficient power and econo

It is always

ready with objections against anything new, IVhether it has
reason on its side or not.

my to propel machinery, it furnishes one of the very best
means of controlling other forces, almost imparting intelli
gence and feeling to the performance of automatic m achinery,
and acting with a delicacy approaching the sense of touch.

Inventors have been busy working out ways and means to
propel street cars without the aid of horses.

Few of them

have stopped to consider, that, when they have solved their
problem, they will have another to solve, namely, how to
allay the foolish fear that Euch cars, runni ng by steam or

the percolation o f water to the substratum, t hereby prevent
ing subseqUfmt upheaval by frost.

A large piece of sidewalk has been thus flagged, a t the
corner of Lexington Avenue and Fifty-seventh street, in th i s
city, which we recently visited a n d examined , a n d w e must
say that it would be difficult to conceive a handsomer piece
of work, of its kind.
T h e flags are an artificial blue stone, of great d en sity and
hardness, presenting a perfectly level surface, very much
superior to the undressed natural fl ag. stones in comm on URC,
while they can be laid at about one fourth the cost.

The

flags are four i nches thick, a n d we see no reason w h y they
should not prove as durable as the D atural ston e, since we
are aware of experiments exten ding through three year" , with
stone of this kind, which have tested its power to resist, to
the utmost, atmospheric influences, and which it has endured
perfectly.
'Ve regard the improvement a 3 one of much importance,
as the difference in first cost will allow the artificial stone to
be relaid several times, at less expense than the first cost
of the natural stones.

_ .... -

THE HEALTH

It is evident that the uses of electricity are destined to be other power than that furnished by animals, will frighten

OF

BARON LIEBIG.

come far more widely extended than at present, and it may horses.
From a private letter received i n this city, w e learn that
be t hat even that grandest of human achievements, the elec
When carriages were first i ntroduced, they were strenuous Professor Liebig is by no means restored to his former st&te
tric telegraph, may find its peer in other applications of this ly obiected to, and it was even attempted to suppress them by
of physical and mental activity. He spent the early part of
subtile yet docile force, that, like light and heat, pervades law.
When Stephenson was endeavoring to convince the th e summer at the bath s o f Kissingen, and was much bene
the universe .
T h e various displays of ornamental art show, strikingly,

public of the practicability of steam railways, a member of

the i n crease of desire for luxurious living, and the endless

locomotives and be killed ; yet we have now plenty of car

craving of the human heart for something more and better

riages and locomotives, and the world appears to have bene

than it already possesses. This craving has kept the demand,

parliament obj ected that cows would get in the way of the

fitted by them.

for everything that human ingenuity can produce, fully up

An inventor, who has been a long time experimenting on the

to the supply, and will so continue it, no matter how many

practicability of propelling street cars by steam, remarked to

and various may be the product �ons which loom, forge, the

us the other day that, were he to put up a brass Yankee clock

sculptor's chisel and the painter's brush, throw upon the mar on the front of one of these vehicles, and demonstrate that
ket.

" The eye is never satisfied with seeing," said Solomon,

and so long as inventors produce novelties, j ust so long will
they find them absorbed into the multitude o f things which
taste and the means to gratify it collect in modern homes.
In the' steam engineering display are to be found ample

he could th u s draw cars at the proper speed, the public would
object to their use.
Now, not one man i n a hundred, in any large city, own s a

horse, and not one horse in a hundred is of such bad disposi
tion that he could not readily be broken to tolerate, in the

evidences o f two important tendencies of the time, namely,

most dispassionate manner, the passage o f a street car that

to ', he increased use of sectional and saf,ty boilers, and the

ran without horses.

employment of all attainable safeguards against neglect of

amounts to the assumption of the privilegBS of one person i n

boiler tenders.

a few choice friend s , among them his life long collea gue,
Professor Woehler, at Reich enhall, where one of his sons is
a physician ; and h ere, i n the invigorating mountain air, his
bodily infirmities disappeared ; but he complains of dizziness
and suffering whene ver he attempts the l east mental exer
tion.

We fear that the illustrious chemist will hardly be

able to enrich our literature with many more of the brillhnt
writings which have rendered the science, to which he has
devoted his best years of his life, so useful and so pcpular.
Liebig may be j ustly called the founder of modern chem
istry.

It was he who first organized laboratory instruction,

and rendered it possible for pupils to pursue an experimental
science in an experimental way.

This has been his chief

service, but. another almost eqn ally important contribution to

So that tlils obj ection, sifted down, the cause of learning has been the popula rization of scien ce

People have been, by numerous destructive t e n thousand as paramount to the interests of a l l the rest.

accidents, thoroughly aroused to the importance of caution

fitted by the treatment ; later in the season, he went to meet

There are n o doubt many ways in which the application

accomplished by his writings.

------�,��.�..
..----------How e' s T o bacco Dressing- Machine.

..

by the use o f tell-tale appliances, that bring carelessness i nto

o f steam could be made to street cars, which would meet the . This is a machine invented by Mr. James H. Howe, of
obj ections to smoke and ashes discharged i n the street, and Utica, N. Y., for loosening and separating the strings of fine

light ; and the general feeling, among those who use light

the puffing of the exhaust.

my, i f both cannot be secured together.

Such objections can not lie against the ammonia engine of

in the use of steam , and desire to enforce careful attendance

In fact, we know of more than

steam power, seems to be that safety IS preferable to econo one invention in which these drawbacks have been obviated.
For light powers,

also, simple forms of engines, h aving few parts and compli Dr. Lamm, illl1strated and described in our last issue.
cati�s, are preferred to those of more complicated forms,
even though the latter may give more economical results.
In household and domestic appliances and utensils, there is

T here are, however, some requirements in engines for this
purpose that many inventors have overlooked.

One of these

i s the ability to mount grades without carrying a surplus of

a constant IIccession of new inventions ; and j udging from

steam on levels.

the favor many of these simple yet useful things seem to

raise steam quick enough, on the approach to short grades, if

obtain, there must be always purchasers for any meritorious

not impossible, is, to say the least, not the most scientific and

novelty in this line.

To do the latter, is to waste fuel ; and to

There is a great variety of these arti mechanical way of accomplishing the desired obj ect.

cles at t u e present fair, and the interest taken in them shows

The better way i s to use the minimum power, required for

that, after all, the homely things of practical utility are even

ordinary grades, for surmounting heavy grades, the latter

more attractive to the average mind than works of art.

being a"cended slowly enough to permit this.

Of the latter, there are enough exhibited to show that, in

There are several ways in which this has already been

the arts of design, the countly i s making rapid strides, and

done ; the more important of which are, the use of gear·

may h ope to rival older countries in this field . as it has sur ing to slow down the motion of the car, while the engine
makes the same number of strokes per minute ; and the use

pas:5ed them in others.

'Not to extend these rambling thoughts to a tedious length, of a compound engine, the large cylinder of which is worked
we will conclude by remarking that the educational influence at high pressure while ascending grades.

Either of these

and power of such exhibitions, upon the public mind, can plans accomplishes the end sought, but neither seem to pro
In them are combined, in the most

vide for that nice adaptation of power to the character of the

1tttractive manner, both instruction and amusement, without

work to be performed, in a way to satisfy the ideal of nicety

scarcely be overrated.
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cut tobacco, which adhere together, after being cut, on account
of the packing o f the leaves previous to cutting, and of the
adhesive substance used for sweetening the tobacco.
The invention consists in a hopper with a flexibl e bottom ,
in which the cut tobacco is placed, two or more pairs of
rotary beaters acting against the flexible bottoms by revolv

ing under it, in a m anner to thoroughly separate and l oosen
the strings from each other, and to work the adhering
bunches into soft fleecy masses.
The tobacco, when cut from the thick mass of leave s
packed together, adheres in thin ribbons or s h avings made
up of strings, connected side by side, and i s commonly sepa
rated and loosened

by a rapidly up and down shaking

machine, which is expensive to k eep in repair o wing to the
great wea r and tear occasioned by the rapid movements
necessary, and the sudden stopping and

starting.

Such

machines are also objectionable on account of the great
amount of power required tu operate th em.
In Mr. Howe's machine these objections are avoided.

The

motion being slow and the moving parts operating continu
ally in one direction, require but little power, and the wear
will be slight, while the work is claimed to be accomplished
in the most satisfactory manner.
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CHICAGO EXCHANGES.

Chicago exchanges ? Yes ! they are creeping out of the cin 
ders, like sin ged cats, much better than they look . Glad to
We recognize them ,
see some of their old faces again.

anticipated.
say :

The Board of Examiners-in-Chief upon thi s case

The object of appllcant's invention is to provide the material. for calcl·
mine p ainting, dry. pnlverized. and pnt up in convenient pack ages for the
trade. All that is necessary to b e done to prepare the powder for use Is
simply t o add the proper quantity of water. Johnson does the same thing

though their visages bear marks of their recent terrible or
the only differenc e be i ng that In his packages the glue and pigments ar �
deal. Courage ! " Time makes all things even . "
mixed, and those of applicants the glne is put In a sePBrate paper. bnt in·
weekly
First here is t h e Railroad Gazette, a most excell ent
c losed in the same p ackage. This does not appear to b e a material differ
ournal, devoted to Transportation , E ngineering, and Rail e n c e . and we must tberefore alfirm the decision of the principal examiner.
Applicants' mode o f putting up their preparation has a
road News, looking quite fresh and not at all frightened. It
.
smgle advantage over that of John son. It will admit of
was formerly pu blished at 63 and 65 C.1nal street. 'fhe whole
being compounded in various proportions to suit different
fl stablishment was cleaned out by the fire , but its enterpris case . But J ohnson does not limit hims lf to any exact pro
t;
�
will,
portIOn. As betw ee n the two there certamly
mg proprietor, Mr. A. N. Kellogg, states that the paper
. is not a patentaI lntil further noti cfl, hfl isstu�d hy the acting publisher, Mr. bl e diffe rence.
The decillion of the Board of Appeals is affirmed.
\V_ H . Boardman, at No. 72 Broadway, New York. The
- -. rau e will address orders to the Western N ews Company,
The

corner of Jefferson and West Randolph :>treets, Chicago, as

heretofore.

Then come s along the Chicago Rail1Day RevimD, another
ive j ournal devoted to Railway � , Navigation, Manu factures

and l<�inance, somewhat smaller than of yore, but not a whit
ess spirited. The reduction i n size is announced as only
temporary, anu the editor, Mr. D.

C. Brook s , thus apologises
for defects : " Typographical errors were, we fear, the e xcep
The Edi
tions which proved error to be the rul e, last week.

or, in addi tion to his usual duties, had to act in the capacity

of publisher, assistant foreman, mailer, carrier, c ollector
not to say " devil ;" and it is not to be wondered at that
something, or the want of it, played the d-l with the types."

Gnn.

Gatlin"

When describing and illustrating the Gatling battery gun
some months since, we mentioned that Sir William Armstrong

&

Co.

had received instructions from the Government

to

manufacture a limited number of these important adj unct s
of our army

It is,

and navy, for experimental purposes.

h ave occurred in determining the diameter of the l;ore, the
nature of the rifling, and the description of cartridge to be
used.

These points have, ho wever, at l!'ngth been settled ,

and the guns a t present ordered will be rifled upon the Henry

principle, the calibre of the bore being '45, so that the ordi

Mr. Charles D. Lakey, editor and proprietor of our valued

of the g un , as it has been found that the Boxer cartridge is

contemporary, the American Builder, writes to �ay that he is,
his office being destroyed.

He desires us to announce that

he Builder will be continued , and its publication will re
commence as soon as practicable. " The good will of the

publi c towards my magazine remains unchanged.
ately, my house was not in th e pat h of the flame."

Fortun
The pub ·

lic will j oi n us in expressing great regret for Mr. Lakey's
loss, and in a hope that his excellent publication will soon
be again circulating through the length and breadth of the
land .
The Land

Ow n e r ,

which was one of the most beautifully

' p rinted o f the C hicago papers, and which was undoubtedly
the most widely circulated land paper in the world, is
writes the publisher,

J.

Solid drawn cartridges, however, are to form the ammunition
liable to have the base torn from the body of the case by the
extractor, the metal case being left in the chamber.

Our editorial friends, who have suffered by this great fire,
will receive our most hearty expre s 3 ions of sympathy, and
their speedy resumption j ustifies the hope that they have
yet a long and prospero lls career before them.

Thirty

six of these guns have been ordere d, a portion being for t h e
When complet

War Office a n d a portion for t h e Admiralty.

ed they will be distri buted in various branches of the army
and navy for experimental practice.

Should they be found

to answer the requirements of the service, their manufacture
will

be

Governmpnt.

For certain pU1'poses, such as for use in case

mated forts or garrison ba tteries, the heavier guns would
probably prove the most useful .

All the weapons are being

constructed with the most recent improvements.-Engineering.
_ .•. -

Leaves.

to agriculturis ts :

In a short time the frosts, aided by rains

and wind s, wil l have scattered a bountiful supply of leaves

They may be hauled in a hay rack by weaving in some COIn
stalks between the stakes , close enough to prevent them fall
ing through.

A large barn-basket is a convenient thing to

load them with, and it will be surprising how many loads may
be gathered from an acre of woodland.

They !Lake a very

excellent bed for hogs, being to some extent the bed provid ed
For sows with young pigs, they are the

for them by nature.

best bed that can be procured, as there i s no danger, when
they are nsed, of the young pigs getting entangled in the bed
ding and cr�shed.

As a source of manure they are valuable ;

they rot easIly, and have good fertilizing qualities.

or the decomposed l"aves,' makes a valuable addition to the

�

Where manure

soil of flower gardens, or f r potting plants.

glue i s required than i n the preparation o f' c alcimine for a wall that h a s been
c alcimmed.

Applicants further say :
The object of our invention is to enable calcimine to be prepared for use
with rapidity. without experimental trials on the part o f the nser, and with
. cert ainty as to the quality of the prepared article. whether it is to be fixed
for a n old wall or a new one. T o this end our invention conSists of 8 p ack
age containing the requisi te quantity of the materials required for prepar
iug a c e r t ain quantity of calcimine for use, w ith the glue in tlo separate paper
(placed by preference inside of the package) . in quantity sufficient to ren

Applicants further claim :
oring material, Bubst antially as heretofore Bet forth, the same being a new
article of manufacture.

MIND

_ .... -

full of piety and knowledge is al ways rich ; it is a

bank that never fails ; it yields a perpetual dividAud of hap
piness.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS,

BOOKS AND

R EDll' UlLD' S TRAVELERS' GUIDE TO THE Cl'l'Y Oll' N Ew YoRI{,
W ith a Map. New York : J. S. Redfield, 1 40 Fulton
Street. Price, 25 cents .
Those who wish to s e e the Sights of this great metropolis. a n d fi n d thei r way
with facility to objects of interest. cannot do better than invest in this little
volume.

Examples Cor the

Miss C --, of Troy.

N.

Ladies.

Yo. with a Wheeler & Wils on Macbine. earned in

three years and eleven months. $2308 . 92 ; stitching 638,652 coli .... the l ength

of seam being 380,602 yards, and the number of stitches 117,102,000, an average
of 100.000 a day. and 12.500 an hour . This stitching was all done by foo t
power, and the machine is still in perfect order.

It had no extra care , but

This amount of stitching by hand. at

was simply oiled and cleaned dally.

SO stitches a minute, would h ave been more than 20 years' work.

" Burnett's Vocoaine for the

hair, once used, recommends itself. "

Chrl8t1an Free man . B08ton.

�utdtS.
[ We preaent herewith a seri.ea of inqu,riea embracing a "ariety <if topic.< nf

qreater or 1fl88 general interest.

The questwns are Simple, it t8 &t'ue, but we

moefer to elicit vractlcaZ an81.Df/1'8 from o u r reader8. 1

l .-FISH IN LIMESTONE

WATER.-On a

tract

which I own, convenient to this city (Louisville. Ky. ) . is

of

land

a natural

500 feet above the level of the river bed.

The walls of this basin are of solid

rock, from which flows. Int» the basin, a never failing stream of limestone
water the size of an ordinary creek.

At the lower end of this basin is an

ontlet or crevice. which can be filled at an expense not exceeding forty dol

make a good fish pond. what kind of fish would be best to stock it with. and

where snch fish oan be had ?-A. B.

2.-ELECTRIC

B AT T ERY.-I am about to make an electric

battery ; the directions say that the zinc sh0nld b e amalgamated. and
not know how it is done.
AMERICAN ?

-S .

H.

I

do

Will some one please answer in the SCIENTIFIC

Also. what is the best book for instrnction in electrotyping ?

3 -HEATING S URF A CE

OF

BOII,ERS.-D.

B., of N. Y., in

answer to my query : " How to find heating surface of boilers," misunder�
stands me.

I wisIito know how to

go about me asuring the heating surface

lil a common two fiued boiler. for instanc e. how do 1 get at the area of the
fiues and snrface on which the fire impinges on the bottom of boiler ?
simply want a rnle how to measure the hea ting surface. -A. R. G.

4.-HEATING SMALL STEEL ARTICLES.-Can

I

any of your

correspondents inform me how t o beat sm all arti cles of iron rapidly with
out producing so mnen scale. either by use of chemicals or by the construe

tion of furnace, in making knife blades and other delicate work ?-P _ L . s.

5.-ELECTRO-GILDING.-In electro-gilding I

have had great

A

. .• . -

FamU y ' s

depOSiting the gold on the work ?

Ration.

The Relief and Aid Society of Chicago have adopted the

- .�. -

to the income of

in other wordS, be kind enough to

ofthe work ?-T. W.

S.

6.-DISCOLORATION OF

B RIC K S

BY

SMOKE.-How can

I re

move the dark stain of smoke from a brick wall after a fire ?-W. B .

:

:

:

are published, hundreds of m iles from that city, in Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. One of the le:<ding print
ers of Chicago did a large business in printing these " out
'
Sides" in duplicate and sending them to different places,
where the local publishers printed the news on the other

The farmers who depended upon these sheets for

their weekly supply of news must

Or

give me the whole process from the m aking of the solution t o tbe finishing

7.-CONDENSATION ON WINDOWS.-Will some o n e inform
pounds
me of the best method to prevent a show window from sweating ? I have
3 pounds
ventilated both at top and bottom. and even now, o n a moderately cold
1 pint.
evening. it is impossible to see through the outer glass. I want t o UBe a
2 quarts.
light in the windo w. but cannot. as that makes it worse. WOUld it not b e
3 pounds
a. g o o d idea to w o r k a small blower underneath, and pass a c u r r e n t of aIr
2 pounds
through ?-J. E. G.
1 ounce
8.-NoISELESS BLOWER.. -Is there any way to make an
2t o lln � s .
old fashioned sixteen inch blower noiseless, without boxing or bnrying ?
4 ounces
L. M.
4 ounces
4 ounces.
9.-GLUE T E S TING .-C an some one inform me how to test
! tun per month. the strength and quality of glues ? The old way of testing by setting Is not

2

THE fire in Chicago had the curious effect of spoiling the
" outsid es" of nearly two hund red weekly newspapers which

side.

Will some one

is the same as the ordinary g<>ld solution. and a different process used for

have been puzzled to

know how th!l Chi cago fire could have deprived them of
their village newspaper while the home office remained in
der the c alcimine suitable fur a new wall, and in such . a condition that it is
tact.
readily soluble in water
The prepared Cl>lci lll i n e p owder. having' the glue separated fl'Om the col

A

inform me what the reCipe for the red gold solution is, or if the solution

different proportionate qnantitles of glue for the same quantity of other

u p o n a w all t h at h as n ever been calcimine d. nor sized, a larger quantity o f

on these days when it seems hardly necessary to build fi res ,
than by all other causes.

resource whereby an increase may be made.

�

Tbus. for example. If the calcimine is to b e use d

condition in which people live. More coughs, colds, consump
tions and fevers are produced by sitting in half-chilly rooms,

dilficulty In prodncing the red o r fourteen carat color.

following as the s�andard daily ration for a family of five

m aterial are required, according to the nature of the work for which the

the diseasea that afflict hu

manity at this season of the year are due to thA half chill eel

is scarce-and where is it not ?-leaves should be the first

p

c alcimine is to be nsed.

Elm and

oak leaves contain a large proportion of potash, and leaf mold ,

persons, the amount to be varied according
In the matter of the appl icat ion o f Milligan & Higgins for
of the family from labor or other sources :
letters patent for calcimine powders.
Bacon or pork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .
LEGGETT , CommiRsioner :
Calcim�ne, Il;S generally used, is a compound of water, glue Or bee f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and a whIte pIgment, such as whiting, Paris white or zinc Beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w ite (oxide of zinc), and has he retofore been pre ared by P" tatoes . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pamters by soaking the glue, d i ssolving it in water and add Bread . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •
in g: the white pigment, with or without some col� ring ma Or flour . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . " . . . ,
.
. . . . . . . . . . .
• . • . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
terIal . A s , howev � r, dIfferent lots of glue vary in strength, Tea . . "
IS unknown to the user without experi O r coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and the strengt
Sugar
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
. . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • • . ..
ment, a loss of tune, and perhaps material, in its preparation
Rice . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . , . . . . . • . . . . , • . . . .
occurs.
Soap
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
. . . . •
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
The applicants say :
Another dilficnlty in the preparation of calcimine arlsee from the fact th at Soft coal . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .

�

. . .. . -

THE FffiE S .-Half

These leaves can be made to do an ex lars ; by filt ing this ontlet the b asin would have about fifty feet deep o f
cellent serv ice on the farm. They should be carefully raked fresh water I n it. C a n yon give m e any i nformation wliether this would

over the woodland.

or some place can be found in which they may be stored away.

PATENT.

UP

The population

basin about forty feet deep, cont aining sixteen acres level, and lying about

The People'8 Journal gives the fo:Eowing practical advice

together in heaps, and drawn to the homestead , where a shed

HIG GINS'

KINDLE

It is probable that in some

- . -. .

MILLIGAN AND

generous, ingenious, and progressive race.
of the kingdom is now twenty-six million s.

of these machine guns a larger calibre will be adopted by the

RECENT PATENT DEClSIONS.
In the matter of the application of E. S. Renwick for letters
Appeal from Exampatent for improved suspender ends.
.
iners-in-Chief, August 8, 1871 .
LEGG ETT, Commissioner :
The applicant claims that he has invented a new article of
manufacture, named by him " Veneered Leather I:luspender
Trimmings." His process of manufacture consists in pasting
shammy leather upon the surface of roan leather, and from
sheets thus prepared cutting the trimmings out with the dies
in common use for such purpose s . and then stitching with a
sewing machine.
This process of " veneering leather " is uot new, and could
hardly be called an inve.J.tion if it was. The process of past
ing dIfferent pieces or kinds of leather together and then
stitching, has long been known among manufact � rers of all
kinds o f le� ther articles. Suspender trimmings, manufac
tured by thIS old and well known process, certainly cannot
become a new article of manufacture in such a sense as to
be patentable. B ut, waiving this point, it seems to m e that
the references made by the primary examiner were complete
answers to thA application.
The decision of the Board of Appeals i s affirmed.

eral patent law, and the number of patents granted for new
improvements augments every year. The Italians are a

further proceeded with, and any modification suggest

ed by practice will be introduced.

M. Wing & Co . , 58 Canal street-in

press, and its publication will be continued as heretofore.

Italy has a lib

popular education in sci entific knowledge.

has been proceeded with, on account of the delays which

nary service rifle cartridges can be used upon an emergency.

among most other publishers, a sufferer by the fire in Chicago,

made rapid strides in all the arts of peace and progress.
Schools have been established, and institutions opened for

h owever, only recently that the production of these weapons

The present address of the Review is Chicago, 1 603 Prairie

aven ue, or at St. Louis, Barnum' s Hotel, or 215 Pine street.

WE give in another column an interesting account of a
new diving bell, invented in Italy, by Sig. Toselli. Since
the realization of their political unity, the Italians have

_ ._. -

THE Babylonians, having no physicians with whom to con.
suIt in case of sickness , adopted a novel plan to obtain

relief under such circumstances.
They had the infirm
I. have thus quoted from ·the applicants' specification and brought into the Forum, and those who passed by were asked
clRlm, fr�m the fa d � hat the attorney for applicants has ably
their opinion as to the nature of the disease. They demand
_
and perSIstently mSlsted that their invention is new and
worthy of patents. I am of the opinion that the reference e d of each one i f he ever had the same dis temper, if he knew
to J olm son's patent is well taken, a.nd the applicants are fully any one who had had it, and if so how he was cured.
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a good test.

I want some w ay of telling what the glne is made of. -T. C.

to.-DAMAGED MIRROR.- Will some
m e how I can repair a valuable mlrror, olf which
rubbed in spots

?-E. F.

C·

of your readers tell
the quicksilver has been

Declined.
Communications upon thRJollow!ng subjects ha�e been recel�ed and ."ami ned
by Ike Ed!tor. but their publication i8 respectj'Ully declined:

BEECH T REE . -A. K.
BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-J. A. M.
ELECTRO-MoTOR, ETC.-J. T . P .
FIREPROOF SAFES.-J. S.
GUNS SCATTERING SHOT .-J . E.
METALLURGY.-J. T .
NARROW GAGE RAILROADS.-S. & CO.
PSYCHIC FORCE.-C. G.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.-A . H . G.- H. A. W.
H. R. J -H . S.-J. F.-J. H. G.-J. L.-J. W. C. -L. D.
P. J. W.-R. A. B.-R. C.-S. S. G.-T. E . N . E.
QUERIEB.-B. S.-C. D. S .-C. 'I'.-D. J. W., JR.-T. J . R.
.

Jtitutifit

E!

The (Jharge for Insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line .

If the Notice,

exceed Four LiTWl. One Dollar and a Half ver Line will be charged.

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout
the United States-Boston Bulletin. $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line.

I want the address of every cabinet maker and every painter
in the world.

J . Henry Symonds, P. O. Box 57, Boston, 'Mass.

For Sale-A Gear Cutt er, cuts 46 inch dia.-and a Drilling
Machine.

L. Duvinage, 209 Center Street, N. Y.

Situation wanted by a Machinist of 25 years' experience
has superintended work for 11 years, or wishes to take the agency of a
Address D. L. W. , care of George Walker,

manufacturing establishment.
182 Center Street, N. Y.

Wanted-a sober, industrious man, who is fully competent to
take charge of a sash, blind, and door factory.

& Son, Little Falls, N. Y.

Address Wm. B. Houghton

Grindstone Shafts-to prevent Imrsting-Mitchell-Phila.

Send i oz. Sample,-':"grit wanted-Mitchell, York Av.-Phila.

Stencil Tools & Steel Letters. J.C.Hilton ,66W.Lake st.Chicago.

I have office, storage, and traveling salesmen, and would like
a manufacturIng agency to h andle some standard article, for the west and
north west, at wholesale.

C. H . Smith, 55 West Lake Street, Chicago.

Wants the best machinery for manufacturing tobacco boxes.
Addrcls W. C . Freeman, LouiSiana, Mo.

Butter Tub Machinery.

Send circulars to Keyes & Co., New

bnry. Vt.

Suspender button manufacturers will please send address,
with price list, to J. J. Mervesp, Brooklyn P. O . , New York.

To Boiler Makers-Water Gauges sold cheaper by us than
any other House in the Country.

Holland & C o dy, No. 8 Gold st. , N. Y.

Manufacturers of mowing machines, hay rakes, and presses,
corn, cotton planters, cultivators, gang plows, please send circulars and
lowest cash prices tor dealers, to H. Miller, Bellville, Austin County, Texas.

Wanted, the address of manufacturers of dry lint, or flock
from linen rags, or of machinery for that purpose.
Street , Albany, N. Y.

James Gray, 151 Eagle

Baxter's Adj ustable Wrenches fit peculiar corners where no
other will work.

All first class mechanics need one.

B axter Wrench

Co. , 18 Park Place, New York.

Fire proof Safe Patent for Sale.-This ingenious and valuable
invention affords greater protection against fire than any ever devised,
while at the same time the safe is perfectly dry .

For circulars, address

T. Hyatt, 6 Wooster street, N.Y.

Taft's Portable Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus.
Address Portable Bath C o .

•

Sag Harbor, N. Y.

Send for Circular.

Shoe Peg Machinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall, Ohio.

We will remove and prevent Scale in any Steam Boiler, or
make no charge.

Geo. W. Lord, 107 Girard ave. , Philadelphia, Pa.

Use Soluble Glass for fireproofing Wooden Pavements, Shan
ties , R. R. Bridges-also as common hardening Mortar and Cements, makes
most durable Stove and Fonn dry Putty, Iron Cement.

Apply to L. & J.

W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 C edar street, New York.

Builder's Scaffold-Patent for Sale-For further particulars,
address Redick & Kunkle, Bntler , O.

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould. Newark, N. J.

The Oil used on all the Machinery at the A. I. Fair is from
Chard & Howe, 134 'Maiden Lane, New York.

Ask them how It works.

Walrus Leather, for Polishing Steel, Brass, and and Plated
W.are.

Greene, Tweed & Co. , 18 Park Place, New York .

Turkey Boxwood pieces for Sale, s uitable for engravers and
tancy turners' use.

Address Stephens & Co. , Riverton, C o�n.

All kinds of Presses and Dies.

Bliss & Williams, successors

to 'Mays & BIlss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St. , Brooklyn .

Send for Catalogne.

The best lubricating on in the world is Winter pressed Sperm.
Sold In bottles, cans, and barrels. by Wm . F. Nye, New Bedford, 'Mass.

Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Wine, or Sorgo , in 10 hours
F

Sage, Cromwell, Conn.

Best Oak Tanned Leather and Vulcanized Rubber Belting.
Greene, Tweed & Co. , 18 P,ark Place, New York.

To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, an d Freighters . -35-horsE

En�ine and Boiler, with two Hydraulic Cotron Presses, each capable 0 1
pressmg 35 oales a n hour.

:Machinery first class.

Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water st.

New Y o rk.

Price extremely lo w .

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Con tractors' Apparatus for hoisting
a l l d conveying material by iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N. Y.

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays &
Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st., OPPOSite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the
Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co.

See advertisement .

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement .
dross Umon Iron Mms, Pittsburgh. Pa. , for lithograph, etc.

Ad

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin 
ery, for sale or rent .

See advertisement, Andrew's Patent, inside page.

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc.
this paper has one of them.
Europe, etc.

Many a reader of

Selling in aU p arts of the conntry , Canada ,

Catalogne free.

Blake's Belt Studs.

N. H . Baldwin. Laconia.

N.

H.

The cheapest and best fastening for

Rnbber and Leather Belting.

Greene, Tweed & Co. , 1 8 Park Place, N. Y.

Peck's Patent Drop Press.

drilling

rock, sawing and turning stone, conglomerates, or other hard substances
also Glazier's Diamonds, by John Dickinson, 64 NaSMU st. , New York.

Glynn' s Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilere-The only reliable
cents p e r l b .

No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers.

C. D. Fredricks. 587 Broadway, N e w York.

Price ; 5

The Greenleaf Grate Bar saves fuel,and lasts much longer than
the ordinary b ar.

8truction of our readers, not for gratuitous replie8 to question8 QI a purely
bU8tneS8 or personal nature.

We will publish such inquirle8, however
• • Busin..,

when vaidfor as adverti8ements at l 'OO a line, under the head of
and Personal . "

J. S. writes us from Chicago as follows.
guage verbatim et literatim.
motion.

Address Greenleaf Machine Worka, Indianapolis, Ind.

To Ascertain where there will be a demand tor new Machinery, mechanics, or manufacturers' supplies, read Boston Commercial Bul

letin's, 'Mannfacturing News of the United States.

Terms

$4. 00 a year

Under thi8 heading we 8hall publi8h weekly notll8 Of 80me o.f the more "rom',
nent home and foretgn vatents.
CANE STUBBLE HOE.-Gustavns H. Wright and Amory

K.

Johnson, 0

New Orleans, La. -The ordinary plantation h o e , although extenSively used
condition known as stubble cane, and the obj ect of the present invention is

We give

his lan

'" lve heerd tell on masheens for purpetual

A Friend of mine got this thing wich i inclose and said it kept

to furnish an implement every way calculated for that purpose.

the opposite end.

The plate of the hoe, below the edge at the end of the

teeth, i s longer than the ordinary hoe, and is whole or entire for nearly hal
that length.

chilren and wife to take care off.

ends of the teeth are beveled to a pOint.

i am a poor man with eight smal

if i could get a p atent for this thing it

would hhppen make m e a ritch man i dont think such a masheen has ever

been sot up before as j know on like this i have not got another mashecn

It consists

in a hoe with three (more or less) broad tines. and with a cutting edge on

agoing all the time If yn pnt it on a table or anything it will move around
as yu will see when yu tri four yurself.

1 87 1 .

I I,

is not weIJ adapted for the cnltivation of sugar cane when the latter is in the

ALL reference t o back number8 mU8t b e In! volume and vage.

The teeth or tines are formed by cutting out p ortions o f the

plate, leaving the tines about the same width as the portions cut out.

The

The cutting blade is above the eye

of any desired width and length, it being an elongation (o f the plate, beveled

to an edge, which adapts the hoe for cutting weeds and similar purposes.

like this so plese dont spoil it nnlest yn cant help It to p atent it by, as i

Stubble cane reqUIres a peculiar system of culture and peculiar implement

a patent and how.

adapted to the pnrpose, and to meet a want which has long been felt by suga

must have this pattern to git more.
soon.

can yu plese tell m e soon if i can git

plese have patients with it and let me know

about it

can yu tell thro yur paper the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wich i read
P. O. -Plese answer me very soon thro yur paper. "

With the above letter came a large sized angular seed, which, on being

placed upon a table, moved about thereon in qui te a lively manner, form
ing:a very curious obj e ct.

The movement ,which our c o rrespondent BUp

poses to b e perpetual motion, is dnelto the wriggIlng of a caterplllar con·
tained within the shelI of the nut.

It is the larva of one o f the tortricidre

o r " leaf rollers "-a family o f nocturnal lepidopters.

The tortricidre are

related t o and do not differ much, except in Size, from the clothes m.oth.

The wings are b anded, often with brilliant colors, and are folded roof-like
over the body.

The larvre or caterpillars are cylindrical, with sixteen

minnte legs, and nsually dwell in leaves which they roll up by means of
silken threads ; but some infest seeds and fruit buds.

very destructive to vines, apples, and grain.

Certain species are

Those inhabiting seeds, as

in this case. enter b y a n imperceptible opening, while very small, the

mother moth laying her eggs on the s e e ds befQr

� they are

ripe.

The seed

becomes the caterpillar's lodging place and larder, and ftnally its tomb.

But before passing into the ohrysalls state, it takes the precantlon to bore
a hole at one extremity, through which the moth may come out when de

veloped.

This specimen is a very singular larva ; but it wonld be impossi·

ble to tell the species, nnless it was reared to the moth state.

VARNISHING WALNUT FURNITuRE.-In reply to M. C. M :

In dressing over old furniture, the first thing to be done is to wash it ever
with lime or soda water, to remove all effects o f grease from sweaty hands

which wllJ prevent varnish from liowing freely or hardening weIJ.

If the

work requires reftillng, rye flour, wheat flour, corn starch, or Paris white,

ground fine in oil and turpentine, will do i but one or two coats of shellac
should b e laid on and rubbed smooth before applying the varnish.

Work

finished in Oil, wlthont varnish, should be filled with a harder substance
than starch.

Some use white wax r educed in turpentine ; but what is bet

ter is a compound of equal parts, by weight, of whiting, plaster o f Paris,
pumice stone, and litharge, to which may b e added a little French yellow,
asphaltum, vandyke brown, and terra di Sienna.

j apan, two of boiled Oil , and four of turpentine.

Mix with one part

Grind fine in a mill.

Lay

the ftlling on with a brush, rnb it in well, let it set twenty minutes, then
rub off clean.

Let it harden two or three days, then rub smooth, and, if

required, repeat the process.

When the fiJllng is satisfactory, linish with

linseed oil, put o n with a brush ; wipe off', and rub to a p olish with fine
cotto r. ; linish with a silk handerchiet', or any line fabric. --, of --.

LIQUID GLUE.-To H. W. M.

No. 1 .-Fill a bottle two thirds

f'lll of common glue, and lill up with whisky ; cork it np and set it by for
three or four days ; it will dissolve without application of heat

No. 2. 

Soak in cold water all the best common glue you wish to make at one

to cnltivate It to the best advantage.

Thls hoe is claimed to be perfectly

planters.

DEVICE FOR DISCHARGING GRAIN FROM RAILWAY CARs. -Samuel W .

Hawes, of Jersey City, assignor t o Richard W . Hawes, trust ee, of Hohokns ,
N. J. -This invention consists in the improvement of devices for discharg
ing grain from cars, usually discharged into elevators or into vessels 0
barges at tbe docks.

T o provide for the varying hight of the tide, on tid

water, it is necessary to have the delivery spouts made adjustable o r re
movable.

Snch an adj ustable spout is provided with an endless apron, by

which, when suitably actuated, the grain may b e elevated o r carried on a

level.

Ordinarily, the spout Is made In two parts j o inted together, so that

the outer or delivery end may b e raised or lowered, as may be found con

venient, to suit the point of delivery.

The spouts may b e made in any form ,
open or closed, and when it is necessary to move the grain horizontally, o r

even to elevate I t , t h e revolving endless apron m a y be combined with t h e
delivery spont.

In an ordinary car, t h e valve t n b e will b e from twelve t o

fifteen inches i n diameter, so that a c a r l o a d m a y b e discharged in three 0

four minutes, the delivery sp outs being, of course, made in proportion as t o
size.

This improvement m a y h e applied to wagons as w e l l as to cars, a n d

i t s advantages o v e r t h e ordinary m o d e of delivery a r e many a n d obvious.
COFFIN. -Samuel Avery, of Phrenix, N. Y. -This invention is an improved
manner of j oining the end and side pieces of burial caskets, and other arti

cles made of WOOd, at the corners ; by a curved metal plate, compriSing a
quarter of a circle, more or less, according to the angle to be formed by th

pieces to be j oined, with a liange on the inside near each edge.

The plate i

fitted npon the ontsides of the boards, with its lianges in deep grooves

formed across the boards for them, and a key is driven between the ends of

the bo ards ; or the boards are so litted as to force the walls of th e groove S
against the llanges in such a manner as to bind and lock the cornf:rs very

securely together.

The object of the improvement is to provide a mar

simple and economical mode o f securing the sides and end pieces togetha

than the present modes ; also, a mode by which the case may b e readily pu

together,

after :th e boards .have been veneered, polished, etc. , withou

scratching and injuring them, and to provide ornamental covers o f elaborate
deSign cheaply, which may be produced in the castings of the said plates.

BALE TIES .-J. F. Rusling, of Lawrenceville, Pa.-This improvement, in

ties or fastenings for baling cotton, straw, hay, and all similar arti cles, con
sists in a lever, curved at its fulcrnm end, and having a Slightly spiral 0
irregular form at its free end, by means of which the ends of the

bend are

bronght together by a lever pnrchase, a n d the fastening made secnre by
passing the long end of the lever beneath the b and or wire. thereby giving
a constantly increasin� leverage as the long end o f the lever is brought

down to the band .

In this manner the band is strai n e d tightly around the

bale in the aet of lastening the tie.

The lever is made sIlghtly spiral, or so

time, using only glass, earthenware, or porcelain dishes i dissolve in the

cnrved near its long end that when the end is tucked under the band, it rests

a sour taste, like vinegar, say from M ounce to 1 ounce to each pound of

makes the fastening complete.

same water by gentle heat, then add nitric acid snmclent to give the glue
glue.

N o . S.-Acetic acid, 1 ounce ; pure BOft water, 6 ollnces ; glue, 3

ounces ; gum tragacanth, 1 ounce.

Mix, and, if not as thick as required,

add a little more glne. -AuNT CLARA.

SKEL ET ON LEAVES.-To J. V. M .-Steep the leaves in rain
water, in an open vessel, exposed t o sun and air. Water must occasionally

be added t o compensate for loss by evaporation. The leaves:will pntrify and
the membranes begin t o open ; then lay them in a clean white plate filled

with water, and with gentle touches take off the external membranes, sep
arating them cautiously near the middle rib.

The process requires a great

deal of patience and considerable time for the tissnes to decay and separ·
ate.

Or, for a quicker method, take a tabl espoonful of chloride of lime in

a liquid state, mixed with a quart of soft water.

Leaves, or seed vessels

of plants, should b e soaked in the mixture about four hours, then well

waShed in a large dish lilled with water, and left to dry, with free exposure
to air and sun.

Some o f the larger species of forest l e aves will require to

b e left rather more than fonr honrs in the mixture.-AuNT CLAR A .

PENCIL LEAD.-To H. J . -The easiest way of producing

not

only black lead, bnt all sorts :of penCilS, Is by the folIowing pr ocess

which combines SimpliCity, cheapness, and quality.

Take white or pipe

clay ; put it into a tub of clear water, to soak for twelve hours, then agio

tate the whole nntll i t resembles milk ; let it rest two or three minntes,

and ponr off the snpernatant milky liqnor mto a second vessel ; allow It to
settle, pour off the clear water, and dry the residue on a filter.

b l a c k lead in a n y quantity.

Then a d d

Powder it, a n d calcine it at a white heat in a

loosely covered crucible ; cool, and most carefully repulveriz e ; then adJ

prepared clay and prepared plumbago, eqnal p arts.

Water to mix.

'Make

into a p aste, and put into oiled molds of the size required ; dry very grad·

ually, and apply sumcient heat to give the required degree of hardness
the pieces to b e taken carefnUy from the molds and placed in the grooves
of the cedar.

The more clay and heat employed, the harder the crayon j

less clay and heat pro dnce a contrary effect.

varied in the s a m e w a y .

The shade may also b e

The molds mnst b e m a d e of four pieces of wood,

nicely litted together. -AuNT CLARA.

CLEANING BRAss.-In your issue of Oc t ober 14th, Vol. XXV.,
G. N. K. asks for a reCipe lor cleaning brass. I have been a lo comotive
ftreman, and have used the following with much success : Take one table

spoonful of oxalic acid, add one half pint soft water, and then add a smaU
package of tripoli (such as yon buy for ten or twenty cents) , or, say two

good table spoonsful.

This wll l bring a beantlful polish.

Allo w the mix·

ture to remain on a few minntes, and wipe off with dry waste or woolen
rag.-A. G . H. , of 'Mo.

INDELIBLE PRINTING INK.-W. E. C. (query 23, Sept. 23rd),

can make this by mixing 1 ponnd varnish (such as is used for ordinary

printing ink) , 1 pound black sulphuret

of

mercury, 1 onnce nitrate of

Silver, 1 onnce sulphate .of iron, 2 tablespoonsful lamp black.

Thoroughly

grind together, adding enongh tnrpentine to reduce to the reqnlslte con·
sistency.-A. L . D . 'M. , of Texas.

Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, C t W. G., of Va.-White lead or zi n c paint, upon a roof used to

Diamond Carbon,of all sizes and shapes furnished for

preventive.

'iPEOIAL NO TE..- Thi8 column is de8igned/or the general inUrest and tn·

regly.

Grindstones of every description at MitcheU's-Phila.
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collect water tor culinary purposes, would, in our opinion, be apt to con

taminate the water.

APPLICATIONS

an extension of the above patent.

OF

PATENTS,

Day of hearing, January 24, 1872.

CANE GUN.-J. F. Thomae, Ilion, N. Y. , has petitioned for an extension of
Day of hearing, Jannary 10, 1872.

'MA.KING llLADE FOR PENCIL SHARPENRR.-Walter

K.

Foster, Cambridge,

'Mass. , has petitioned for an extension of the above p atent.
January 10, 1872.

Day of hearing,

" PLATE FRAME FOR PROTOGRAPHI<l CAMERA. -WiIJIam LewiS and William

H. Lewis, Brooklyn , :N. Y. , have petitioned for on extension of the above
patent.

The operation, where a fiat or hoop band is

employed, Is the same in effect, but a link is not used, the ends o f the band

being Simply perforated, and a wire attached.

In fastening, the b and

slides in the curve of the lever with the effect before stated, and the end of

the lever is tucked under the wire.

The l 'l ng end of the lever is readily dis ·

engaged by a slight blow of the hammer or with an awl o r 'pike, when the
elasticity of the bale wlIl throw the ends asnnder and loosen thc band with
out cnttlng or otherwise injuring the tie.
COAL Box. -Charles W. Comn, Pittsburgh, Pa. -This invention relates to

a box for handling coal on steamboats or elsewhere, constructed so as to
combine lightness with durability and convenience.
PICKET FENCE. -Charles H .

Strowger, IWebster, N. Y. -This invention

relates to a picket fence, supported upon horizontal wires, stretched b e .

tween posts placed one at each e n d of t h e fence, t h e invention consisting in

the manner of connecting the snpporting stakes or braces with the upper
set o f wires.

DOOR FASTENRR. -.) ohn Pool, EIlzabeth City, N. C. -This invention re·

lates to the combination of an ordinary door fastener or pivoted hook with
a driving spike or shank, in such a manner that the former may b e turned

freely in the slot of the latter, and the device as a whole rendered applica
ble to right and left hand doors, and in corners, angles, etc.

THILL COUPLING.-James W. Oniton, Amhcrst, C anada. -This is a simple,
strong, durable, convenient, and cheap thill coupling, so constructed as to

hold the thills secnrely when in a working position, and which wlll allow the
thiUs to b e instantly detached when raised into a vertical position.

passes beneath the axle and receives the B rms of the clip.

A yoke

The forward end

of the yoke is extenned, and has a cross head formed upon it. The cross head

is perforated longitudinally, and is made open upon its upper side t o receive
the cross head of the thill iron.

The forward side of the cross head of the

yoke has a deep notch formed in it to receive the thill iron, and has rear

wardly projecting lugs formed upon its edge t o keep the cross head in place
when the thllls are in a working pOSition .

The cross head of the thill iron is

made ronnd to lit into the cavity in the cross head of the yoke, and has

notches formed in it, in such pOSition that, when the thtlls are raised into an
upright position, the said notches may b e in proper position t o receive the
lugs �f the yoke, so that the cross head o f the thill iron may be conveniently
Slipped into the cavity of the cross head.

By this constrnction, when th e

thills are in a working position, it will be impossible for the coupling t o b e �

c o m e detached, a n d a t t h e same time t h e conpling wiIJ have a l o n g bearing

POWER HAMMER. -lsaac Althouse, Columbus, Ohio.-This invention con·
sists in having the upper end o f the hammer rod. which works in vertical

gnides connected to the crank employed for li!'ting the hammer by a con·
necting rods composed o f two sections, j o inted together at or about the c e n ·

t e r , in such manner that t h e crank will h av e freedom t o p ass the center in
the lowermost part of its path without obstrnction, the said j ointed rod at

the same time affording a short positive connection of the hammer stem with
the crank, which is simple and cheap t o make, and works with but little fric·

tion or noise. These two sections are long enough to let the hammer strike o n

t h e anvil before t h e crank comes t o t h e vertical line ; then they double o n
t h e joint t o s o m e extent a n d let the crank p ass t h e center lreely.

The sam e ·

action takes place when there is anything on the anvil to be hammered,

whether thick or thin.

The arrangement provides a simple, cheap, and effi

cient positive connection, requiring but little space between the hammer
stem and the crank.

FOR EXTENSION

SEED PLANTER. -James D. WlIIonghby. Vineland. N. J. , has petitioned for

the above patent.

in the curve, while the strain at the point of resistance (near the fulcrum)

Day ofhearlng, January 17, 1872.
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SHIELD AND TOWEL RACK FOR WASH STAND . -J ohn M.

Oakley, Green

Point, N. Y.-This is a simple and convenient device for attachment to wash
stands, to serve as a shield or guard to protect the wall from being spat 

tered with wa.ter, and to serve ss a rack t o receive the towels, which wlll

greatly add t o the convenience of this necessary article of fnrnitnre.
HORSE SHOEING REST. -George Stansel, Jo}msville, N. Y. -This invention
has for its object to fnrnish an improved device for holding the horse's foo

while clinching the nailS and linishing the foot, and which will hold the foo
steadily and securely, enabling the work to b e done quickly and well, thns

relieving the operator from the labor of holding the foot in the ordinary
manner.

NOVEMBER

$tittdifit
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POWDER FLASK. -Andrew Diezel, Omaha, Neb.-This invention relates to

CASTER FOR SEWING

a n e w and usetul improvement in a self charging apparatus to be applied to

Salem,

E... . Proctor.

MACHINE . - George

WELL AUGEE.-Hillery:R. King, of Poplar Blnff. Ark. -This is a hollow

Mass . 

This is an application of casters to t h e legs or frames of sewing machines ,
tables, stands, and the like, by means of levers, in such a m anner that by

auger for boring in the earth.

tion and arrangement of parts by which to accurately me asure the powder

pushing • lever downw.rd by the foot, the support of Ith e table or m.chine

and charge the gun by simply preSSing the flask into the muzzle and with.

will be quickly Shifted from the leet or legs to the casters to admit of moving

port for two cutters is formed .

drawing it, two motions only being nec essary.

the said machine or table about the room readily.

powder flasks, and used for similar purposes ; and it consists in the construc

LATHE CHUCK. -Charles E . Albro,Fnlton, N . Y. -A shank enters the spindle
of the lathe by which the chuck is revolved.
chuck bar.

Two

movable

Upon this shank is formed .

j aws are supported and moved by screws,

having each a right hand thread on one end and a l e ft hand thread o n the
other, and paSSing through the chuck bar.
corresponding threads cut in the j aws.

in the .rrangement of tllese levers, the l.rgest being pivoted to one of the

These screw threads engage with

a n d t h e t w o wheels be m a d e to engage directly with e a c h other, or be used
These gear wheels work in a slot or mortise

By thiS arrangement the screws have no longltudln.l

movement, and, by virtne of the right .nd left hand threads in the j aws, the
rotation of the screws will c arry the j aws toward or from the center, accord·

a drill or other tool or article to
trne center by simplv tnrnlng a wrench on either of the ends of the screws,
In the ends o f each of the j aws there is a V shaped recess for receiving the

ing as the screws are turned, thus bringing

•

shank of a drill o r other tool, a screw tap or nut, a bolt for cutting screw
threads, or articles for being drilled, bored, or turned by stationary drills or
turning tools. The main obj ect in using two screws is to move the j a.ws par
.Uel with e.ch other to .nd from th e center.

A s'ngle screw with the right

and left hand thre.ds will move the j aws, .nd some devIce other th.n the
second screw

.nd the

gearing m.y be employed for keeping

the

laws

parallel
BALE TIE.-John Spr.guen D avis, Louisville, Ky.-The body of Ithis tie
consists o f two short curved side bars connected at their ends by two croSS
b ars.

The inner edges

of the middle parts of th e side b ars project Inw.rd to

form lips, which, in connection with the side bars, form seats for keys.

The

outer sides of the keys h.ve an edge or acnte angle formed upon them to dt
Into the seat formed for them b etween the side bars .nd the;Ups of the end
b.rs.

The ties .re 'pplied by bending the ends of the b.le. b ands into loops

which .re p.ssed down t�rough the tie, .nd throngh which the keys are
passed.

When str.in comes upon the b.nd the curvature o f the side b ars

torces the keys close against the lips of the

end

o r cross bars, clamping the

ends of the bands between the said keys and lips with a force proportioned
t o the strain upon the bands.

The rounded form of the keys prevents the

ends ot the bands from being bent so sharply as to m.ke s.id

bands liable to

break nnder the .ctlon of cold or when bent cold.
ANIMAL GAG. -W. H. Harrison HaUock, Mattituck, N. Y.-A ring, of metal
or other snitable m.terial, i s of sulllcient size to permit the .rm of the .ttend·

ant to p ass through .fter the ring has been Inserted in an animal's mouth for

t h e purpose of .dminlsterlng medicine or extr.cting any substance which
m ay be lodged in the animal's thl Oat.

Proj ectlng from the sides of the ring

are two ears, .nd pivoted to the latter is a curved cross bar provided with
h andle.

a

The said cross bar is also provided with an aperture at one en d,

Which permits it to p ass over the extremity of one of the

ears, upon which is

a screw thread, the cross bar being held upon the e ar by a nut, as shown.
The oppOSite end of the cross bar is flattened and fits within a slot in the
other ear, being secured therein by a screw pivot, which passes through the
ear and through the cross b ar.

When it is desired to

change the space

b etween the ring and cross b ar the pivot is removed, ar:d the bar moved in

'the ear.

the slot until the pivot can be passed through another aper ture in

This .djustability of the cross bar adapts tt e Instrument to the v.rylng sizes
o f the j aws of different animals.

structed th.t it may be easily adjusted for use as a riding or walking cUlt! 
vator, as may b e desired.

In some cases, when the animal is unruly

o r vicious, and it is desirable to hold the head :of the animal Ilrmly to pre
vent lateral movem;Jnt thereof, adj ustable side bearers are pivoted at their
lower ends to the ears. The bearers press on the sides of the animal's mouth.

Ii

The various parts of the instrument that come in contact with the animal's
mout
are to be covered with rubber, or other suitable material, to protect
the animal from injury.
PRIVY SEAT COVEE. -William Street, New Tork city. -ThIS invention has
tor its object to improve the construction of privy seat covers, so that, when
open, they may have the upper side of the seat cover turned forward, so that
any dampness or frost that may collect upon the lower side of said seat
cover m ay be turned away from the person using the seat ; and it consists in

down upon its legs again.
HARVESTER. -Harry H. Brldenthall, Jr .

•

description) forming a light, durable, and evidently effective machine.
HARNE s s . -Jonas C .

New Derry, P •. -Thls Invention

so as to make them more convenient in use and

more-

c.using the

.t such a distance from the

breast collar of the harness. :. The martingale is passed around and secured

It to the middle of th e bre.st yoke. To the middle of the bre ast yoke is alsc>
of various parts, to explain attached a snap ring or hook, which is sprung into the ring attached to the'
which diagr.ms would ue necessary, but which are well .dapted to accom·
end of the neck or pole yoke ; or, if desired, the sn.p hook may be attached
plish the end songht.
to the end of the pole yoke and snapped into a ring .ttach e d to the breast

standing grain .s to b e out of the w,y of the m.chine In Its next round.
consists in the construction and combination

D.F:VICE FOR

C"(TTTING

STENC1L PLATES. -This

of brass or other suitable material, cast of

and suitable size.

stencil cutter is made

rectangular

rial to b e cut.

plate

manner.

by fitting its upper p.rt

drmly united by c.stlng.

pianos, music desks, and instruments, whereby the leaves of music can b e

In this manner the entter is che.ply m.de of best

material, it being unnecessary and too expensive to use steel for the body,

easily turned to either s i d e by a slight tre.dle motion.

while the bl.de must b e m.de of the h.rd subst.nce .

sists in a new arrangement of vibrating levers or arms, which are, by cord9

a

j ects • tenon of cylindrical or other form, Into

From the plate pro·

corresponding socket of

Within the h.ndle is, .t the side of the socket, • cl.mping

the handle.

spring, which serves to ret.in the block In pl.ce.

The block is .Iso perfor

ated over each m.rk or letter, ln order to facillt.te the remov.l of the cut
out pieces.

In using the cutter the block Is secured in the h.ndle, placed

npon the article t o b e cut, .nd forced down b y a h .mmer blow .

The next

cutter to b e used is then readily substituted in the h.ndle for the drst,
placed in pOSition, .nd 'pplied by hammering.

The cutting blades for every

set of type are of equ.1 length .nd hight, in order to produce uniform let
ters.

The width of the several blocks Is prefer.bly snch

that, when the rna·

terial ls ruled into equ.l spaces .nd one block .pplled to the middle o f each
space, the letters will

all b e equally f.r 'part.

Mr. Henry Bolthoff, of Cen·

tr.1 Cltv, Color.do Terrltorv, is the inventor of this improvement .
SPIKE EXTRACTOR .-William H. lves, of Luzern e ,

spike dr.wing cl.w b.r h.s a ronnd

N.

heel, which serves for the fulcrum when

the head oC the spike Is low down ; bnt, after the spike has been dr.wn a short
dist.nce, the bar has to b e lmounted on . stick, stone, or other object to
make it high enough, sometimes h aving to b e blocked two pr more times.
This is very

objectio::lable, as the blocks are

not always at hand, unless car�

ried for the pnrpose, .nd they are apt to slip .way, .nd dilll cult to m.nage.
The inventor therefore .pplles

an

.djustable block to the s.id b.r, having

two or more points or heels, which may be employed to -support the end,
h.ving the cl.ws .t different hlghts. s.ld block being m.de adjustable to
bring the lower heel nnder the heel of the cl.w b.r, and the hlght Of the
two together, or move it away to use the heel of

the claw bar alone ;

to move the upper heel tow.rds or from the claws • • s m ay b e fonnd
ble.

also,

deslr�·

The adJ nstable block has an apertnre shaped to correspond with the

form of bar, but Slightly larger, so .s to allow it to slide freely thereon, by
its own gravIty, when the bar is placed in a vertical position.

A set screw

may b e employed to prevent the fulcrnm block from being dropped 011'

the

bar when the tool is not In nse.

cause the ends of the bale to protrude

at either

side, thus enabling the b .l e

to b e capped at t h e e n d s before running It from t h e press.

•Iso

relates to a novel form of

r.tchet for turning the screws

The invention

tha t work the

fo llowerR.

suitable reservoir.

and It

a rose

sprinkler, the water flowing from a

C ups in which the pots stand collect the surplus water,

is conduct e d through the hoUow limbs or branches into

reserVOIr.

a

suit.ble

The apparatus is modified in various ways that do not affect the

gener.1 plan.
FIRE ALARM.-Henry

L.

Brower, New York city. -The present invention

a

fire alarm for which letters patent were

granted November 15, 1870 ; and for this purpose an alarm movement, con�
nected with

a delicately con structed thermostat and mechanism, is placed on

each door of th e building (preferably in the halls of the different stories) , .nd
c onnected together by this apparatus now devised, so Ithat when, by reason
o f the raising of the temperature from a fire In any one hall o r story, the
alarm will b e given in each han at one and the same time.

To

accomplish

thi s the inventor employs an alarm movement and thermostat spring, with a
dl.1 plate and finger, which may b e adj usted to indicate any degree of tem
perature , which will enable the spring t o liberate the movement and give
the alarm .

b o th plates .re folded down, thns fastening the two br.nches of the collar
together : said lower plate b eing also provided with a double spring plate
which both assists in raising the upper plate when released from the lower,
and also eases the downward pressure of the harnes on the horse'S neck.
PRINTING PRESs. -John B. Adt, Baltimore, Md. -This invention consists
in the mean. of making the cylinder of . printing press adjustable, so that it
may follow the dattened surface In the . periphery of the revolving drum to
which the form of type, or the stone in lithographic printing, Is attached,
and produce an uniform pressure thereupon.
BROOM NEEDLE. -Collin M. Cowardin, Gardner Station, Tnnn. -The needle

i s deSigned to render more useful

With this alarm on each floor of

a

dwelling, arranged

as

described, a fire cannot OCcur on any :floor, or get under way sufficiently to
raise the temperature of the atmosphere two or three degrees without notice
to the inmates throughout the h onse, thus

allowing them time to make theIr

escape, if not to extinguish the fire.

SAWING MACHINE. -J.mes Anthony Elston , Elston Station, Mo. - The
principal feature of this invention, is the attachment, to a reCiprocating saw,
of a j ointed saw frame, of horseshoe form. to either arm of which the saw

a ver�
adapt the saw tor cnttlng l arge or

m ay be attached, the two arms being connected at the extremities by
tlc.l .rc b ar, the whole being deSigned to
small timber.

Also, a frame or table, combined with wheels and braces,

arranged on the ontside of the table , to give It drm snpport, constitutes .
p art of the invention. By means of the horse sho e formed j Ointed saw frame,
the m.chine may b e used for cutting dOwn trees .s well as for cutting logs.
PRINTING PRE S s . -Robert J. Coons, Greensburg, P • . -W e wonld be glad
to give onr re.ders some ide. of the details of this invention, but It Is of such

• nature that It wonld b e nseless to attempt It in such a notice.

The press is

designed for j ob work, and Is undoubtedly a good one. It is very compact,
entirely Butomatic in its performance, and its parts are such as will enable
it to b e made in a strong and substantial m anner.

PERMuTATroI< Lock.-Danlel L . Tower, of New York city.-Thls

a subst.ntl.l and rell.ble lock, c.p.ble 01 a great v.riety of

appears

may be of any approved size or form.
the needle len!l'thwise.

The eye Is formed near the center of

It p.sses through the n e edle from one side oblique

ly toward the heel, and has . socket or c.vlty surrounding It I.rge enough
to receive .nd hold a knob th.t does not proj ect .bove the surf.ce.

A

groove o n the other side leads from th e eye to the heel, to rec eive the
thre.d while the rem llnder of the needle is p.sslng throngh the stock, to
protect it from wear and .void the friction th.t occurs when the thre.d
lies on the surf.ce of the needle from the eye to the heel.
ROOF PARER. -Isaac Baker, of Long BranCh , M O .-ThiS invention has for
Its object to furnieh .n Improved instrument for paring horses' hoofs pre
paratory to setting sho es, Simple and convenient in use , enabling the hoof
to b e pared qnickly and accnr.tely. In using: the: instrnment it is applied
t o the hoof with the olawed bar downw.rd, and the Instrument and hoof
are both held with the left h.nd while the blade Is oper.ted with the right
h and.

By pl.cing the instrument upon the front side of the hoof, the frog

m.y be eonveniently pared or trimmed.

The knife is so arranged th.t the

forward p.rt or toe of the hoof may be p.red easier th.u the re.r p.rt or
heel, thus enabling the hoof to b e p.red level .nd .s It shonld b e for proper

ly shoeing • horse, the main .rt In horse shoeing b eing to let the heel
stand, pare down the toe, .nd leave the bottom of the)IOof level.
HORSE POWER.-Starns S. Ammons, of Winona., Miss. -In this invention
the power of the levers is .pplled throngh draft rods .nd pnsh rods.
spring b.r eqn.lizes the power: applied In this m.nner to the wheel.

A
The

power Is applied directly to . the wheel instead of to the shaft In the nsual
ma.nner.

The consequence is that the apparatus Is much more strong and

e

durable than it wonld otherwise be. and the wring and twist on the sh.ft Is
avoided, .s well .s the springing of the .rms of the whe l. In applying t�e
power to the shaft In the ordinary w.y, the Inventor claims that a l.rge
percent.ge of the force applied is .bsorbed In keeping the arms sprung to
the reqnired tension to convey the necessary power from the wheel. By

his .rr.ngement, he claims, this dilll c ulty is obviated .nd • large .monnt of
power is ••ved.
HAEEow.-James IWlgle, of West POint, Ill. -This'linvention r elates t o

combina

improvement in t h e 'Class of harrows eomposed of sections hin�ed together

tions, through the agency of devices Which cannot b e describ e d without dia

in such a manner as to operate more or less independently of each other.

to be

grams.

Loekmakers will b e able, however, to refer it to its proper cl.ss by

the ennmeratlon of lts parts, which .re . j olnted bolt, r.ck bar, two pinions,
a bar haTing an arm and finger attached, a disk ' with a cam groove, a
grooved disk sh.ft, and • spring staple, together with other parts npon
ALARM LOCK.-Jackson T. T.ylor, Newn.n, G •. -This is .n improvement
in door locks, wherebv .n .I.rm bell Is struck whenever burglars attempt
to unlock It. The h.mmers which strike the bell are worked by spring
levers, .nd the lock is permutable, so that It can b e set upon . gre.t v.riety
o f combinations. Provision Is m.de for nnlocklng the lock in
dark, by

the

the sounding of the bell, which Indicates when the knob h.s been turned
properly
direction to correspond WIth the combination, the iltrokes

in either
of the bell beinlr counted by the operator.

The improvement consists in the construction and arrangement of a device
for coupling the se .... r.l harrows, whereby each h.rrow may rise .nd f.ll
to accommod.te Itsell to v.rlations or nndulations III the surfaco of th e
ground entirely independent of the others-th.t is, without .ffecting the
pesitlon or oper.tion of them.

which no claim is based.

paper holder. The apparatus c.n be applied to piauo.
and similar devices

ROCK DRILL.-John Chapman, Amsterdam, N. Y.-This invention relates
to a new machine for revolving and striking the shank of a rock drill, with
the obj ect of obtaining an equal amount of effective power to a suitable
depth.

It consists in the Improvement of mechanism for

of a rock drill.

SLATE FRAME.-Henry M. Cl.y, o f E .ston, P •• -ThIB lnvention consists in

a new way of constructing corner pieces for

slate frames. The slate frame
Is grooved on both sides and provided with loops for the purpose of receiv
tng pencils. Elastic corner
o f annular form, with central

pieces, made
holes and with prOjecting wings, .re secured .g.inst the edges o f the frame
by glue o r In any snit.ble manner. The advantage of these corner pieces
is th.t they may b e firmly applied to the frame and c.n b e hnng upon . hook
<i" nail. T hoy may be.8trenjfthened by _pring_ Imbedded therein.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

elevating the shaft

The upper portion of the drill shaft, made prlsm.tic, Is

fitted loose throngh a disk and cog wh eel . ,The I.tter receives rotary motion
by .nother toothed wheel from the driving sh.ft.
shaft is const.ntly rot.ted.

By this shaft the drill

From the face ot the disk project ears which

These pawls have friction rollers at their outer

ends, while their inner ends are pOinted.
as the disk is bemg revolved by the same.

on
axis of the shaft .

The friction rollers rest

a circular stationary track, and revolve thereon around the

Above the roUers is suspended

from . pl.te .nother ring or track, of .bout the same diameter as th.t first
mentioned.

In this track

are two

carries two prOjecting cams.

p endent cams, and the first named track

Whenever the rollers are in contact with

the

edges of the cams, the outer en j s of the pawls are depressed , and their inner
ends raised against shoulders of the drill shaft.

The latter is thereby

Slightly elevated, so as to clear the drill from the rock, and then, as the
rollers are in contact with the cams, dropped again, having been turned
while thus elevated.

In this manner the changes of pOSition are effected

without undue friction of machinery.

The strokes are imparted to the drill

shaft by means of a weight, and are subsequent to every Slight elevation or
the same by pawls, and rather independent of the same ; that is to say, the'
drill shaft is loosened by being Slightly raised and lowered, and Is then,
struck by the drop .

The machine can be used t o drill to a suitable depth<

by .ttaching sections to the lower end ot the drill shaft, as m ay b e fonnel<
nec�ssary.
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HORSE COLLAR F.A.STENING. -Caleb Wheeler, Warsaw, Ohio. -This inveu8

springing fl'om its upper side, which enter one of the aforesaid slots when

The pots are sustained on limbs Urom a revolving column, Which

• new self .djusting

organs, music and reading desks,

lates to a b.ling press i n which t h e followers . r e pivoted t o their beams I n
such a manne(that,when the side doors are opened and the followets brought

one Of more transverse slots, and the lower plate being provided with lugs,

poses.

connected with the treadles, and provided with elastic end pieces for 'tak·

BALING PRES s .-Thomas E. M arable, Petersburg, V •. -This invention r e 

opposite them, the followers may b e turue d crosswise of the press so as to

T h e invention con

ing hold of .nd tnrnlng the p.per by friction, and .lso consists in the nse of

support pivoted pawls.

Y. -The ordinary

a position with their upper sides forward, the lower o r damp side of the

revolving brings the pot under

C l ass, of Chicago , Ill. -The ob

j ect of this invention is to provide . simple .nd effective .ttachment to

moved back, their rear e dges being raised the highest, so that they will take

and which m ay b e used for various other pur

MUSIC LEAF TURNER.-George C . A.

Into the mold wherein the pl .te is cast, so that eventually the two will be

the extremities of . collar open at the top. the npper of s.ld plates having

of this invention is to furnish a convenient apparatus for supporting flower

carriage th.n when they .re connected with the tongue In the ordln.ry

The cutter is made of cast steel, and so formed as to pro

The cutter is alll x ed to the

By this device the tongue will be held ste.dy, even when passing

over rough ground. and it will give the horses much better control over the

duce the .pertnre for the desired letter or mark when .pplled to the m.te

the construction and combination of the various parts of the seat cover.

pots and watering the same,

yoke.

or other form

By this construction, when the covers are turned back, they are raised and

REVOLVING FLOWER STAND.-Thomas Leslie, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The obj ect

and useful·

steady while passing over rough ground. To the ends of the breast yoke
are attached rings to receive the straps that connect it with the hames or

effective in operation,

tion relates to a pair of folding cnrved metal plates, hinged at their ends to

cover being thus turned back.

Spooner, of Houlton, Me. -This is a new

Improvement In breast yoke .tt.chment for harness, which holds the tongue

has for its obj ect to improve the construction of harvesters and mowers,

cnt gr.in to b e deposited in g.vels

It consists in the construction and combination

of various mechanical devIces (which cannot b e explained in a mere vetba!

it nntil disconnected by hand to lift the casters off the door and Jet the table

E ach screw h as , a cog wheel upon it,

and an intervening wheel, by which the motion is conveyed from one screw

in the chuck b.r.

has for its obj ect .to furnish an improved cultivator, which sha.ll b e so con

the

two shorter levers. which are placed or pivoted ' perpendicular thereto.
When the foot piece is so forced down , it springs under a catch, which holds

to the other ; but the intervening wheel may b e dispensed with, if desired ,
ndependently of e ach other.

CULTIVATOR.-Philip R. Jenkins, of Cottonville, Iow •. -This invention

The invention consists

end frames, carrying a flllcrum caster, and j ournaled at th e other end in

It consists in providing the lower or cutting

end of an auger with a short web or a section of a spiral flange in addition
to the continuous spiral, - whereby clogging is prevented and a suitable sup�
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120,362.-ATTACHING KNoBs.-M. W. Barse, Olean, N. Y.
120.363.-BoTTLE FAST ENIN G.-W. S , M. Beal, Baltimore,Md.
120,364.-DRAWING STAND.-W. Bel l, Buffalo, N . Y.
120,365.-HAY ELEVATOR.-J. Bolles, Jackson, Ohio.
120,366.-GovERNOR.-C. P. Bowen, Silver City, Idaho Ter.
120,367.-EARTH CLOSET. -W. J. Bradshaw, Cleveland, Ohio.
120,368.-COMPOSITION.-G. L. Burnham, Providence, R. I.
120,369.-ARTIFICIAL STONE.-I. Coleman, New York city.
120,370.-WARDROBE.-A. Davis, Reno, N ev.
120,371 .-CANAL BOAT .-N. T. Edson, New Orleans, La.
120,372.-SHAFT COUPL ING .-J . Eisele, Philadelphia, Pa.
120,373.-WAsHER.-F. A. Farley, Pine Meadow, Conn.
120,374.-BEDSTEAD.-W. Farson, Philadelphia, Pa.
120,375.-ANIMAL TRAP.-H. S. Frost, Watertown, Conn.
120,376.-REGUIi.ATOR.-W. L. Gebby, New Richland, Ohio. .
120,377.-PRINTING PRESS.-G. P. Gordon, Rahway, N. J.
120,378.-LIME KILN.-M . Groh, J. V. Weitz, Cleveland, Ohio .
120,379.-MoTOR.-P. Guzman, Paris, France.
120,380.-UTILIZING WA STE . -D. W. Hanna, Pittsburgh, Pa.
120,381 .-·WHIP SOCKET .-J . Heberling, Mt. Pleasant, Ohio.
120,382.-CHAIR.-L. Heywood, Gardiner, Mass .
120,383.-LAMP B URN ER . -T. Hipwell, Camden, N. J .
120,384.-PLOW.-J. M. Huie, E . Card, San Francisco, Cal.
120,385 .-PENDULUM .-H. B. James, Trenton, N. J.
120,386.-SNAP HOOK .-E . M. Kinne, Cuba, N. Y.
120 ,387.-PITCHER.-G .Ph.Lang ,P .Lauster ,Allegheny City, Pa.
120,388.-GuN LOCK.-T. J. Massie, Arrington, Va.
120,389.-REIN HOLDER.-C. A. Messenger, Syracuse, N. Y .
120,390.-LATHER BRU SH .-W . H. Miles, Jr., New York city .
120,392.-MADDER.-A. Paraf, New York city.
120,393.-MADDER.-A. Paraf, New York city.
120,394.-DoUGH BOARD.-N. B. Petterson, McGregor, Iowa .
120,395.-FIRE ALARM, ETC.- W. J. Philips, Philadelphia, Pa
120,396.-LoCK.-O. E. Pillard, New Britain, Conn.
120,397.-COMPOSITION.-J. B. Rand, Concord, N. H.
120,398.-TYPE SETTER, ET C.-D. B. R ay , New York city •.

:

120,399.-ALABM.-A. Q. Ross, Cincinnat.i, Ohio.
120,400.-CRusHER. F .B.Schoenstein,A.Klein,San Francisco,C.
120 ,401 .-TREADLE.-H . C . Smith, Cleveland, Ohio.
120,402.-LIFTING JACK.-L. P. Smith, Middletown, Pa.
120,403.-CARTRIDGE.-G. R. Stetson, N'lw Haven, Conn.
120 404.-MEASURER.-W. Thomson, Jr., Madison, Wis.
120 405.-PANEL RAISER.-D. F. Walker, Minneapolis , Minn.
1 20 406.-FURNACE.-G . W. Walker, Boston, Mass.
120 407.-HARvEsTER.-J. D. Wilber, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
1 20,408.-HoE.-E. Wilcox, East Cleveland, Ohio.
120,409.-GAs.-W. C. and G. W. Wren, Brooklyn, N. Y.
120,4 10.-MATURING COFFEE.-J. Ashcroft, Brooklyn, N. Y .
1 20,41 1 .-STEAM E .' GINE.-G. V. Atwood, Mount Hope, Ala.
1 20,412.-TILT HAMMER.-P. Breen, Auburn , N. Y.
120,413.-HABNESS BUCKLE.- O . Brown, Albia, Iowa.
120 4 1 4.-PROPELLER.-J . P. Bruce, Brooklyn, N. Y.
120 415.-BELL PIANO.-C. G. Buttkereit, Toledo, Iowa.
1 20,41 6.-REGULATOR.-J . B. Coolidge', Boston , Mass.
120 41 7.-COFFEE POT.-J. Cragg , Baltimore, Md.
1 20 418.-AxLE.-J. oW. Cremin, New York city.
120,419.-FAsTENER.-J. M. Crossman, South Orange, N. J.
and G. S. Rice, Tarryt own. N. Y.
120 ' 420.-EsCAPE.-J. W.Da vis,J . V ermill ion ,Washington,D.C.
120 42 1 .-RAIL CHAIR.-'L'. Donahy, Empire City, Nev.
120 422.-CHAIR.-J. W. H. Doubler, Darlington, Wis.
1 20,423.-PLANTER.-N. Earlywine, CenterVille, Iowa.
120,424.-CORN PLAIITER.-T. M . Edgar, Paris, Tenn.
120 425 .-STAND.-O. Ferris, Pawl ing, N. Y.
120 426.-WOOD PLANER. N.C.Freck,S.Strock,Millersburg,P a.
120.427.-STENCH TRAP.-M Gafney, Newark, N . J.
120 428.-SPARK ARRESTER.-J . Gates , Portland, Oregon .
120.429.- B RAKE.-S. N. Goodale, 1St. Lo is, Mo.
1 20,430.-COUPLING.-W. F. GrassIer, Muncy, Pa.
120,43 1 .-HARVES'l'ER.-G. S . Grier, Milford , Del .
120 432.-CAR WHEEL.-J. B. Handyside, Glasgow, N . B .
120 433.-1��ILLING MACHIN E.- W . Hawkins,lSan Francisco,Cal.
120,434.-FRICTION CLUTCH.-G. W. Hedges,San Francisco, Cal.
120 435.-CULTIVATOR.-P. Hewitt, Farmland, Ind.
120 436.-PAPER Box.-H. R. Heyl, Philadelphia, Pa.
120 437.-NECK TIE.-A. Hoffstadt, New York city.
120 438.-BLASTING PLUG.-J. H . Holsey, Butler, Ga.
120 '439 .-STOVE.-G. Z. House , New York city.
120 '«0.-HAY FORK.-C. A. Howard, Pontiac, Mich.
120 '441 .-FASTENER .-G. M . Hubbard, New Haven, Uonn.
120 '442.-DINNER PAIL .- H . C . & W.W.Ketcham,Newark ,N.J.
120 443.-DRYER.-H. Knight, Westminster, Mass.
120 444.-SEAT.-D. and N. Kroninger, Eagle Point, Pa.
120,445.-HARNEss.-A. W. Lawton, Rochester. N.Y.
120,446.-HARRow, ETC.-J. Lefeber, G. W. Shults, Cambridge City, I nd.
1 20,447.-DRYER.-A. W. J. Mason, New Orleans, La.
120,448.-PLANER.-C. E. ·Mc Beth, F. Bentel, W. C. Marge-
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120,527.-BRAKE.-R. D. Napier, Limehouse, England.
120,528.-GRIDIRON.-C . Noble, Philadelphia . Pa.
120,529.-CARTRIDGE.-A. Payne, Bridgeport., Conn.
120,530.-TENT, ETC.-W. H. Penrose , Fort Lyon, Col . Ter.
1 20,53 1 .-SoDA WATER, ETC.-A. Piccaluga, Parl � , Fran � e.
1 20,532.-TuRNING WOOD.-G. Pickering, J aneSVI lle, WIS.
� UNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,
1 20,533.-DoOR C HECK.-J. Poo) , Elizabeth Cit ,:" , N. C.
II have devoted the past twenty-five years to the pro curing 01 Letter s
120,534.-MILK HOUSE.-J. A . Brice, Beckleys ville, Md.
Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avai l "
1 20,535.-FASTENING.-B. Ranger, Brattlebo rough , Vt.
c d themselves o t their services in procuring patents, a n d many millions o f
120,536. -MILL PICK.-A. Rasner, Dayton, Ohio.
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose speclftcations and claims they
120,537.-TRUSS.-S. S . Ritter, Philadelphia, Pa.
have
prepared. N o (liscrimination against foreigners ; subj ects ot all coun.
.
1 20,538.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-A. Roelofs, PhiladelphIa, Pa. tries o btain p atents o n the same terms as citiz ens.
120,539 .-NAPHTHA, ETC.-H. H . Rogers , Bl"ookl yn, N . Y 'T
How (J an I Obtain a Patent 1
1 20,540.-SASH HOLDER.-A. V. Sanford, Binghampton, N .Y.
120,54 l.-ALARM LOCK.-C. Schnepf, M arie tta, Ohio.
is the closing inqUl ry in nearly e"'Tery letter, describing some invention
120,fi42.-SAW S ET.-D. Shaw, Cincinnati , Ohio.
which comes to thIs oftice. A po8itive answer can only b e had. b y prese ntIng
120,543.-SAsH BALANCE.-G. E. Smi th, Fitchburg, Mass.
a complete appllcatIon for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An
120,544.-PLANTER.-J . H. Sorey, Flora, Ill.
application consists of a Model, Drawmgs, Petition, Oath. and full BpeClfica.
1 20,545.-MoTOR.-C. L . Stevens, Galesburg, Ill.
tion. Various oll1cial rules and formalities must also b e observed. The
120,546.-FENcE.-C. H. Strowger, Webster, N . Y.
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are gellerally without
120,547.-RAIL JOINT.-J. R. Sullivan, Woodland, Cal.
snccess. After great perpl exity and delay, h e is usually gl a d t o seek the aid
of persons experienced in p atent bUSiness, and have all the work done over
120,548.-ENGINE.-W. J . Tate, Philadelphia, Pa.
Y.
N.
again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If tne
120,549.-CORN SHELLER.-A. B. Thompson , Oswego,
p arties consulted are honorable men, the inventor m ay sately confide his
120,550.-TABLE, ETC.-J . Thornton, O swego, N. Y.
.
ideas
to them : they will advise whether the improvement is probably pat
,E.G.Latta,Genesee.N.Y
1 20,551.-WHIP HOLDER. J.Thornton
entable. and will give him all the directions needful to protect his rights.
120,552.-FREIGHT CAB.-T. R. Timby, Tarrytown, N. Y .
120,553.-GUN CARRIAGE.-T. R . Timby, Tarrytown, N. Y .
How (Jan I Best Secure lU y I nvention 1
120,554.-BLACKING Box.-J. V a n Santvoord, Mt.Vernon,N .Y.
120,555.-BATHING ApPABA'rus.-C. Venn,Kastnersville, Can.
This is an mquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had
1 20,556.-WHITE LEAD.-C. L. Wheeler, Pittsburgh , Pa.
some experience in obtaining p atents. His answer generally Is 8S follo W 8 ,
120 557.-PADLOCK.-W. Wilcox, Middletown , Conn .
and correct :
120 558.-DARK CHAMBER. I.F. Woodward,Mc Minnville,Tann.
Construct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimension-smaller if pos
120,fi59.-RoAD SCRAPER.-W. S. Worley, Arcola, Ill.
sible-and send by e xpress, p r e p aid, addressed to M U N N & C o . . 37 Park Row,
120,560.-PLOW.-J. Worrell, J . H . Rynerson, Clayton, Ind.
New York, together with a descriptIOn of its o p eration and m e rits. On r e 
120,561 .-T HAcE BUCKLE.-A. Worstar, Syracu se, N . Y.
c e i p t thereof, t h e y will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as to
1 20,562.-FEED M ILL.-Z. S . Cracraft, Ottawa, Ill .
its o ate lltabillty, free of charge. Or, If you have not time, or the means at
120,563.-LocK.-N. Kenny , New York city,
hand, t o construct a model, make as good 8 pen and Ink sketch of the im 

I
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provement as p OSSible, and send by mail.

REISSUES.

4,61 2.-Division A.-MANTEL, E'rc.-D. K. Innes and W. "y.
Magill ' C incinnati, Ohlo . -Patent No.. 117,294 , dated July 25,
•
1871.
4,613.-Division B.-MANTE L , ETC.-D K. Innes, W. \V. Ma
_ _

Patent No. 31,182J dated Jan.
S .ptember 12, 1871 .

22, 1861 ; reissue N o . 4,548, dated

4,615.-DREDGE Box.-A. F. Tripp, Buffalo, N. Y.-Patent
N o . 106,480, dated August 16, 1870.
4,616.-MATTRESs.-E. L. Bushnell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
.
4,617.-Division A.-BARREL FILLER.-�. C. Cathn, Cleve
land, Ohio. -Patent No. 99.159, dated Jan. '25 , 1870 . . .
4,618.-Division B.-BARREL F ILLER .-S. C . Catnn. Cleve.

dant, Hamilton, Ohio, and H. Climer, Muscatine , Iowa.

land, Ohlo. -Patent No. 99,159. dated Jan. 25, 1870.

It is sometimes b e s t to

have a search made at the Patent Otnce ; such a m easure often saves the c o s t
of an application for a p atent.

Prelilnl nary

gill, C i n cinnati, Ohlo. -Patent N o . 117,21», dated July 25, 1871 .

4,614.-WoOD BENDER.-H. McDonald, :Shortsville, N . Y.

An answer as to the prospect of a

patent will be received, usually, by return of mai l .

Examination .

In order to have such search , make out a written description of the inven
tion, in your own words, and a p encil, or p e n and ink, sketch.

Send these ,

with the lee o f $5, b y mall. addressed to M UNN & C o " 3 7 Park Row, a n d i n

d u e time you will receive a n acknowledgment thereot. followed b y a wnt·
teu report i n regard to the p atentability of yonI' improvement.

This special

search is made with great care. a;nong the m o dels and patents at Washing ·
ton. to ascertain whether the Improvement prcsented is p atent abl e.

(Javea ts .

_

4,619.-GRIDIRON, ETC.-S. Lee, Taunton, Mass. -Patent N o.
120,449.-FLy TRAP.-S. F. McU own, Rockville, Ind.
Ptlrsons desiring to file a caveat can have the p apers prepared in the short
118,482, d ated Augnst 29, 1871 .
120,450.-SAD IRoN.-J . Melder, Munchen, Bavaria.
4,620. ...:.LoCK, ETC.-J. H. Lyon, New York city.-Patent No. est time, by sending a sketch and dcscriptlOn of the invention. The Govern
120,45 1 .-SALvE.-J. Mickel, East Birmingham, Pa.
ment tee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet o f advice regardiug applicatio ns
25,428, dated Sept. 13. 1859 ; roi •• u e lSo. 849, dated Nov. 8 , 1859.
120 452.-DRYER.-D. Miller, Marietta. Ohio.
for p atents and caveats Is furnished gratiS , on application by mail. Address
120 453.-CIGAR LIGHTER.-J. B. Miller, Rondout, N.Y.
DESIG N S .
M UNN & C o . • 37 Park Ro w . New York.
120,454.-W IRING BLINDS.-J. H. N elson, Little Falls, N.Y.
5,326.-CABPET.-T. Barclay, Glasgow, N. B .
120,455 .-DESK, ETC.-A. A. Porter, Griffin, Ga.
To Make an A p plication Cor a Patent.
5 327.-CARPET.-J. Bouet, Kidderminster, Englan .
120 456.-CoUPLING.-T. W. Porter, Boston, Mass.
5 ,328.-BILLIARD TABLE.-L. Decker, New York CIty.
The applicant for a p atent should furnish a model of his i nventio ll , if sus
120 457.-LIGHTNING ROD.-O.Preston, South Dansville, N.Y. 5 ,329.-CABPET.-E. Demoussy, Paris, France.
ceptiole ot one, althongh sometimes it may b e dispensed with ; or, if the in
120,458.-FoRK TINE.-W. H . Rodden, Toronto, Canada.
5 330.-'JARPET.-C. Dresser, London, England .
vention be a chemical production, h e must fnrnish samples of the ingredlellts
120,459.-RAN GE.-E. F. Rogers, Chelsea, Mass.
5 331 to 5,333.-CABPET.-O. Heinigke, New York city.
of which his composition consists. T h eae should be securely packed, the
1 20,460.-SHoE.-J. A. Rose, G. J. Mason, Prairie City, Ill.
England.
Halifax,
5 ,334 to 5 ,336.-CARPET. - W . Mallinson,
inventor's name marked o n them , and sent by express, prepaid.. Small mod.
120 461 .-TREADLE.-A. B . Shaw, Medford, Mass.
.
England
Halifax,
5 337 and 5,338.-CARPET.-J. J. Patchett,
els, from a distance, can often b e Bent cheaper by mail. The safest way t o
120 462.-SHIRT BOSOM.-S. Sibley, Boston, Mass.
remit money Is by a draft, or postal o r d e r , o n New Y o r k , p ayable to the o r 
5 139 to 5 ,341 .-CARPET.- H. Robinson, Halifax, England.
120,463.-0YSTER DREDGE.-T. P . Sink, Fairton, N. J.
d e r of MUNN & C o . Persons w h o l i v e in r e m o t e p arts of tbe country c a n
Pa.
Philadelphia,
5 342.-TYPE.-A. McLeester,
1 20,464.-THERMOMETER.-J. H . Smiley, Caroline, N.Y.
5 343 and 5 ,344.-CHANDELIER .-F. R. Seidensticker, West nsually purchase drafts from t h e i r merchants o n t h e i r New Y o r k corres.
120,465.-BoRER.-E. H. Smith, Whitestown, N.Y.
Meriden, Conn .
pondent•.
5 ,345.-LATCH.-\lV. E. Sp ' rk s , New Haven, Conn.
120,466.-SoLDERING .-L. A. Smith, ansas City, Mo.
R e-Issues.
120 '467.-PRESSING.-J. B. Tarr, FaIrhaven, Mass.
5 ,346. -CHEST HANDLE.-W. E . Spark s , New Haven , Conn.
1 20 '468.-SAWING SPOKES.-T. J . Tolan, Delphos , Ohio.
5,347.-SASH LIFT.-A. Wunder, New Haven, Conn.
A re- IRSue is granted to the origInal p atentee. his heirs, o r the assignees of
120 469 .- LIGHTING GAS.-J. Vansant, ::lan Francisco, Cal.
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insntlicient 01' defective specifica
TRADE-MARKS.
120 470.-ENGINE.-G. M. Venable, Memphis, Tenn.
tion, the original p atent is illvalid, provided the error h as arIsen from inad
120 471 .-SuPPORT, ETc.-M. Warne, Philadelphia, Pa.
vertence, aCCident, or mistake , without any fraudulent or deceptive iuten·
506.-CoMPOUND.-G. M . Denison . Essex, Conn .
12 472.-LoCK.-lS. C . Weddington, Jonesborough ; Ind.
tlon.
507.-SPECTACLES.-J. Diamond, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1 20 473.-AXLE Box.-C. W l liams, Adrian, Mich.
A p atentee may, a t his option, have in his reissne a separate p atent tor
508.-SALVE.-J . Lovett , Allegheny City, Pa.
1 20 '474.-KNITTING MACHINE. H.Williamson,W m'sbllrg,N.Y. 509.-FISH LINE.-G. H. Mansfield, Canton, Mass.
each distinct p art of the I n vention comprehended In his original application .
1 20 '475.-P IPE WRENCH.-A. H . Wooo ruff, Lansing, Iowa.
5 10.-FIRE BRICK, ETc.-McConnell, Porter & Co., Scioto- by paying the required fee In each ease, and complying with the other re
120 '476.-LURRICATOR.-A.N. Allen,R.H.Dewey,Pittsfield, Ms.
quirements of the law, as I n original applications. Address M U N N & Co.
Ville, Ohio.
511 .-LIQUID SLATING, ETC.-J. D. Wilder, Chicago, Ill.
120 '477.-HOLD BACK.-J. Armstrong, Newark, Ohio.
37 Parj< R o W' . for full p articulars.
120 '478.-VELOCIPEDE.-L . M. Asbill , Edgefield County, S.C.
Trademark s .
EXTENSIONS.
120 '479.-HEATER.-B. T . Babbitt, New York city.
Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, o r any firm o r corporu
120 '480.-HEATER.-B. T. Babbitt, New York city.
STEAM GENERATOR.-F. Latta, of Cincinnati, Ohio.-Letters
tion residing in any foreign country where similar privileges are ('.xtelldel\
120 481 .-PAVEMENT.-W. O. Barton, Elizabeth, 1'1. J .
Patent No. 18,460, dated October 20, 1857.
MELODEON.-S. A. Jewett, of Cleveland, Ohio.-Letters Pat  to citizens o f the United States, may register th �ir deSigns and obtaiu pro
120 482.-STONE DRESSER.-T. W. Baxter, Chicago, Ill .
ent N o . 18.399, dated October 13, 1857 ; reissue No. 1 ,858, dated tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal
120,483.-BIRD CAGE. G.J. Bolz,M .Grebner,J.M.J agel,N.Y.city.
April 19, 1884.
120,484.-GATE.-G . C. Bovey, Cincinnati, Ohio.
CHAIN MACHINE.-L. Toune, of Providence, R. I .-L etters ly s o to foreigners. For full particulars addre.s M U N N & C o . , 37 P a rk RoW ,
120,485.-CHAIR.-N. S . Bowdish, Richfield Springs, N.Y.
Patent No. 18,490, dated October 20, 1857 ; reissue N o . 928, dated N e w York.
March 18 , 1860 .
120,486.-BRusH.-C. Brintzinghoffer, G . Eckert, Phila., Pa.
Desl&'n Patents.
PLANTER.-T. W. White, of Milledgeville, Ga.-Letters Pat
1 20,487.-MuFF TASSEL.-S. Brody, New York city.
e nt No; 18,482, dated O ctober 20. 1857 .
Foreign designers and manufacturers, who send goods to this country, may
120,488 -TRUCK, ETC.-G. B. Bryant, Pottsville, Pa.
IRON SPOON.-G. I. Mix, of Yalesvil l e , Conn.-Letters Pat
120,489.-CAR W HEEL.-G. B. Bryant, Pottsville, Pa.
ent No. 18.513, dated October 27, 1857 ; reissue N o . 4,506, dated secure patents nere upon their ne w patterns, and thus prevent others from
August 8 , 1 871 .
labrlcatlng o r selUng the same goods i n this market.
1 20 .490.-GRATE.-J. Caven, I ndianapolis, Ind.
A patent tor a deSign m ay .be granted to any person, whether citizen o r
120,491 .-REFRIGERAToR.-J. Chappel, Chenango.Forks,N.Y.
allen, for any n e w and original d e s i g n f o r a m a nufacture, bust, statue, a l t o 
1 20,492.-HINGE.-P. P. Child, St. Louis, Mo.
Inventi ons Patented In Bn&'land by Amert c a n ll .
relievo, or bas relief ; a n y new a n d · original design f o r the printing ot' w o o l 
120,493.-FABTENING.-A. B. Clark, Richmond, Ind.
en, SilK, cotton, or o t h e r fabrics ; any H e w aud original impr esslO n, o r n a �
F r o m O ctober 8 t o O ctober 16, 1871. inclusive.
1 20,494.-CoAL Box.-C. W . Coffin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ment. pattern, print, o r pictur e , to b e p r i n t e d , p a i n t e d , cast, o r otherwi8e
[Compiled from tbe CommISSioners o f Patents' J ournaI - l
1 20,495.-W AGON.-F. W. Cole , Philadelphia, Pa.
placed o n or worked into any article o f manufactu : e .
BO OT FASTENING.-I. J. Saunders, Davisville, C al .
1 20,496 .-FLoUR CHEST, ETC.-T. J . Corr, Bloomington, Ill.
Design patents are equally as i m p o r t a n t to citizens as to foreigners. F o r
BRAKE.-C. Westinghouse. Jr. (of Philadelphia, Pa. ) . London , England.
120,497.-STovE.-A. P. Corse, Troy, N.Y.
full particulars send for p amphlet to M UN N & C o , 37 P a r k R o w , New York.
BUTTON HoLR C UTTE R . -J . G . Powell. Phlladelpllia, Pa.
120,498.-Bor,sTER.-G. Conch, St. Louis, Mo.
COMBINED TOOL. -T. Garrick, Providence. R. I.
120,499.-Gw SADDLE.-J. W . Crouch, Rushville, Ohio.
Rejected (Jases.
DIE -G. F. Champney and J. W. Hayward, Taunton, Mass .
1 20,500.-SAWING MACHINE.-J . D. Culver, Catlin , ldd.
Rej ected cases, or defective p ap ers, remodeled for p arties who have made
FORGE, ETC. -1'. H. & F. M. Roots, Conne rSville, Ind.
1 20,501 .-NAIL MACHINE.-F. Davison, Liberty, Va.
application. for themselves, o r through other agents. Terms moderate.
GAS BURNER.-G. E . Smith, N e w York city.
1 20,!>02.-SToNE CRUllHER.-C. L. Desmol ins,Avallon,France. GovERNOR. -C. Waters, Boston, Mass.
Address MUNN & Co., stating p articulars.
120 ,503.-PIPE ELBOW.-F. Dieckmann, Cincinnati, Ohio.
IRON AND STEEL. -W. W. Wickes, N ew York tity.
1 20,504.-WABHER.-W. J. Dodge, Syracuse, N. Y.
European Pate nts.
IRON AND STEEL. -Z. S. Durfee, New York city.
120,505.-MILLSTONE DRESSER. ·-H. Dolmetch, Canton, Pa.
LANTERN.-A. French, Phlladelnhia, Pa.
MUNN & Co. have sol icited a larger number 01 European Patellts thau
1 20,506.-FENcE.-T. Donehoo, Richmond, Mo.
MATT RESS, ETC. -D. V. Crandall, Chicago, I ll .
any other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris , Brussels
120,507.-PLANTER.-A. W. Dunlevy, Fair Play, Ohio.
METAL Box . -E . P. Bernard (of New York city) , London, England.
Berlin. and other chief cities. A p amphlet pertaining to foreign patents
1 20,508.-FJ.UE JOINT.-A ., C. Fletcher, New York city.
METEB.-A. Almquls t, .New York city.
and the cost of pro curin'l' p atents in all c ountries, sent free.
PANORA1IA. -A . P. M . Jeffers, Allegan, Mich .
120,509.-TEETH.-T. A. D. Forster, Philadelphia, Pa.
PuDDLING MAOHIN>m Y . -W . Sellers, Philadelphia. Pa .
1 20,5 1 O.-LooM.-W. V . Gee, Philadelphia, Pa.
M UNN & C o. will be happy to see Inventor. in person, at their oll1ce, or to
RAISING SUNKEN SHIPS. -J. T. Parlour, Bro oklyn , N. Y .
120,511 .-JAcK. -W . H. Greenwalt, Strik ersville, Pa.
advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an hones" opiniO It . F o r
SAW TEETH .-J. E . Emerson, Trento rr, N. J .
1 20,512.-WRINGER.-L. Hale, Hollis, N. H.
s u c h consultations, opinion, a n d advIce, no charge is made. 'Vrlte pl ain
TBEADLE. -J. W . W . Gordon , Newport. Ky.
1 20,5 1 3 .-BIN DER.-H. M. H al l , New York city.
do not use penCil, nor pale ink ; b e briet.
1 20,51 4 . ...:H EAD BLOCK.-S. W . Harris, Jamestown, N. Y.
All business committed to our care. and all consultations, are kept secret
1 20,515.-LuBRICATOR.-W. H. Harvey, Bangor, Me.
Foreign Patents .
a1td
strictly confidential.
120,5 16 . ....:.B OILER.-J. F. Hayen, Buffalo, N. Y.
I n all matters p ertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences
The population 01 Great Britain Is 81 .000,000 ; of France, 37,000,000 B e l .
120,517.-FoLDING STEP.- W . Henry, New York city.
'l'l Um, 5.000.000 ; Austna, 36.000.000 ; Prussi a, 40.000.000 ; a n d Rnssia, 70.000.000.
procuring extenSions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity
120,5 18.-HEATER.-G . Hibberd, Wheeling, W . V a .
120,519.-SAF ETY VALVE, ETC.-G. Hibberd, Whee' ing,W. Va. Patents may b e secured by Ameri can citiz ens in all of these countries. of patents, etc., special care and attention is given. For information, and fOl
Now Is the time, while bnsiness ls rlull at home, to take advantage 01 thcse
pamphlets of instruction and advice,
1 20,520.-PEN CASE, ETC.-W. S . Hicks, New York city.
Address
Immense foreign fields. Mechanical Improvements of all kinds are al ways
1 20,521 .-UPSETTING TIRES.-E. Hitt, A . Lpnt, Katonah,N.Y.
in demand III Euro p e .
There will never b e a better time than the present
lU U N N &; (J O . ,
120,522.-HOIST.-E.J .Hulbert,A. N. N.Aubin, Portland,Conn.
to take patents abro a d . We have reliable bUSiness connectlons with the
PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AM E RI CAN ,
1 20,523 .-BRusH.-D. W . Lapham, Baltimore, Md . .
prinCIpal capitals o f Enro p e .
A large share o f all the p atents secured
1 20,524.-VISE.-H. E. Long, Decatur, Ill.
3 '7 Park Row, N ew York.
n lorelgn countries by Americans are obtained through our Agency.
Ad
120,52fi . -SYRINGE.-H. N . Mattison, New York city.
dress MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. Circnlars with fu\1 Inlor m a ,
OFFlCE IN WASH ING T ON -On"ne" F and 7th "tte ets, op p o si l .
120 ,521i.-CoUPMNG.-G. W. McEuen . C. Eves, Millville , Pa.
t l o u on foreign patents, furnished free .
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'Reynolds'

W I L L I A M S O N ' S

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.
The 01de�t and Np·wes'.. A:� others,
ti
f
g�rr i�r;[t� �h�rO co���lC �:��� !�
confnse the public. We do not boast
l
t
t
�cl��i�� !�����fg:Fp� ���� at:�;t�)�
COT,
tiful �niS���W:r. ��� ���i:
Gearin::;. Shat'tlng.

R OA D S TEA ...JIER,

WITH THOMSON'S PATENT WHEELS.
onlv loromotive which will haul heavilv
T HE
loaded trains on ordinary American roads, without
IJ1l�i de Parle
in
{;Jrll i;�n�n�e �'��'�rAMa cj1L(fW'win plow at the rate of
1;)1' each iU8P1'tion.
,euf/raVin !18 liwy lieaci arlrerti.<sement8 at the same rate per two acrl:s per hour. and requires but two mcn to work it.
For further particulars, address the Sole :Manufac·
U n t , IJlI mer.t8 ll1'ement. 0. 8 the letter-press.
turer.
D. D. WILLIAMSON,
P. O.Box 1809. or 3'2 Broadway. New York city.
r
PPump
Ul\l
P
S . Li!�
etc�e:fc�r�i��'ce��I�
gal
ever
iHyented,
wlth
OVl'rwhelming T ';l,"lmon)
::s 0 \\ H E A D 1..- .
in itB fnvor . • end for new illnBtrllted pamphlet (40 op. ) to
M< ,srB. HEALD. \;ISCO & CO. Baldwinsville. N. Y.
The \LI'IUl,I,'lllre ot Rll-,lolll Sheet Ilon . By John Percy, ---T,"'OOT LATHES, best in the country. ·WOOD·
;�'J:!' 'i!::��� r .o f .': .)l:�a li �'.rgy : :'. . .'V it �l. �1.I��� r aJj���: 1 832.
1 8 7 1 .I:' )IAN & PIKE, Lake Village, ��-,-�rcularB fr c e
SC HEN CK'S PA T ENT.
.
Questioll" of the . Da)" Economic and Socia\. By Dr. \\' OOD W ORTH PLANERS
$3 00
,,'illiam J:<.;lder 8\"0
And Re·Sawing Machines, Wood and Iron Workin)! M a 
This illlport�lI1t \'olnmc discusses 'Free Trade and Pro· chinery
, Engines, Boiler., etc JOHN B. SCHEl\ CK S
tectioll, CD- operation, )'loney, cWo etc .
SON'S, Matteawan. N. Y and 118 Liberty st New York.'
S p e e ('IIl'.�. A(ldre��es, and Letters on Indnstrial and Fi
nancial Questio ns. \"'ith an Introduction, CODi·lus
e �T E!��t�����'Be��:::����p�����s:;�t! fi�B�!;3?�oL?nRnr�A���
i
d
��gs '8�� .��l. . �ll�.��... .�� �.� �.. . ��. �����l.l. ?�. �:�1 D'O Hlenta f'Il' bonnIer;;, Spednlit.ies : Mnrlern inngnBf.:"t!8 nnd exnct sciences.
A new
commences (.n the first. "Mondny of Se" tembe1". nef�r
T h i � voltlllle di:o;clls�es Free Trade, Protection, etc. , and
('xdlltngetl. A. G, �IETHFESS�L, p, O. Box 51, Stapleton.
i� Vt�ry lull h I r�gard to the (�onditlon of Lab..Jl'l'rs in Staten Island,
Ellgland.
with Stencil Tools. Samples
d!'
Address A. E. G�AHAM, Sprlnglleld. VI.
aJ? l O. free.
A DAY
N E A It LY R E A D Y.
KAT ES O F ADV ERTlSIKu.

Had. Pa",,,

- - - - is 1 ' 011 a line,
_
•
_
'75 cents a line

PERCY on RUSSIAN SH�ET lh ON
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I e
v a l �f small
Being' a Pnwtic:tl Gnirlc t ') t h e i r Chcmical and Ph.n <i c::t l !lln"tr
Tools and Materials sent. free to any address. GOODNOW
a l
'�!:���{����l' t\���:'F/�I:,O UCf�lH�i�!��\?�'i;���l'Go;!��W�:I:,
F.;l ;!��::;. & W uHTMAN. 23 Cornhill.Boston, Mass.
c r i e s , author "f '" La }o� ouderie
and Direc(.'11' of
t
en F r a n c e : ' etc. ClC. By A. A . F c :-;quet, Cher-:il'
PATENT BaN DsAW MACHINES
$3 00
and Engidcer . In one volume, 12mo . . .
Of the most approved kinds,
Th volume will l)!� the most �ystem�tic, thorough, and
of various sIzes, to saw bevel
eOill p l e t l'. o n I his ::;.nhject in the English language. It will
8S well as square without inh e is:;Ul� d during Nove(lIbe:'.
ni
Baird's Catalogll(� of Practi" al and Scientific Books.
� pii�I']Wt,b�f It��
!l5 pages, 8vo. Gratis, all dJh:e Ql postage .
Tenth ave" New York. Price
'250, $275, $850, ann $400 . At
" It is worth the trouhle to send for this catalogue, if
present (Oct. 16) , there are in
only to see what au amount of talent hat:i been enlisted by
a n l
i 0
work
Id t
·
�.tbe
gjgr ��� m �cl��1��8� tge�� �;r
��,I�. 0 r �I\ � u l�it��J)si�l��� !��1��� 1!�li�)�·�����}1(�i
circular. Manufacture, l1.lso
The above, or any of my Pra.cpea! and Scientific Books,
w
e
ln
o
.
t.'ent free of postage at the pubhcatlOn prices.
��r!��� Vp r1c:� ,:i\� \t:��
also on hand a large stock
of best FRENCH BANDSAW
lIEN lty CAREY BAIRD,
BLADES.
The following extract from a subscriber's
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER.
letter recently received, both illustrates our
'l1l6 Wal n ut s t
Philadelphia. 1'a.
P. BLA ISDELL & Co . , aim in the publication of HEARTH AND HmIE,
OF FIRST CLASS and the val ue our readers place upon it :
M ANUFACTURERS
MACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send f Ol' Circulars. " Ere I close [ feel constrai ed to add my mite of praise
llIA C IIINE SHOP
Jackson
st , Worcester, Mass.
e
t
d tl U
u
�O]{ S ALE O R HE� r, verr reasonably, in
��e 88¥�� l� �CU:'o[ttrl� �O���h�l��gt'rl�� b'ra���ia i;;\J��
,I-1 Philadelphir.
.
Goo(1
Tools
fC?1' 25 to 50 men. BUBl
child. In these degenerate times, when ed1tor:-;
. PHILIP S. JUS l'ICE, 14 N. 5th street, H AND SAW MILL.-Do work of 3 men yonnget;t
le'S
estahlisher\
lPhiladelphia, P a .
pander to a vitiated public tastc i n rcco\l n tin� so
S-tnch lumber with ease. Thous8.nds in use will
minutely every private tragedy or scandd.l, it i� refreshAgentsRip
wanted everywh ereS
2 Cortr:: �dt 1,;i. �:?e�tork. i llJf ��cfi ��ff�l���Oa ��b�i��n�;;l\�g�'ur home which is unfit
THE WOODW A R D
n
c ld o
i
���8r H'�n�li� ��� H���� �� �i ��j. ���i��r{:a� 1�
S T E A M P U M P Niagara, Stean't Pump {h�
Pony I can AL)V AYS put it into my giFt·s hands without
first eXflmilliug it. "
S. B. Ii'.
M A N U F A C T O R Y.
CHAS. n. HARDICK,
Woodward Pat. [mpl'oved Safety 8tcam Pump and Firl'
23 Adams st Brooklyn, N. Y.
Engine. Steam,'Vater, and Gas Fittings of all kinets. Deal·
ill Wro't-iron Pipe, Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotele:,Churches.
}'actoril'd, and Public BuildlOgS heatt-'. d by Steam, L! w Wasbington Iron Works,
Pl'es�l1re. Woodward Building, 76 aud 78 Center st. , N. Y.
ACTURERS of Steam Engines and
Boilers, Saw Mills, Flouring MiiIS.... Sugar Cane
M A�UF
WORKING MODELS� Mills.
White ' s Patent Double Turbine \Ynter Wheel,
Gray ' s Patent Cotton and Ha.\" Press, Baker ' s Anti-Fric
A �D EXPEHIMEXTAL MACHINEHY, tion Lining
Metals, and AmerIcan White Brass. Iron and
...J.':-:l.. metal or wood, made to orcl e r. A special att.ention B rasl'; Casting:-\. a nd gener;tl lU lJ.cilinery. Scud for Circu
\�"'ORKS, lar to Office. 60 Ve8ey Rt. , New York.
to lig-ht machillery and spl�<: i alit.ies. HIDOEWOOD
J.
.
.
ld,N
e
Bloomfi
,
R.
R.
E�sex
&;
,Morri8
Statiol
Uidgewood
ISSUED EVEI:Y THURSDAY. contains,l
� ? ,... 0 A MONTH easily made with iitencil
E D W AR D E G G L E S T O N'S
and Key·Che!,k Dil'S. Secure Circula. r and
aD ... ;)
Sample•. FREE. S. 1Il . SPE:)[CEf(. Brattleboro, Vt.
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Co ld-ro l led Shafti'fl g.

;Shafting is in every particular superior
T HIS
to any t.urned Shafting ever made. It is the most
ECONOMiCAL SHAFTING to buy, being so very much
stronger than tnrned Shafting. Less diameter a.nswers
i
i
u g r
u
f: e:y�ci3rC�r�� .i:. SW i: � e��'�c�f;' ��u!:d,C��8I ��le l�
-wl:itworth Gage. All who give it a trial continue to use
it exclusively. We have it in large quantities. Call and
examine It, or send for price 1i�t.
Address
126 a:i'flWg�a!ktr��t.�N�� 'york.

Sturtevant B louJers.

are in every particular the best and
T HESE
most perfect Blower ever made. A full aS80rtment
of every size on hand, ready to deliver.
Address
GEORGE PLACE & CO. ,
126 and 128 Chambm s st .. New York.

N. Y. Machinery Dep o t.

EORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and
G
T Dealers in Wood and Iron Working Machinery, ot
b
t t
i
e
�6�flr�, 't�!ft}1�� 'a� d W�tib�rUl�el�f;�� ��dE!11� ���i�:��
neerlful in Machine or Uailroad Repair Shops. 126 and
128 Chambers st New York.
l\.1 ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,
1\ . and other machinery, Models for the Patent Otliep,.
built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528. 5lJC.
and 532 Water st. near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIU
AMERICAN office.
H tf
. •

I

�

••

. •

('rR

NEW

DRILLS, REAMERS,

TAPS, EM E RY GRINDE RS, ETC.

ILLUSTRATED STORY,

'1' /i.E
lJ mull lr< lu AHlls Pitts burgh, Pa. The
attention of Enginccrs and Architects Is called to

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_

Li[ht POWBr Drill

•

OTIS'

LathB Do[s & Clamps,

t
E�r���fl!<raW.t.NDREL,

j
'

.

i

D A N IE L ' S P L ANER,
feet 101111 and 3 feet wide, for sale, at
��,;¥��:' HY EPOT ors. A. WOODS. 91 Liberty Street,
, to bend
C E�TRE oBENDING M ACHINERY
o
e
haid T���al�� ��d'it:���'1����1�f, 80r�1� �����e �\6�?Is &
n
in
BARRETT ,
O
b
�;lsrd e�l(L1J�. i� \��� 2 !sq?: dl��bina�i, �:

75

P A T E N T E E S,

W HO WISH TO HEALIZE PECUNIA HY
circular. MallY valuable labor
sa�illg inve,ntions �re lying dqrmant which might realize
a. 10rtune 101' their OWIlf'n, If hroug-Ilt properly bdore
the pni ,lie. E. E. ROBERT:::; & CO. , Consulting Engi·
.
neers, 15 Wall Street, New York.
benefit from their inventions. either hy sale ot
til
it' rights, or parnership with capi al1sts, ar� invited
to
send for our explanatory

TO

ELECTRICIANS.

ThB Hoosi�r School-MastBr,

And the usual fresh, Interesting miscellany classified
under
)ur improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent· EDITORIAL,
0d), in which the compound welds between the stem and
tianges, which have proved so obiectionable in the old
CORRESPONDENCE,
'node of manufacturing, are entirely avolded we are pre·
pared to fUrnish all sizes at terms as favorab\e as car. be THE HOUSEHOLD,
STORY TELLING,
C�i'�ll�l� , 'ill����r:·C::,un1�1cf���'iilH�?p�fts��::.rp� OUR H OPPER,
HUMOROUS ITEMS,
WOODBURY'S PATEN T
EDUCATIONAL,
Planing and Matching
HOHTICULTURAL,
T h e SimpleHt, Cheapest. and Best in use ! Has but one ond Molding Machlnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self·oillng AG RICULTURAL,
needle ! A Child can Run it. Alents lwanted in evel'Y Sa.w
Arbors,
and
other
wood
working
machinery.
CURHEN'f TOPICS,
Liberty street, N. Y. i
S. A. WOODS,
To wniK�£�fO kWiH\"J�nM%CW' c8�� C�!�g: kYe.
1 91
Send for Circulars.
67 Sudbury street. Boston
OUH BOYS AND GIHLS,
KEWS,
H A. N D
AND
This pleasing weekly variety .llE R I T S and RECEIVES
UN SOLICITED praise from our r 3flcrs, as alJoye.
C
HEARTH
AND
HOME
i� healthful and pure
Can be clamped to machine or
in eve."y Line, in every Engraving, even in
bench, drill holes at any angle, and
saves 75 per cent of labor over the W OOD�WORKING MACHINERY GEN. every Advertisement.
old style Dr1lls. The undcrsit{ned
�rally. SpeCialties, Woodwocth Planers and Rich ,
are sole makers. Beware 01 ins Patent Improved Tenon Machines. N08. 'U and
frin gClll�LL �fi�n�bD�l � d . dordson
26 C entral, corWi
t
8
A
co
T�tlfBt!'Rti'ri'J�,:: ��cID. �bsON. Single Copies, Eight Cents .
8 Gold St., N. Y.
SubscriptIon price for fourteen weeks, including aU the
A 'f HE CHUCKS-HO RTON'S PATEN'!
Machinist's To o ls.
New Story. OXE DULLA R . }'or one year, TUREE DOLLARS
s
h
o
om
I..J ti' 4i. If�����· &��N��i�Xs:r i���kS ����� �
prices, 97 to 1 1 3 R R. Ave., Newark , Far sale eyerywhere by NEWS�IEN.
A. TN.low
J. E. & R. J. GOULD successors to Gould
SAFETY HOISTING
Machine Co.
HEARTH AND HOME (Weekly) and AMERICAN
AGRICULTURIST (Monthly) will be sent one year for
Machinery.
PATENT IMPROVEJ)
$4,
(32 cents extra whe ll to go to British Amencn. )
O T I S . B Il O S . &: C O .
VARIETY MOLDING MACHINERY,
No. 34" BHOADWAY. NEW YORK.
And Adjnstabl"
CI RCULA R SAW BENCHES.
. ICHARDSON, MERIAM & co. ,
R
ORANGE JUDD & C O . ,
For MaChines and information, adrlress
Manufacturers ot the latest improved Pat·e nt Dan
J . P. GROSVENOR. Lowell. Mass.
ielFo' and 'Voodworth Planing Machines, Matr-hlJlg, Sash
t
n
i
a '
l
P U B L I S H ERS,
�Y�\�I� l��� (ft�J;l�� ���S��i� �Si�l�c������'a� rftirl� ����
l
B
R a
STEEL CASTINGS
��i�l��S
,
�g�k� ��d �ci��W ¥;;r����Ofathe�, �EdR v�r���
other kinds of Wood· working lIfachinery. Catalo""e.'
owrought
PATTERN ; tensile strength equal to
245 Broadway, New York.
and pricf' lists sent on applieation. Manufactory, Wor
iron ; will rivet over, bend, or case harden.
cester, Mass. Warehouse. 107 Liberty st. New York. 17 1 T
tieavy w w�aJ 1�� �r���sp
I
I
r t
hll�� 12 �l i!jr lt�We�1fork.
Send tor Illustrated Catalogue of the
FO O T LA THES,
And all kinds of small Tools. 11lustrated eata!oglle free
UNIVE RS AL WOrm WORKER,
LeCO UN T S PATE N T
GOODNOW
& WIGHTMAN. 23 Cornhill. Boston, Mass.
n
i
t
li
H, l �[�'B'M:H�W��!f�t &;'�E��J1])'c��1� fi���ilron� �:
Of bL��J�';,nn��: ��eien

will more facilitate and cheapen
N OTHING
the production of a mannfacturiflg establishment
which can he purchase,d
than a. good supply of small tool�,
much less than theIr
l)f parties maKing thf'Ul a spe C Ialty No
risk in ordering
e08t in an ordinary machine shop.e
o i
h i
b
O
d��,:gi1�e �:;tlL���1?��
�\11\� ���u�t���. :�dU:��� �tR� �TWIST
DRILL CO:UPANY,
of charge. AddrCS:3 A:lIERICAN
'Yoon
,
socket R. I . .

UERK ' S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE}'>
::> TECTOR. -Important for all large CorpOl'ations
i
c c
r
���h t�:���g�� ;��ur�e� �i��S;r�
;� tgf ��;t�ti��� ��
patrolman, as the 8ame reaches d.itferent stations of his
beat. Send for a Circular.
J. E. BUEHK,
t
N . B. -This detector 18 &;v�re�O�}i��B8� s.np�::I�t.8.
Parties using or selling these Instruments without autho
ntv from me will he dealt with according to law.

S WIVEL HEAD

Portable de. Stationary

Steam Engines

HOISTING ENGINES. A good ar
A ND
ticle at low prices. Every machine . warranted .
Send for descriptive Price List.
H. B.

BIGELOW

RUSS

&

CO.,

Ne w Ha.ven, Conn.

PATENT

L AT H E S
W O R K S.
A C H I N £:
Send for latest Cirr.n lar.
;1
.G A GWE A M
C. _SW.
LeCOUNT,
T E R F" O R D . N . Y .
outh Norwaik. Conn.
N E W a n d 2·d .H A N D
Send for Circular. CRAS. PLACh'
lU
, & CO . . 60 Vesey st . . New lork.
SALE-t interest of Eagle Steam Flour
F OR
SMITH'� I lWPROVED
Mill, QnlneY Ill. , 4 run. Establlshed 1841-4 stories
A DEAD STROKE
d improvements. Address WM. A.
WOOD
WO RKING MACHINES. Ub�RI5J!&1t�oab';!�e.
H AMMER of SHAW & JUSTICE
Addresss CRA'S R. SMITH. 135 North Sd St. , PhilR.
P OWER
is the best and cheapest for all light for in , plan.
n INCINNATl BRASS WORKS. - Engi
f\ �
g
n
m
\ ) ne·ere and Steam Fittets' Brass )Vork, Best QualTt\.
���a fo� glr��\�;�� pn'ft'¥f; s��lu'iM8� T4�0�t�m\�
Itt very J.lOW Pr' ne:o;.
F. L UNKE:rnIR fl\[EH., Prop'r.
Street, Philadelphia, and 42 Clltl' Street, New York.
_
_
_
__
__

MA C HINERY

Ii 1

E N G IN E

FROM FIR E.-Timber, RR.
P ROTECTION
Bridg-es, StationR, Tents. Pavements &c. ;
ploying the Soluble Glass as an ordinary Paint. t.hbye\' em
are
prcYcntcd from taking fire, and canllot ignite or burn-a
fact which is undenhible. Brick aud stone structures,
erected with the silicated mortar as a cemellt, Will make
f���\�mc,:'tr:
�rs"b!�d �����fag�u1:.d � nl s �t� t;!Et�Hi'¥:
WANGER, Chemists, 55 Cedar Street. New York.
AND BARREL MACHINERY.S HINGLE
Improved Law's Patent Shingle and Heading Ma
cbinc, Simplest and be!:!t in use. A180, Shin:;lc Heading
i l a
i
�F�� n�t;��· �t�.O �dd;e�; t����Oi1 &cE�o.�t��lkl�0��a��yS:
NETS-Galvanic Batteries
E LECTRO-MAG
of all kinds-Telegraph Instruments, Wire, and
every device in the Electrical line, manufactured by
C. WILLIAMS, Jr., 109 Court �treet.
Boston, Mass .
(ESTABLISHED IN 1856. )
IRON WORK8.-Manufacturers
B URDON
of Pumping El�.gines tor Water Works High & Low
Pressure Engines, Portable Engines and BOilers, of aU
kinds, SU nr Mills, Screw, Lever Dro & H-lfrauhc
f,
H t'!BBAfill & " lTT A·
�lHt,efd lIF�.��r:[:. k����f;��'

_
_
__

• •• .
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"tr Une for each insertion.

B O I L E R,

Engravings mav

head adverttBements at the same rate per line, by meas

urement. as the letter-vruB.

30,ooa H.P. n

OG ARDUS' U NIVERSAL ECCENTRIC

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. , or
B MILLS, for grind1ng Bones, Ores, Clays, Feed, To
bacco, Snuff. Salts, Roots, Coffee, Sgices, Cocoanut, &c.
er
���,
�
!w
������1:i
l
l:de��
���:e�: to�· p�?gt�1���e�nC31�1�}s�e t6���slt1g;!1
. J��l'E sA��.'
Boston, Mass.
GARDUS , cor. White and Elm Streets, N. Y.
Weston's Patent Dlfferpntial
ORTABLE BUILDING STATE RIGHTS
.=;;;o;;o.....,� PU LLEY B LOC K S P or whole Patent. for Sale. F. M . BAIN. Delaware,O.

" Carbolized Rubber" Vulcanized,
OR

PUMP

FOOT

AND

DELIVERY

F
pre�e
���� b;nt�if;�!,"!ucfi��s.:1'?1&:t��J��if',\ty
GUTTA Pl>RCHA
& R UBBER MF'G co.,
9 & 1 1 Park Place, New York.
ASPHALTE

ROOFING

FELT.

75,000

A'r. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL

P

STONES, tor Brass and Iron Work Saw Mills, and
Edge Tools. Northamnton Emery Wheel Co. Leeds.Mass.

A.

S. & J. GEAR & CO.,
.

(; 6 C o 6 :! SUllbury se. , R o.. eon , M......

A.a and durability, suitable for steep or :flat roofs ; can

WELL test : d article of good thickness

e plied ,bY an ord1Dsry mechantc or han<1 1 auorer.
e ':f O
l8
RTIN , 70
� al de� La�ll���;lry9 t�g e�::nitr� et�ON�f. �· M

Baxter Steam Engine.

FURNISH

IN USE.

WIRE R OPE.

JOHN

A.

ROEBLING'S

lIAYUFACT URER8,

TRENTON, N.

SONS,

J.

--'OR Inclined Planes, Etanding Ship Rigging,

F Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on fierricks & Cranes,
Tiller Ropes, Sash Corus ot Copper
and Iron, Lightning
S
��1�oUpC!6f a){ ��P!s{'[or �ft��.�a!:JL�l!���o��;: enAtop�� if�;
Circular, giVi¥r price anll other information. �end for
a
n
ra r���i6�� cori��:�W;;,tgg h��r�(��:)r :t[���·���us�
No. 117 LIberty street.

,

M A C H I N E RY,

Steam Engines an� Ihchanical Supplies of every �escrip·
tion, selecte� regardless of maker, with viow to
work to b e �erforme�, at lowest possible
rates. Write to, or visit, their great

ARO
0 H I T EC T .

I

�

O

'F' j gu r e s "' i l l n o t h e !
Ilfow Lnr;;:-e Fortunes a r e nUl d e '

A. S. CA�IERON & CO . ,

ENGINEERS,
Works, foot of East 23d
street, New York city.

O wo rk i n g' D I'uw i n gg ,
$ l �. post.p a i . 1 .

GEO. E . WOODWARD,

Pllhlis!w r , 191 nro,ulwny. K. Y.
SClld fo r Catalogue of aU vooks

Steam Pumps,

on A rcltiteclure. Agriculture,
Field Sports and the Horse.

WING to the fine finish and peculiar

O stiffness of Cold Rolled Iron, It Is emInently suIted
screws of all kinds. We are largely engaged in sup·
for
lying LATHE CUT SCREWS of all dimensions. 1'0 �rt1e8
URES Cuts, Burns , \Vounds, and all dis
t
t
S
E
. ) orders of the Skin. Recommended by PhYsicians.
;?�i'����k°rha� �� Sold
C
;r:S:�:, fa�hni:�l�� �Ct��e� m!�hi��r�7\'iYMI
al\ Druggists, at 25 cto. JOHN F. HENRY, Sole
S
ca- Propl'byetor,
&�'i� �
8 College Place, New York.
�I��s� ake SatiSfactor:,Li'N��
l
120 Water St l'Ittsburgh. Pa.

Circular and prIce list, address
THE BAXTER STEAM ENGINE CO.,
18 PARK PLACE, N. Y.

UNITED STATES MONEY ORDERS.
T

aD
.

Union Stone Co . ,
Patentees and Manufacturers ot

ARTIFI CI A L STO N E
EMBRY WHEELS

&.

and Artillclal Stone and EttleryWbeel
Machinery and Tools. Send for elrcular.
�t�U�l)��rNI�'SS.

American Saw CO" Manufac ture rs of

HE GRAPHIC Illustrated Weekly Paper

can now be supplied regularly to every art of the
United ..tates by sendIng direct to the omce r,n London,
a
e
obtained ln any town
rn���'irn?t�� St�'r�;';.�18 8a���a�:
One Year's Subscription, One Pound SIxteen Shillings.
Thl. wlll Include the Christmas and all Extra Numbers
published.
A Free Copy as specimen wUl be sent on applicatlon.
Means wUl he taken that the papers shall be delivered
r
t
f m
�:l� b� o}1�r�r::: !t t::���:�t ��� ����3tni�1 \r���
urnes, become 8 handsome Book for the Drawing- room
Table.
The extraordinary succcss of THE GRAPHIC In Europe
8 e
t h
a d
! t 1�8 fn:8f;:t��:;�����n �� : �.����� o� dr�li�g��:�!a
Painters. many of whom have hithp.rto held aloof from
t
c I
E�� ���1J'b��I� "J ��:'be;��I���,��t;l�� b���e ��.!�:;��
its artists und �urre8pondents in all parts of the world,
thus making the onrnal of Interest to all.
The money or Jer ���'k ;f �; able to
W JL
'I'HE URAPHlC,

190. Strand, London.
'The forthcomIng ChrIstmas Double Number will be of
unusual interest. The Story equal ln quantity to a one·
volume novel, will be written by
W IL K I E C O L L I N S.
It will also contaIn Eleven Pages of hlgh·class Engrav.
ings, and a handsome Print suitable for framing, to be
entitled,
"SAVED "
The ChrIstmas Double Number will' be puhIlshed at One
luded In all sutiscrlptlons made
a
��}�:�tec�':n;'i�\��1 �f.
1 9 0, STRAND, LOND ON.
I

---

- -�

--

M u sic al B oxe s

And Pertorated CIrcular ana Long !jaws. Also Solid
Saws 01 all kinds. No. 1 Ferry: st cor. Gold street.
New York. ' Branch Ollice for Paelllc Coast, No. 600
Front street. San Francisco.Cal. .
.•

VEIl E:E:RS,

t
; .
" ,: ': ' '
" , :,,
';: , ;,.'

.

,

SELF OILERS.

Ollers-wlll
Tbe best and cheapest Glass Self
in all seasons
lubricate mllchinery uniform
from 1 to 1UO drops per
can be regulated totodrop
save 75 to 90 per cent of
bour-guaranteed
011. Local Ag ents li�'L�tm
& CODY,
8 Gold St. ,
New York.

t

LUBRICATORS.

R EYFUS' celebrated Self-act

D ing Oilers. for all sorts of :.\lachinery
al1(l Shafting, are reliable in all seasons,
saving 75-95 per cent. The Self· acting Lu·
bricator for Cylinders Is now adopted by
U
b
d
�t"a;roS:;i;yR.;i¢��� t';nJ'7ir l ��gu��� :oO
NATHAN & DREYFUS, 108 Liberty St. , N.Y

$8 E�fSI�APH $ 1 5
..

... ..

..

HE NON PAREIL TELEQRAPll 1.PPA-

RATUS. -CompleMl ou�t
..lmateurs and Stu
T
dents. Full equipment of a Telegraph Station for lB.
for

•

ILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK
He adoption of new and ImproYed applica
tions to the celebrated Leschot's patent, have made W on small streams, m 8. dry season, than any whee

ever invented. Gave tile best results, in every respect,
dr
ll
ap
t
Lowell Tests.
�6�'k
Ht:Il'LTh"G�U fh:� ���I
':[;; Yan"1 theFor
of tests at Lowell, with DIagrams and Ta
economy are acknowledged, b O�';,';I�e�v��c;;,
in this country and oles ofReport
Power, address
Europe . . The -Drtlls are 'built of various
Sizes and pat.

HOU
�'iiI��fmW!!t� �r.fH1iJt T O il��(r��E�n�l�r��k�
UTE In hard rock. Th� are adapted to CHANNELLING
GADDING, SHAFTIN G TUNNELLING and en cut
a
P k R
rWi
V1'"l'dE l�� }.'hil�: ANg ��1R�?:S.1'�\!ST
taken out, showing the character of mines at any�O���
depth.
Used either with steam or compres8�d air. Simple
and
durable In construction. N ever need sharpening.
Man.
ufactured by
THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CO
No. 61 Liberty St., New York

THE S W A I N TURRINE C O . ,

N ortb CbelDlIICord, M, B II II .

E N GLAN D .

Price i � F.n�hnd.
s�.) . O()

i es aro

:�2 . I) U
3 ;; . 0 0
40.00

:::��1'"ii��:.nd

any

[0 t h e r 8.
8":;.00
G :-; . H O
1\;) . 0 0
4 ii . O O

the

same

Counlries.
in the c o s t 01
above named

any

C7 AFFI�A VIT -W.

G Wi1son. Presi dent nf the
WUson SeWIng Machi n e Co . 1 "· l"�(lp'll .\. a r" "'u r .. d Ll'1'ort::
me. I� n d m!lde ?alh t lll:l.l l l!e ;, hm e \lr i ( �l's 1I '· e ('0' reet. . 111,1 takt'u

�;l��d��I;��I�I�·�cJ��J�I;:I��'�;�I�!I�r��i(t ��I!J�I���e�;�I��

facturiug sa.id mach ines.
FRED. S MITn.
Clert of the Court o r Commo:1 1'1t:a3 o f C uy aI.H.oga. Co., O.

The WIL�ON RF.WJNG l\I AC;RT""F� arc for Sal e i n
S ateR. a n d

most every County i II t h e UI.ut�rl

US
•

Standard Measuring Rods, length

•

from 5 to 20 fe. , for Engineers, MachinIsts,
Builders. &c. Well m ade, and sold very
low. Send for descriptive price Jist. Ag'ts
wanted. Bennington,Vt. OLIN SCOTT.

GUNPOWDER

and all machinery connect-

cd WIth
the mar.ufacture 01
.
MILL
..J...
Gunpowder,
also S
au' kinds machinery and apparatus for
y
d
����� �lflrs� 8��f�\��. mG��ii�g�1a.j�r�i�·e �:���wVe:fs�
&c. Send for est1mates (r&�n�Ic ¥- � :��l� � r�t
� :,
B T,
IRON STEAMSHIP BUILDERI'!.

NEAFIE & LEVY,
PENN WORKS,

MA R�lsE��I���;8���R:Nt�N'E"� I I' D
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Le[el's Improved Turbine.

••

.

•'
,

R 0 P E.

From 4 to 500 horse power,

"

N

EARLY

SIX

T HOUSAND

of them in use ; under heads from
1,. to 2�O feet.
iIT Send for onr pamphlet, one hun·
dred and twenty pages.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,
Including Corliss Engines, Slide
Sprlng:fleld. Ohio. and New Haven, Conn.
E e
, : -,
��l:i�t i����:��. A��� �i�g�:
lar Saw'hl!ms, ShaftIng, Pulleys,
etc. Wheat and Corn MillS, Cir·
elliar Saws, etc.
Horizontal
Send for PrIce List.
PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL .
CORN
MILLS.
WOOD & MANN,
3O·lnch grInds SO bus. per hour,
Guaranteed the Safest and
and 20· in. 15. Price '280 and $140.
Steam Enlrine Company
EDWARD HARRISON ,
Best IlIumlnatin� 011 ever made.
WORKS-UTICA, N. l.
New Haven, Conn.
c
u
�::�l50�
!��lJ!�s ���� :v�� PRINCIPAL UF"ICE-4� Cortlandt st., New York.
occurred from it.
OOK'S G IANT TUnnrNE WATER WHEEL.
OU House of
C
) Economy of 'Vater-"\Vonderful Power, Send for a
CHAS. PRATT, N. Y . L. W. Pond---New To ols. Cn·cular.
B. J. COLE & CO. , Lake Village, N . H.
Establisbed 1')'')'0.
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of

, Vertical &

EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS.

ATHES, PLANER S , DRILLS, of all sizes ;
Steam Engines, Boners, Flax, Hemp, Tow }Jagging
d
e
In
Rope and Oaknm lIIachlnery. Steam Pumps and Govern L
Mlllt�
����ln��;�fa�!��'���t ���t:� ; fia:d p��g�!i
ors always on hand. Also A,R'ents for the New Haven Man
for Iron.
Ufacturinf Co. 'a Machinists' Tools. � We invite CSi C- andOttbhears
ce
and
Warerooms,
98 Liberty st. ,New York ; Works
o n
���:.U-Wa:��o��8�io �:rc�;��.���ork18�fi;'�r!r����N. S� at W orce8ter , Mass.A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent.
T

- - - - - - - - - - - _
_-- _
_
- - _ . _ . _ _ ..
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - .. _ -

and

'W h eel<>r & 'W i l son
X " W S hl ;::- P ..
E l i .... II " w e
W i l son S h u ttl e

Large and choice assortment of
FRENCH BLA��:U-l1il�,&' i�W;OINE. THUYA,
Together with a complete stock 01
DO�lESTIC FINE FIGURE l> VENEERS, HOARDS
AND PLANK.
� Send for catalogne and price list.
2nd Hand Machinery
GEO. W. READ & CO., N.Y.
F ALL DESCRIPTlONS BOUGHT AND
SOLD. Largest stock In U. S. constantly on hand.
Factory. 186 to 200 LewIs st. , between 5th and 6th 8tS� POrchasers
can saye a large part of the cost of new goods
U
and obtain equal satisfaction. Goods neither bought
RON
PLANERS,
ENG INE LATHES nor
sold except under guarantee of good conditI On.
Tools, of s'il:erlor quai Buyers
I oDrl1ls, andn other Machinists'
should
be explicit in their orders, and seners
I
give exhaustive details in every respect, and low·
tl�;,
.:'n�"A�C: �d���.� WE.J'ill.���fu-8�fs¥@: must
est
t
UilG UO. New Haven, Conn . .
�� i�S�&i1ERi?S �8CCho�:��1:i��C��talt5 � �ftr:i. , N. Y.

Mandol1ne. Expressive. Quatuort Bells, Drums, and Cas ·
TEEL. CHARCOAL and B. B., of the very
tanets. All sizes, all styles, and aU priees-from two and
S best quallty, suitable for ShIps Rigging, SuspensIon
one· half d,::,Uars to three thousand dollars. Playing from Bridges,
G YS Derrick8, IncJlned PlaneF, Hoisting
one tune to over O De hundred tunes. Send for Circular poses,
&c. UA Large Sto ��it�S��tll' n �n: �t. pur.
and prices. MUS cal Bo:u. repaired bV skillful workmen.
As O
'S,
M. J. PAILLA RD & CO.,
4S Broadwav, New York.
680 Broadway, N. Y.

i

P }:O PLE. <i'J).

No. 707 B R OA D W A Y, N E W Y O R K.

STEAM DRILL S,. "Our Low-Water Wheel from this on"

WIRE

STATES,

TilE

at which fo u r o f tbe ' c a d
Mach ines a r e s o l d i n t h e U N l T t (l

H A RDW O OD B O ARDS ,

- e
Diamond �Pointed Swam
- Turbm
T

FOn

l!!?" S E E t h e p r i ces
ing Sewing

There

Cold RoDed Screws.

.•

.cr;r- F A CTS

The above Pr c
fo r . e x a c t l y
Classes of m a c b m es as s o l d I n b o t ti
.
I S scarce l y
d i iTe r e n c c
labor i Ii
of tho

P A T EN T

'1�P,OE MA�I{.

Planin[
& Matchin[
MACHINES, &c.,

RAIL:ROAD, CAR, and AGRr·
CUL1'U RAL Snops, &c. , &c.
Superior to any in use.
J. A. FAY & C O . ,
CINCIXNATI. OHIO

D E P O T,

NATIONAL

M A C H i N E S ;

BAND SAWS.
SCROLL SAWS

�

the largest in the United Sbtes, an� see machinery set
up and running. "Cannot a!!or� to Displease ; " our motto.
\YOODWAHD'S

For

1 87 1 .

I I,

Ilr" T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent.
Addrm: 8
hereafter, Box 773 , New York city.
A Boiler that Is safe from
DISASTROUS EXPLOSION,
McNab & I1arlin Mall'f"g . (jO �
Practically Tested
of
F 0 it
T E N Y E A R S.
BRASS COCK�,Manufacturers
PLUMBEHS'
WORK,
Globe Valves, Gaug,· Cocks. St,eam BRASS
and 'Vater
Gauges, Wrought Iron PIpe Whistles,
and
Fittings,
BRASS AND COllPOSITItJN f;A8TINGS,
i Use.
NO,
56 J OHN STREET, NEW YORK.
Send for circulars to

SAFE T Y

A d�trt!sement8 trW be admitted on thiBpage at the rate Qf

81 00

[ NOVEMBER

� Wood and Coal Stove Patterns, with follow boards
TOVE PATTERNS.-A number of modern

UNION

Spoke Works.

POKES, RIMS, AND PLOW HANDLES.

Will work a 5 mile line. Book with full InstructIons tor S All goods warranted seasoned, and of the b""t
LlI.&.RNINO TELEGR ....PHy with each instrument. Send tor
Circular. ,F. L. POPE & CO. ,00 Br'd'y,(Box 6010) N. Y.elty. q'll��lIiwest cor. of L���l';n��it�� .t8.���I\adelPhla.

L. L. SMITH & CO.,

Nickel Platers,
6

( edder's make), for sale low. Cuts of same furnished
upon application.
L. PETERSON Jr. , & CO,.,
Plttsburg�.

HOWARD

ST.,

N e w York,

Between Elm and Centre.

. •

O

PORTLAND CE MENT,

F the well known manufacture o f John

Bazley White &!I�I�gr�R��;;to� �fl!ad� b*
. .y.
,
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